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MEMBERS OF THE THREE FORTY -FffiST: 
Joining with you in the pleasure and satisfaction of looking over the 
record of the 34lst Engineer Regiment. I feel anew that warmth of joy and 
pride which came over me every time I visited your jobs. It made no dif-
ference whether the dust was at Briquebec or Coutances, the mud at Roanne 
Coo or Ettelbruck, the snow at Bastogne or St. Vith, or you were getting in 
the steel at Koblenz or at Bamberg, you were there and I saw you, day and 
night, overcoming impossible difficulties. 
You built 110 bridges, more than two miles of them, and the 34lst 
target painted on them was a symbol of a job done well and in time. The 
Armies depended on you to do more than your part, and they knew that 
you would not, and did not, fail them. 
Our losses were few, and that also is a ciedit to the superb leadership 
of the officers and non-commissioned officers, and to the perfect teamwork 
of every part of the organization. Let us join as we have joined before in 
thanks to Almighty God for His care and for His continued guidance. 
Sincerelv yours, 
·fiZ~· 
Edward H. Coe 


341ST ENGINEER REGIMENT HISTORY 
In November, 1922, a General Service Regiment of Engineers was 
organized in Boston, Massachusetts, and designated the 34lst Engineer Regi-
ment (General Service). A number of reserve officers were assigned, and 
although the unit was.not activated until World War II, this group of officers 
was very active in reserve affairs, and earned for the regiment a fine 
record of interest and achievement. 
The active history of the 34lst Engineers starts on March 6, 1942, pur-
suant to orders from Headquarters, Northern California Sector and VII Army 
Corps, San Jose, California; on that date, Captain William E. Leonhard 
reported at Fort Ord, California, and received a cadre of one officer and 
96 enlisted men from the 35th Engineers. The nuclei of company organiza-
tions were formed from this cadre, and ten days later the staff of officers 
arrived from Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, and the outfit was under way. 
In April, 1942, Colonel Albert L. Lane arrived from Fort Belvoir, Virginia 
and assumed command of the regiment. There followed 400 men from Fort 
Leonard Wood and Fort Belvoir. An intensive program of training was im-
mediately set in motion, to prepare the regiment for work on a project out-
side the United States. 
On April 25, 1942, the Regiment received orders to proceed to Dawson 
Creek, British Columbia. Shortly before departure from Fort Ord, 300 re-
placements from the !15th and 13th Engineers were added to the Regimental 
Roster. Movement started by rail. 
"ALCAN HIGHWAY" 
The mission assigned the 34lst Engineers was to construct an all-weather 
pioneer road from Fort St. John, located 60 miles north of Dawson Creek, to 
Fort Nelson-a distance of 265 miles. Upon arrival at Dawson Creek, a 
temporary regimental camp was set up a mile from town, while aerial re-
connaissance was made of. the proposed route of the highway to be con-
structed. These reports forecast that it would, indeed, be a "Long Trail." 
In a few days, the regiment (less A ComEany ), moved by truck to a 
camp site ?t the foot of Charlie Lake, located a few miles above Fort St. John. 
Company A remained at Dawson Creek for two weeks, to construct storage 
facilities at the railhead. 
From the camp at Lake Charlie, one company was detailed to erect CCC 
buildings for Sector Headquarters at Fort Alcan, and two other companies 
were assigned to improve the existing Provincial Roads in the vicinity of 
Fort St. John. Company B, alone, was available immediately for work on the 
road. The initial task at the southern terminus of the highway was to drain, 
clear and corduroy across a 500 foot stretch of muskeg adjacent to camp. 
Company E moved by water to the head of Lake Charlie, nine miles 
from base camp, with the purpose of proceeding thence to the right-of-way 
opposite that point for clearing operations. On May 15, 1942, a ponton raft 
{)perated by the 74th Engineer Company (LP) and ferrying two officers, 15 
enlisted men, a radio car and a small angledozer to the detached company, 
was caught in a sudden squall near the center of the lake and swamped 
in near-freezing water. A lone trapper, Gus Hedin, at home in his cabin a 
mile away, rushed to the scene of the accident, in his small rowboa t, and 
at continual risk of his own life, succeeded in rescuing five enlisted men 
from drowning. The men who sat in the boats that night, searching for those 
who were lost, will long remember the display of Northern Lights- the first 
and the most brilliant display during their 15 months stay in the North. 
In a tactical move to strike the road in the flank, base camp and the 
2nd Battalion moved to the Bedeaux Trail, via Montney, near Milepost 17. 
Companies D, E and F worked on the road north from this point, leaving the 
lst Battalion to continue hand clearing to Bedeaux Trail. This was during 
the first mosquito campaign. A later attack by the "No-see-'em" specie, came 
in July. 
The problem of road location through this unmapped wilderness was 
among the most difficult of the entire project and one which required im-
mediate solution. From aerial observation it was decided that the road must 
swing generally Northwest to a point near Pink Mountain in the chain of 
the Rockies, seek a favorable crossing of the Sikanni Chief River, and thence 
North along the Minnaker and Prophet Rivers to Fort Nelson. 
Aerial photo strips were made along the proposed route and by match-
ing stereo pairs a three-dimensional image was obtained on which could be 
plotted the approved line. Field parties were organized to transfer the line 
of photographs to flags on the ground. The first of these survey crews, with 
Master Sergeant Raymond M. Hallowell in charge, took to the brush in 
May, and kept well ahead of the clearing operations until they reached 
Fort Nelson on August 20th. Colonel Lane joined the advanced road location 
party and remained with it most of the summer. 
Shipments of D-8 "cats" arrived at Dawson Creek and on June 11th, 
six of them were assigned to the Regiment. The seasonal rains had already 
begun, however, and throughout the month of June it rained almost con~ 
tinually. Traffic churned the road into a quagmire; operations at the front 
were slowing down for lack of fuels. For two weeks, Athey Wagons towed 
by heavy "cats" in tandem, were the only traffic moving along the "canal" 
between mileposts 30 and 37; all, that is, except for men on foot, loaded 
down with rucksacks, sleeping bags, and pioneer tools trudging north. 
Early July witnessed a change in the weather, and additional shipments 
of heavy and medium sized "dozers". Thus reinforced, work went forward 
with vigor and determination, and in 56 days, Fort Nelson was reached-
215 miles away. 
Within the 2nd Battalion, a provisional company was organized, with 
Lieutenant Louis C Goldberg, in charge. This organization was immediately 
titled "Cat Camp", and pushed ahead with the clearing operations at max-
imum speed. Approximately twenty D-7 and D-8 "cats" and fifteen D-4 "cats" 
were assigned this organization. This equipment operated 20 hours daily-
in three shifts. 
A group of mechanics worked the graveyard shift from midnight to 
4:00 A.M., cleaning and repairing the "cats" for -use by the first shift at 
daylight. 
The strength of this provisional company totaled more than 200 men, 
and consisted of cooks, K.P.'s, all available equipment operators and me-
chanics in the 2nd Battalion, plus 20 equipment specialists from Head-
quarters and Service Company. Heavy road equipment in the hands of 
the 1st Battalion consisted of four heavy "cats", five medium "cats", three 
Galion road patrols, two 12-yard carry-alls, two tow-type graders and a 
Quickway shovel. The function of this equipment was to open drainage lines, 
backfill completed culverts, cover stret(:hes of corduroy, and in general to 
construct and maintain a pioneer road sufficiently good to guarantee our 
supply line to the rear. 
This was the plan of operation that carried through in July and August 
of 1942. Out ahead were the survey parties, flagging the center line, sup-
plied by pack trains. At the front, on the road itself, was the "Cat Camp" 
moving every day in advances of three to six miles. Fotests of jackpine, 
spruce and poplar were slashed within a 100 foot clearing. Sidehill de-
velopments requiring considerable movements of earth and rock were 
carried out with good speed. Pa;tches of muskeg were eyed with much 
speculation. 
The six lettered Companies, working approximately one day behind the 
clearing operations were concerned mainly with construction of culverts and 
bridges, laying of corduroy across muskeg and swamps, and opening drain-
age lines from the outfall ends of culverts. 
The lst Battalion heavy equipment section, operating on a full 24-hour 
basis, kept up with the increased pace ahead. Men who had been ribbon 
clerks and farmers only a few months before, now were experienced equip-
ment operators, lumberjacks and bridge carpenters. 
~ 
Originally it was planned to locate the road on the west side of Pink 
Mountain, but now the plans were changed and at milepost 90, the road 
abruptly turned to the north. It crossed the Beatton River at J-100, and 15 
miles further, the Sikanni Chief River. The river at this point lay in a deep 
canyon, and the development down the south wall, with a switchback near 
the bottom, was one of the most interesting engineering problems on this 
section of the road. 
At milepost 30, the road crossed the Buckinghorse River, Jhen up on the 
buttes for 20 miles of beautiful scenery looking toward the Canadian Rockies 
to the west. The last 100 miles followed east of the Minnaker. and Prophet 
Rivers. Interest heightened as the goal drew near. 
On August 26, 1942, the pioneer road had been completed to Fort Nelson 
and the 34lst Engineers settled along the Muskwa River to launder and 
bathe in the cloudy waters, and to overhaul equipment. 
The second mission had already been assigned, and within three days, 
all companies were again on the move, headed north along the road built 
by the 35th U. S. Engineers. The Regiment had left just a single-track trail 
for 70 miles over the back of the Rockies, and it was the job then to widen 
and improve this trail for all·weather, two-lane traffic. The road shaped up 
quickly under continued hard work. 
The road was open for traffic now from Dawson City to Fairbanks. Sev-
eral thousand trucks were being delivered to Dawson Creek, and the ware-
houses were being filled with supplies to house, clothe and feed all the 
troops on the project. Each company was responsible for moving all Alcon 
vehicles to and from the adjacent company to the north. 
Among the first supplies hauled up the road were frozen meats, fresh 
fruits and vegetables. Butler huts replaced tents and by Thanksgiving Day, 
all companies were in comfortable barracks. 
A sawmill at J-35 was taken over by the 34lst, and provided lumber 
for the construction of barracks, mess halls, shops, etc. A 70-mile access road 
was constructed at this ·time, to the Beatton River flight strip. 
In January, 1943, Colonel Albert L. Lane was assigned command of the 
Post at Dawson Creek, and Lieutenant Colonel William E. Leonhard assumed 
command of the 34lst. 
A Quartermaster Truck Regiment arrived in January, and, after being 
distributed along the road, relieved the 34lst from their duties of driving the 
Alcon trucks. 
In February, 1943, orders were received to move north .and take over 
the construction of the highway between the lower crossing of the Liard 
River (N-210) and Teslin (W-172)--a distance of 315 miles-including re-
pair and marntenance of the road itself, and operation of all stream crossings. 
The Regiment was distributed along this new section of road in company 
and platoon camps, with the 2nd Battalion in the north, the lst Battalion in 
the south-the division point being at Lower Post. Each camp was assigned a 
section of road to maintain and repair, and certain bridges to replace in 
case of loss. 
Road maintenance until the middle of April, 1943, consisted of snow 
removal, sanding of dangerous hills, and drainages of small sidehill glaciers. 
With the spring thaw the bottom dropped out of the road, which took on the 
aspects of a canal. 
Four sawmills along the Liard River were operated by the 34lst to build 
up stockpiles of timbers to replace bridges lost during the Spring breakup. 
Sixteen bridges were constructed during the spring and summer of 1943, 
including two each at the Lower Liard and Coal Rivers. 
Companies continued work on the road through the early part of the 
summer. By concentrating all the heavy equipment into Companies A and 
B, they were able to construct 12 miles of balanced-design highway north 
from the N-260 Relay Station. In July, 1943, final orders were received, and 
beginning July 20, 1943, the 34lst Engineers began its last journey down the 
road to Dawson Creek where southbound trains were waiting. 
The foregoing active history of the 34lst Engineer Regiment, covering 
a year and three months of rigorous duty on the Alaska Highway, is cevered 
by the first volume of the History, titled "THE LONG TRAIL." 

341st ENGI-NEER REGIMENT 
HISTORY 
TRAINING AT CAMP SUTTON 
Three trains carried the 34lst Engineer Regiment to Camp Sutton, 
North Carolina, the first arriving 29 July and the last 4 August 1943. The 
Regiment was already scheduled to reach the European Theater of Operations 
by a certain time, and the period available for refresher training was all too 
brief. Even with furloughs cut to an absolute minimum, causing a real hard-
ship to the men just back from Canada, less than two months remained to 
qualify with new weapons, practice with new bridge materiaL learn about 
mines, and train for combat. _ 
First of ten regiments under training in the new Engineer Unit Training 
Center, and with their ranks refilled by selection of trained men from a 
Quartermaster truck regiment, the 34lst immediately set the pace in training 
progress. For many training subjects they built the training aids required, 
executed the assigned tasks, and went on to the next. Overcoming all hand-
icaps and condensing the program, the 34lst progressed so rapidly that 
before I October the Inspector General found them ready to go. 
Lieutenant Colonel Leonhard met with a serious accident on his way to 
look after an injured man on the target range, and was unable to go on with 
the Regiment. Colonel Edward H. Coe, who had started the Training Center 
and directed the Regiment's preparation, was assigned to command 23 
September 1943. 
COLS. COE AND LEONHARD, MAJ. HEILIG AND MRS. (CAPT.) SPENCER LEAVING CAMP 
SUTTON 
1111 
II 
,_ 
~w 
ENGLAND 
Leaving Camp Sutton 9 October and 
staging through Camp Shanks, N. Y., the 34lst 
Engineer Regiment embarked 20 October 1946 
on the "USS SIBONEY." With the whole of 
that small · transport to themselves, they' found 
nearly enough bunks to go around, reasonable 
facilities for entertainment, and the added in-
terest of sailing as the flagship for the con-
voy. The trip was without extraordinary in-
cident. and the Regiment disembarked at 
Cardiff, Wales, on 2 November 1943. 
A short train ride brought the outfit to 
Devizes, in Wiltshire, where the advance party 
under Lieutenant Sewell and Warrant Officer 
Champ had started to collect the unit equip-
ment. There, after a brief orientation period, 
the Regiment was inspected by the Base Sec-
tion Commander, duly complimented and 
put to work. They were ready; with a strength 
of 52 officers, 2 warrent officers, and 1244 en-
listed men, 76 j'r of the men and 80 j'r of the 
officers had served in Canada. 
Regimental Headquarters moved immedi-
ately-10 November-to Wiveliscombe, Som-
erset. There was much work to be done, to 
prepare for the coming of the great American 
Invasion Force, and Engineers were scarce. 
The men began to realize why they had been 
hurried to England. 
The First Platoon Company "A", com-
manded by 1st Lt. Frederic H. Groeninger was 
moved to the vicinity of Timberscombe to un-
dertake projects at Porlock, Dunster, Dulver-
ton, Timberscombe and St. Audries in Somer-
set County. These projects consisted of minor 
camp expansion work. The Second Platoon of 
Company "A" commanded by 1st Lt. John T. 
Sewell remained at Wiveliscombe Camp and 
carried out alterations in that camp as well 
as work at Tremlett HalL Greenhorn, and Mil-
verton. Work at Wiveliscombe consisted of in-
stalling new showers, construction of coal 
storage facilities and platform for wash-up. 
At Tremlett Hall the mess hall capacity was 
expanded and latrine facilities improved. Only 
minor Expansion work was accomplished at 
Milverton. The Third Platoon of Company "A" 
commanded by 2nd Lt. Kenneth B. Jacobson 
was moved to Maunsel House in vicinity of 
North Newton to prepare accommodations for 
a 250-man camp. The following construction 
was accomplished: 24 x 16 cook house, 24 x 16 
Recreation Hall, 24 x 36 Mess HalL 87 tent 
bases, 12 Ablutions, 22,000 square feet of hard-
standing and foot paths. The total assigned 
work for Company "A" consisted of prepara-
tion of accommodations for approximately 
LOOO men under the camp expansion program. 
Company "B" was moved to Stoke sub 
Hamden to undertake camp expansion pro-
jects at Stoke sub Hamden, Merriot, Menta-
cute, South Petherton, Crewkerne, Hazelbury 
Plucknett and Misterton; to assist in work at 
Montacute one company of the !18th Infantry 
was attached to Company "B" for duty. Work 
accomplished at Stoke sub Hamden consisted 
of installing plumbing in the officers mess; 
adaptation of a building for use as a dispen-
sary; the addition of a wash-up to the cook 
house; laying of 19 tent bases and camp 
structure for ablution. At Merriot a 24 x ,54 cook 
house was constructed; nine tent bases and 
700 feet of paths laid. Montacute work con-
sisted of general repair work of huts with in-
stallation of additional dormers, plumbing and 
sewers. At South Petherton, two Nissen huts 
were erected, one 16 x 36 and one 16 x 16. 
Plumbing was installed for showers, kitchen 
and officers' mess, and four tent bases laid. 
At Crewkerne, one 24 x 54 cook house was 
constructed; one camp structure erected as an 
ablution; sewage system installed and foot 
paths laid out. At Hazelbury Plucknett, the 
following Nissen huts were erected: two 16 x 
36, one 16 x 54 and one 25 x 48. Thirty-two 
tent bases, ablutions and latrines installed; 
road and necessary foot paths constructed. At 
Misterton, one Nissen hut 16 x 24 was con-
structed, officers' showers installed, seven tent 
bases poured and necessary foot paths made. 
Total accommodations prepared by Company 
"B" in these assignments was approximately 
2,000 men. 
Company "C" was moved to the vicinity 
of Okehampton, South Devon, to undertake 
work at the Okehampton Practice Range, 
Show Ground Camp, Beaworthy, North and 
South Tawton, South Zeal. Sticklepath, Morch-
ard Bishop, Bow and Heatherly. The work on 
these projects consisted of camp expansion for 
the 29th Infantry Division. Details of accom-
plishments are as follows: Okehampton Prac-
tice Range-adaptation of buildings for need-
ed use and painting and construction of nec-
essary black-outs; construction of 4,700 square 
feet coal yard; necessary foot paths construct-
ed. Okehampton Show Ground-five thousand 
square yards of hardstanding constructed, 
forty tent bases poured, ventilators installed in 
57 huts and necessary foot paths constructed. 
Camp expansion of a minor nature was car-
ried out at Beaworthy. North and South Taw-
ton-six tent sites built; showers, ablutions and 
latrines installed; officers cook house built and 
slabs for seven tents laid. South Zeal-work 
consisted of adapting existing buildings to a 
guard room, company offices, quartermaster 
stores Ol).d a barber shop. Sticklepath-ablu-
tions, latrines and an officers cook house were 
erected. Morchard Bishop-six tent slabs laid 
as well as a concrete floor for a shed; a boiler 
was installed in the cook house and necessary 
foot paths constructed. Bow-plumbing was 
adapted to various buildings, accommodations 
were prepared for approximately 15,000 men. 
In addition to the projects assigned to the 
line companies of the First Battalion the con-
struction staff of the Battalion Headquarters 
organized and supervised construction of the 
Longport Detention Training Center expansion. 
Prisoner labor was furnished for this project 
and the following work was accomplished: 
nineteen Nissen huts erected along with the 
installation of showers, latrines, ablutions, a 
cook house, small walk and foot paths. 
Company "E", commanded by Captain 
-
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BARNSTAPLE, DEVON-Foundation for Kitchen and Dining Room 
CHARD, SOMERSET-Part of Tent Slabs and Foot Paths 
296th Engineers 
TORRINGTON, DEVON-Cross House Dining Hall 
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SOUTH PETHERTON, SOMERSET-CAMP EXPANSION Foundation for and the Completed Bath House 
LANDSCAPE AND VILLAGE WELLINGTON LANDSCAPE 
Armin F. Fick was moved to the vicinity of 
Braunton, North Devon to construct a 150,000 
gallon water purification plant for use by the 
Assault Training Center Camp at Saunton 
Sands, North Devon. This project was of very 
high priority. Great originality -and technical 
skill was displayed by the commanding offi-
cer of Company "E" in the design and con-
struction of the project. The water purification 
plant serV-ed troops at the Assault Center and 
may well act as an excellent source of water 
supply in post-war days. 
· Company "F", commanded by Captain 
GeorgeS. Meyer, less one platoon, was moved 
to Torrington, Devon, and undertook projects 
in that vicinity which consisted of construction 
of one 16 x 36 Nissen cook house, repai.J of 
two houses and the laying of 11 tent slabs. 
General repairs were made to house and foot 
paths built. The 1st Platoon of Company "F" 
commanded by 1st Lt. Clifford J. Rodgers was 
moved to Bude for the construction of the Bude 
Camp expansion project. This project essen-
tially consisted of the installation of a 24 x 60 
cook house; the making of 350 square feet of 
hardstanding and necessary foot paths. Im-
provements to the existing accommodations for 
approximately 1200 men were made in the 
vicinity of Torrington and Bude by this com-
pany. 
By the 15th November 1943 ( 13 days 
after arrival in the United Kingdom) the initial 
disposition of all units of the Regiment was 
complete and all companies were engaged in 
construction projects with the exception of 
Company "D". 
On the 19th November 1943 this Regiment 
was assigned to Group "B" by Special Order 
No. 53, Headquarters XIX District, SBS, U. S. 
Army, dated 18 November 1943 and Colonel 
Edward H. Coe was appointed Group Com· 
mander in addition to his duties as Regimental 
Commander. The 29lst Engineer Combat Bat-
talion, commanded by Major David E. Pergrin 
and the 296th Engineer Combat Battalion com-
manded by Major Jack C. Jeffrey were the 
other units assigned to the group. Seven Com-
panies of ll8th Infantry were attached for 
duty. Rather than organize an elaborate group 
headquarters it was the decision of Colonel 
Coe to utilize the staff of this Regiment to 
assist him in exercising tactical and technical 
supervision of the construction and training of 
Group "B". 
On the 22nd of November 1943 secret 
orders were received to assign one company 
for use in preparation of an Assault Range in 
the vicinity of Slapton Sands to be used for 
the exercise "Duck" and succeeding invasion 
exercises. Immediate and detailed reconnais· 
sance of the area was made by Captain Gold-
berg, commanding Company "D", and liaison 
established with the allied combined staff who 
were preparing the details of the exercise. 
Company "D" was moved into the area on the 
24th November 1943. This project consisted of 
evacuating 35 square miles of land in the area 
consisting of Tarcross, Stoke Fleming, Halwell 
and Kingsbridge, including the movement of 
civilians, harvesting of crops. protection of 
churches, historical monuments and points of 
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scenic interest, marking of danger areas and 
barricading of restricted areas, preparation of 
plans for feeding and movement of assault 
troops away from the area, police and traffic 
control of all roads in the vicinity, the estab-
lishment and operation of a range headquar-
ters and the repair and maintenance of all 
property damaged as the result of the exer-
cises. Captain Goldberg and his organizqtion 
were commended for the careful planning and 
execution of the initial phases of this project, 
by letter of commendation from Colonel Theo-
dore Wyman, Jr., Commandant XIX District, 
Southern Base Section. The Bishop of Exeter 
also personally commended Captain Goldberg. 
Other troops of the Regiment have operated 
during the exercise as detachments lor special 
missions. These consisted of special work and 
police details as well as a kitchen force under 
Staff Sergeant Harry Abrahms of Company 
"C". It was the responsibility of Sergeant 
Abrahms to establish an officers mess in Tor-
quay. Commendations were also received for 
this work from Colonel Charles R. Broshous, 
Deputy Base Section Commander, Headquar-
ters Southern Base Section, SOS ETOUSA. 
To facilitate control and supervision of the 
2nd Battalion, commanded by Captain Robert 
W. Price, Battalion Headquarters were moved 
to Torrington, North Devon on the 23rd of No-
vember. 
The Regimental training program for the 
remainder of 1943 and the first quarter of 1944 
was published on the 27th of November 1943 
and was written to emphasize future possible 
combat activities by the organization as well 
as furthering the esprit de corps of the unit as 
a whole and the technical skill of each indi-
vidual soldier. The program included selected 
training days, officers and non-commissioned 
officers schools and special chemical warfare 
and lectures given by combat engineer sol-
diers recently returned from the North African 
and Sicilian campaigns. 
During the last week in November and 
first part of December 1943, additional projects 
were assigned the Regiment in the vicinity of 
Bideford and Launceston, Cornwall. 
Having completed the original assigned 
projects with the exception of the Maunsell 
House expansiorr, Company "A", less 2nd Lt. 
Kenneth B. Jacobson's platoon, moved on 7th 
of December 1943 to Launceston, Cornwall to 
undertake camp expansion projects at Scarne 
Cross Camp. Penny Gillham, Trebartha HalL 
and Launceston. Work accomplished at Scarne 
Cross consisted of construction of a 16 x 36 
Nissen dining hall, and a drying room 24 x 84. 
Showers, plumbing and sewers were installed 
and tent slabs laid. Penny Gillham-six 16 x 36 
Nissen huts were erected. An addition was 
made to the mess hall and sick bay; slabs 
were laid for 290 tents; ablutions, latrines and 
showers were constructed. Trebartha Hall-
one 24 x 102 Nissen hut was erected; showers 
and a boiler were installed and alterations 
made to water and drainage-Systems. Launces-
ton-additional facilities were installed at 
Manaton House, St. Stephens Hall, and Bap-
tist Hall, necessary foot paths laid out, plumb-
ing and showers installed and painting; addi-
tions wf3re made to Nissen huts. Expansions 
, 
CATHOLIC CHAPEL 
on accommodations to house approximately 2,500 men were included in this assignment. 
Company "F" completed camp expansion projects in the vicinity of Torrington and 
Bude and moved to Buckleigh House, Bideford, North Devon to construct the 500-man Handy 
Cross hutted camp. Second Battalion Headquarters was moved at this time to Westward Ho! 
Preparations began for the establishment of a permanent Regimental Headquarters at 
Tremlett Hall, Greenham, Somerset and consisted of construction of 20,000 square fee t of 
hard standing and the cleaning and painting of requisitioned buildings. Company "C" 
completed construction activity in the vicinity of Okehampton during the last week of 
December 1943 and moved to the vicinity of St. Blazey to undertake the construction of the 
600-man Consols Winter tent camp. . 
On the 29th of December 1943 Regimental Headquarters, H&S Company and 1st Battal-
ion Headquarters moved from V/iveliscombe to Tremlett Hall, Greenham, Somerset. 
Emphasis was p laced on schools in various subjects pertaining to Engineer training 
with very favorable results. Sgt. Bernard Ziner, Gas non-commissioned officer, after thor-
ough preparation in the subject of chemical warfare, presented a lecture to each company 
of this Regiment during period 28 November/ 43 to 4 December/ 43. The subject was pre-
sented in a highly interesting and informative manner and drew praise from every audi-
ence for the clarity of its presentations. During the period covered by this history four offi-
cers of. this Regiment attended a Bailey Bridge School. One officer attended a school and 
• conference for speakers. Another attended a school in loading landing craft and two officers 
attended a school in heavy railway bridging. One officer attended a school on reconnais-
sance. Seven enlisted men attended a school on ordnance small arms. Full advantage 
was taken of all schools offered in the theater. 
THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
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HIGHLIGHTS OF 1944 
The roads in the A vranches neck. 
The first railway line across the Moselle River. 
The longest high railroad bridge rebuilt on the continent. 
The first railway line running into Paris. 
The first railroad bridge in Northern Germany. 
These are the highlights in the reconstruc-
tion schedule of the 341st Engineer General 
Service Regiment during 1944, a year in which 
the Regiment completed its pre-invasion hous-
ing construction in England, moved to the con- . 
tinent to play an active part in assisting the 
Armies, and travelled with them from Nor-
mandy, through France, Belgium and Luxem-
bourg to the Reich's own home soil. 
For more than nine months of the year the 
Regiment was assigned to, and a part of. Ad-
vance Section Communications Zone. Most of 
its work on the continent. however, was done 
not in Advance Section zones, but in Army 
territory, oftentimes under heavy she llfire and 
in advance of the artillery. Two companies of · 
the Regiment, Company "E" and "B", were 
the first U. S. units to build railroad bridges 
on German home territory. And four com-
panies, Company "B", "D", "E" and Head-
quarters and Service Company, were sudden-
ly transformed into combat troops at the year's 
end to help stem the German counter-offensive 
north of Arlon and south and east of Aachen, 
while waiting for reinforcements from the First 
and Third Armies. 
CONSTRUCTION IN ENGLAND 
At the beginning of the year 1944 the 
34l s t Engineer Regiment was busy . with ex-
tensive work on housing and allied projects 
in preparation for the influx of invasion troops 
in England. This work had been started imme-
diately after the arrival of the unit in England 
on November 2, 1943. 
Regimental Headquarters at the start of 
the year was located in Greenhorn, Somerset. 
The companies, however, were stretched 
throughout Devon, Somerset and Cornwall 
counties. Company "A" was in Launceston, 
CornwalL engaged in camp expansion pro-
jects for 2,500 men in the area. Company "B" 
was located at Stoke-Sub-Hamdon, Somerset, 
building camps for . 2,000 men in that area. 
Company "C", at St. Blazey, CornwalL was 
constructing the 600-man Consols Winter Tent 
camp. Company "E" was in Braunton, North 
Devon, building a 150,000-gallon water purifi-
cation plant for use by the Assault Training 
Center at Saunton Sands, North Devon. And 
Company "F", at Buckleigh House, Bideford, 
North Devon, was at work on a 500-man hutted 
camp at Handy Cross. Headquarters and Serv-
ice Company, of course, was everywhere. 
Company "D" was engaged in preserva-
tion rather than cons truction work. The com-
pany was located in Halwell. Devon, and was 
busy preparing the assault range for the 
Army-Navy exercise "Duck" to be held in the 
area. Its job consisted in preserving the his-
torical buildings in the area against possible 
damage and in preparing the area for the 
exercise. In addition it was to operate the 
range headquarters and to repair and main-
tain all property damaged during the exercise .. 
This, then, was the situation at the start 
of the year. 
On January l. Company "E" completed 
on schedule its work of pouring some 800-
yards of concrete, assembling misfit equip: 
ment, engines and material to get the 150,000 
gallon water purification plant in operation. 
This was done despite handicaps of knee-deep 
mud, broken high pressure mains and unfav-
orable rainy weather. On January 2, the com-
pany moved to Bideford to assist Company 
"F" in the construction of the Handy Cross 
hutted camp. Also early in January Company 
"B" was assigned the projects of summer tent 
camps at Boundstone (facilities for 1,000 
men ) , Hinton St. George ( 1,500 men ) and 
Cricket! St. Thomas ( 750 men). 
Meanwhile "C" Company, working on the 
Consols Winter Tent Camp. received word that 
its camp must be ready by the 20th of Jan-
uary for occupancy. D~spite a shortage of 
materials, equipment, and, most important. 
time, the project was completed by the dead-
line. Great initiative, excellent planning and a 
fine sense of ingenuity were displayed in ac-
complishing this task. The work of the com-
pany did not go unnoticed. A commendation 
was received shortly afterwards from Colonel 
Wyman, Commandant. XIX District, Southern 
Base Section. 
During January and February several 
changes were made in the organization of 
Group "B" ( of which the 341st Regiment was a 
part. and of which Colonel Coe was command-
ing officer ). The 291st Engineer Combat Bat-
talion and the 296th Engineer Combat Battal-
ion were assigned to other duties out of the 
group. They were replaced by the 374th Engi-
neer General Service Regiment, commanded 
by Lt. Col. Barko. Later the 751st QM Truck 
Company was attached to the group and lo-
cated at Emborough camp with the first bat-
talion of the 374th Engineer Regiment. Shortly 
after, the 398th Engineer General Service Regi-
ment, with its projects, was added to the Group. 
Orders also were received during the first 
week of February to receive and orient the 
374th Engineer General Service Regiment and 
the 1302nd Engineer Regiment, both of which 
had just arrived in England. Housing for the 
units was arranged and all personnel were 
lectured by officers of the 341st on the re-
quired orientation subjects. 
Other projects conducted during this per-
iod included supervision of work on the Lang-
port Detention Training Center and the hard 
standing for the Taunton depot. These pro-
jects were under the supervision on the First 
Battalion Headquarters. 
Meanwhile construction work continued. 
Company "B", having completed its assigned 
projects, started work on February 5 on sum-
mer camps at Walford House and Tetton Park 
in Somerset County. The same week Company 
"C" began work on a 1500-man summer tented 
camp at Wadebridge in Cornwall County. 
The imminence of "D-Day" made it nec-
essary that all housing projects be completed 
as early as possible. Directives ordering that 
this be done were issued to all companies of 
the unit. This was important, not only to be 
sure that the incoming hordes of soldiers 
would have adequate places to stay, but to 
enable the Regiment to undergo a period of 
last minute training before that all-important 
day. 
With this training period in mind, Colonel 
Coe selected Hengar's Estate, near St. Tudy, 
Cornwall County, as a camp site for the organ-
ization. Company "A" was given the job of 
building the camp to prepare for the Regiment 
and started work on the project on February 
26. The next week a platoon of Company "C" 
also was moved to the location to assist in an 
early completion. . 
A new project--one of destruction instead 
of construction-was assigned to the Regiment 
on March 2. Second Lieutenant Pullen's pla-
toon from Company "D" was given the job 
of destroying concrete pillboxes near Yeovil. 
These pillboxes were located on the edge of 
an airport filled with parked aircraft. One 
pillbox was within 50 yards of a greenhouse. 
It was necessary that the job be done without 
damage to the aircraft and with as little dam-
age as possible to the greenhouse. British offi-
cials estimated that it would take two weeks 
to complete the project. Lt. Pullen and his 
platoon destroyed the pillboxes. without dam-
age to any of the adjoining property or air-
craft in less than five days. 
The pace of construction was now rapidly 
reaching its climax. Movements of platoons 
of one company to assist another company to 
complete its job on schedule were numerous. 
The Wadebridge 1500-man summer tent camp 
project was transferred to another unit. On 
February 28 two platoons of Company "C" 
were assigned to assist Company "B" in order 
to rush the completion of the Walford House 
and Tetton Park camps . 
. Then came orders that all camps were to 
be ready for occupancy March 15. Emergency 
measures immediately were taken to procure 
construction materials urgently needed for all 
camps. First Lieutenant John T. Sewell, of H & S 
Company, was sent to London on March 4th 
to make an:angements to pick up approxi-
mately 80 truckloads of plasterboard hutting 
direct from the British manufacturing com-
panies. In all, more than I 00 trucks were dis-
patched to various depots throughout all of 
Great Britain to obtain pre-fabricated materials 
direct from manufacturers. These supply con-
voys during this period were operated by all 
regiments and truck companies in Group B 
as well as by truck units loaned to the Group 
by XIX District Headquarters. 
WESTWARD HO!-Special Construction 
~ '-'~~ 
YEOVIL, SOMERSET-Houndstone Summer Tented Camp (Camp Site) 
j 
MASDBURY, SOMERSET-Masdbury Depot, Special Construction 
29lst Engineers and 374th Engineers 
CRICKETT ST. THOMAS-750 Man Summer Tented Camp 
WELLS, SOMERSET-Stobury Park, Winter Tented Camp 
29lst Engineers and 374th Engineers 
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TIVERTON-Tank Retriever Stuck in Narrow Street 
ILFRASCOMBE-Landscape and Coast Line 
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LANGPORT, SOMERSET-Special Construction 
LAUNCESTON, CORNWALL-Trebartha Hall Camp Expansion 
EMBOROUGH, SOMERSET-Summer Tented Camp. 29lst and 374th Engrs. 
HARWILL JUNCTION, DEVON-Beaworthy Depot, Special Construction 
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PRE-INVASION PREPARATION 
Although completion of the housing construction claimed top priority 
during the first three months of the year, training for the bigger job ahead 
was by no means forgotten. During January, February and March a total of 
II officers and 12 enlisted men attended specialist schools in various parts 
of Great Britain. In addition the Regiment conducted its own school on Bailey 
Bridge construction and on mines. This school was held in a 50-acre area 
between the Exe and Yo Rivers two miles north of Exeter, a site known as 
Cowley Bridge. 
Preliminary work for this training school was started the first of the 
year when detailed reconnaissance was made of the area and plans laid for 
the sc.qool by the S-3 section of the Regiment. On January 5th one platoon 
of Company "E" was moved to the site to prepare it for use. 
On January 24th Company "B" (less one platoon) joined the "E" Com-
pany platoon at the site and this group formed the first training class. The 
training period, of one week's duration, consisted of work in the erection and 
removal of Bailey Bridges and proper methods of placing and removing 
various types of land mines. 
On succeeding weeks other companies attended the school until every 
platoon had undergone the training. The second class, which started on 
January 30, consisted of Company "E" (less the one platoon) and the re-
maining platoon of Company "B". On February 5th Company "F" (less one 
platoon) and one platoon of Company "C" were at the school. The next 
week the other platoons of Company "C" and a platoon from "D" Company 
underwent the training, followed by Company "A" (less one platoon) and 
one platoon of Company "F". The final scheduled class was started February 
27 and was composed of one platoon of Company "D" and a platoon of 
Company "A". Lt. Pullen's platoon from Company "D" was unable to attend 
a scheduled class because of its work in pillbox demolition. So a special 
class was held for this platoon the following week. During this week the 
platoon held a joint exercise with the Royal Engineer Home Guard in the 
construction of a floating Bailey Bridge. 
As the companies completed their assigned construction jobs they moved 
to Hengar's camp, near St. Tudy, Cornwall county, to take part in a Regi-
mental training period, designed to cover all phases of Engineer work and 
basic combat tactics so as to prepare the men for their work on the continent. 
Company "A" was given the task of preparing the site for the camp 
and had started work on it on February 26. On March l Headquarters and 
one platoon of Company "C" moved to the camp to assist "A" Company. 
Two days later First Battalion Headquarters moved to the site. The Third Pla-
toon of Company "C", its job of road construction at Cleave Camp Anti-air-
craft range completed, also joined the group. 
Second Battalion Headquarters moved to Hengar's camp on March 17. 
Company "F" finished its Handy Cross camp on March 20 and immediately 
moved south to the training camp, followed on March 25 by Company "B" 
which had completed the Walford House and Tetton Park camp projects. 
Regimental Headquarters was moved to the site on March 27 and 28. 
Thus, by the end of March all companies of the Regiment except "D" 
and "E" were encamped, ready for the training period which was scheduled 
to start April I. and last for possibly eight weeks, or longer, depending upon 
the war situation. A reduction in the number ·of men taking part in the pro-
gram came about almost at the last moment. On March 25 orders were re-
ceived placing 190 msn and six officers of the Regiment on detached service 
in the marshalling areas. They were to assist in various service capacities-
cooks, camp supervisors, surgeon, etc.,- in the assault exercise "Beaver." 
The two complete companies absent when the training program started, 
Companies "D" and "E", were busy with important duties in another section 
of Southern England. Company "D" was in Halwell rounding up its work in 
operating the Assault Range Headquarters in that area as well as repairing 
damage done by artillery and Navy gunfire in the amphibious exercises. 
It was released from this assignment on April 5th and entered into the 
training program at that time. 
Company "E" was unable to join the other companies because of an 
operational bridge construction assignment in the Totnes area. This bridge, 
a steel and concrete structure spanning the River Dart, was important from 
both an engineering and a military viewpoint. Considered as an engineering 
feat, it marked the first time that a Bailey Bridge, designed as a temporary 
span was to be erected as a semi-permanent structure. Considered from a 
military standpoint, 1t was to be the main thoroughfare by which troops 
crossed the river into the marshalling areas in that vicinity in preparation for 
their journey to the continent. 
Secret orders for the construction of the 
bridge were received on March 16. When the 
project was assigned to Company "E", Captain 
Armin F. Fick, commanding officer, immedi-
ately made a detailed reconnaissance of the 
site to determine equipment needed to get the 
job done in a hurry. Even before the company 
arrived at the site, heavy equipment was be-
ing gathered from far-removed points-Salis-
bury, Bristol, and the Hengar-Wadebridge 
area-to insure completion of the project on 
schedule. One hundred tons of quick-setting 
cement had been obtained and delivered to 
the site within five days after the original 
orders were received. Trucks from the Reg~­
ment were dispatched direct to Liverpool to get 
the reinforcing steel needed. 
With the supply and equipment problem 
under control. Captain Fick's company turned 
to the construction task. On March 19 work 
was started on the span. The job was not a 
simple one. It was necessary that the bridge 
be at least 22 feet high so that landing craft 
being assembled up-stream for the invasion 
could pass under it. It was for this reason that 
a simple Bailey Bridge was not sufficiE;mt. The 
bridge, therefore, was to consist of two 90-foot 
spans of double-double Bailey bridging. sup-
ported by two abutments and a center pier of 
monolithic concrete. Construction of the bridge 
itself was only part of the project. In addition, 
the company had to b.uild 600 feet of ap-
proaches to the structure, which included a 
concrete road on fill averaging four feet in 
depth. In making one of the approaches it 
was necessary to span a leat or small canal. 
This meant the erection of a second bridge, 
a 20-foot concrete deck, steel stringer structure. 
Actual construction problems confronted 
on the project, and they were numerous be-
cause of the newness of the job, were only 
a part of the difficulties encountered in get-
ting the whole job completed on schedule. It 
was spring-work was started on March 19-
and the usual spring tides were expected to 
handicap the workers. Only this year, 1944, 
the tides. were higher than usual, rising as 
much as six to eight feet. This fact especially 
complicated the erection of the center pier. 
The work was done, but 40 per cent of the 
pier had to be poured under water. The total 
concrete work was about 1100 cubic yards. 
By working two shifts , taking advanta ge 
of all the daylight hours, the company fin-
ished the bridge and approaches in record 
time. Once again a commendation was re-
ceived from higher authorities for the way 
and speed in which the project was com-
pleted. 
A formal, official opening of the structure 
was held on April 17, attended by numerous 
high ranking American and British officials, 
including the Assistant Secretary of War, Mr. 
McCloy, Lieutenant General McNarney and 
Lieutenant General Lee. The members of Com-
pany "E" were not present, however, to hear 
their work praised. Immediately after the job 
was done the company had moved to Hen-
gar's camp to participate in the training pro-
gram now in full swing there. 
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Just as the training program was being 
prepared for the troops at Hengar's camp, 
orders were received which assigned the 34lst 
Engineer Regiment to Advance Section Com-
munications Zone. With the knowledge-or at 
least an indication-of what the Regiment's 
work was to be after D-Day, those in charge 
of training were able to emphasize those sub-
jects felt to be most needed in coming oper-
ations. 
Thus it was that a large proportion of time 
was spent on the subjects: 
Engineer Reconnaissance 
Explosives and Demolitions 
Bailey Bridging 
Map and Photograph Reading 
Mines and Booby Traps 
Combat Exercises 
Camouflage 
Design Timber Trestle Bridge 
Hasty Field Fortifications 
Establishing Water Points 
Hasty Bridge Repair 
Hasty Road Repair 
In addition to these subjects, and a re-
view of all basic subjects necessary for the 
Engineer soldier, the following special tech-
nical topics were studied: Operation of quar-
ries, crushers and central mix plants- for pro-
duction of bituminous patching materials. Con-
struction and maintenance of draining struc-
tures. Maintenance operations, including bitu-
minous patching, under heavy traffic. Major 
road repairs to subgrade, base and wearing 
surfaces, and new construction in cut and fill 
areas. 
But study needs application for best re-
sults. Actual performance was the watchword, 
with every man handling the mines, booby 
traps, weapons, and bridge materials himself. 
In addition, members of the regiment attended 
practical specialist schools. Two officers and 
55 enlisted men attended a school on "Bitu-
minous Paving and Road Construction" in 
Harleston, Norfolk from May l to May 6. In-
struction there was held in conjunction with 
the construction of an airport by aviation 
engineer units. 
The Regiment set up its own quarry school 
in charge of Major Price, Second Battalion 
Commander, and one non-commissioned offi-
cer and six enlisted men from each company 
were given instruction at a nearby quarry. 
Four men from each company also attended 
a delousing school set up by the Regiment. 
Bailey Bridge training was brought to a 
climax with the construction of the largest 
Bailey Bridge ever built for training purposes. 
Each company in turn erected a triple-triple 
Bailey Bridge, 130-feet long, for class 70 loads, 
as a graduation test, working continuously 
through the night under tactical conditions. 
A full 10-hour day training schedule was 
followed. Night problems were numerous, and 
they extended the day's activities to from 12 
to 15 hours. There was much to learn--and 
time was short. 
The pressure of time, however, didn't pre-
vent the Regiment from taking one day off on 
April 15 to observe its Organization Day. The 
feature of the day was a review at which 
the non-commissioned officers of the first three 
grades assumed all officer's posts. Athletic 
tournaments scheduled for the rest of the day 
had to be ~rtailed because of inclement 
weather. A movie was shown instead. 
On April 25 the first of a series of prac-
tice alerts for overseas movement was held. 
This exercise included detailed loading and 
movement practice in accordance with ETO 
SSV. The next week, on May 3 an alert order 
was received from Headquarters, Advance 
. Section Communications Zone and final prep-
arations were completed for the movement of 
all units to the concentration area. Another 
practice alert was held on May 19, followed 
by a Regimental all-night field problem that 
lasted until 0600 hours May 20. RegimentaL 
Battalion and Company CPs were set tip on 
the field and march was made by squads 
from camp to the field CPs by aid of compass. 
The l213th Fire Fighting Platoon was at-
tached to the Regiment on May 20 for training. 
Inspection also was made of the 420th Engi-
neer Dump Truck Company by members of the 
Regimental Staff. 
The climax of the training period at Hen-
gar's camp came on May 25 when the Regi-
ment was reviewed by Lt. General Lee, Brig-
adier General Thrasher, Commanding General 
of the Southern Base Section, and Colonel 
Wyman, Commandant XIX District, were also 
in the reviewing party. 
. Two days later, May 27, both Battalions of 
the Regiment were alerted, awaiting orders, 
to provide security for Radar stations against 
possible paratroop attacks. The following day 
on orders received from XIX District, a recon-
naissance was made for the disposition of 
troops at coast radar stations from East Loe 
to Hartland Point, and on May 29 all com-
panies except "E" Company and two platoons 
of "D" Company moved to the points selected 
to become security guards. The men remain-
ing at Hengar's camp continued in reserve, 
with an abridged training schedule. Company 
"E" replaced Company "F" in its tactical duty 
and the other two platoons of "D" Company 
were given a security position on June 4. 
The advent of "D-Day" on June 6, changed 
the pace of events for the Regiment from fast 
to furious. On June 9 orders were received to 
move to a concentration area at Wimborne 
St. Giles Park, Dorset county. Regimental 
Headquarters, First Battalion Headquarters, 
H & S Company and Medical Detachment 
moved to the area on June lO and set up a -
bivouac. During the next five days all the com-
panies were relieved of their security respon-
sibilities and all companies, except "A", 
moved from Hengar camp to St. Giles Park 
by train and motor transport. 
Company "A" was designated as the ad-
vance party for the Regiment and moved to 
the concentration area at Walditch, Dorset 
county. On June 19 it moved to Area "C-21" 
marshalling area. The following day the re-
mainder of the Regiment moved to its mar-
shalling area, Area "C-9." 
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JOURNEY TO THE CONTINENT 
The great storm which rocked the English 
Channel the third week of June and practically 
shut off all shipping had its effect upon the 
movement of the 34lst Engineer Regiment into 
France. Vehicles and equipment which were 
supposed to accompany the men arrived near-
ly a week later. Company "A", which was 
supposed to precede the unit over, arrived the 
same day as the rest of the Regiment. Its ve-
hicles al"so did not come until days later. 
Company "A" was loaded aboard its as-
signed ships for the trip on June 21 and 22. 
The rest of the Regiment, minus vehicles and 
Regimental Headquarters, also left marshall-
ing area C-9 on June 21 to embark, but due to 
the heavy sea, orders were changed and the 
men returned to the marshalling area. The 
next day, however, was not a dry run. The 
men were loaded, most of them on the ship 
Empire Battleaxe. The journey to France had 
begun. 
On June 23, D-17, at 1400 hours the first 
contingent of 34lst Engineer Regiment landed 
on "Utah" beach of the Normandy beachhead. 
The final ship to shore movement was made 
in practically every type of landing craft .avail-
able, including LCM, LCT, LST, LSI and LCAs. 
As is customary with that type of landing, 
many of the men had to wade ashore the last 
200 yards in waist-high water. 
Temporary camps were set up by the com-
panies in Transr't Area B for the night. During 
the next three days movements were numer-
ous. New camps were established practically 
daily. Most of the companies were forced to 
march inland while waiting for the arrival of 
their trucks and equipment. During these first 
few days, while the men were living in fox-
holes, many without blankets and shelter 
halves ( which were with the vehicles ), they 
were subjected to bombing, strafing and shell 
fire. Luckily there were no casualties. 
On June 26 Regimental Headquarters and 
the first contingent of the vehicles landed on 
Utah beach. A Regimental camp was set up 
4% miles northwest of St. Saveur Le Vicomte. 
The remainder of the vehicles and equipment 
arrived between June 27 and July I. 
Even before all the equipment was un-
loaded, however, the companies had received 
orders concerning the tasks assigned to them 
and preparatory work was started. By July 2, 
seven days after the first group had landed, 
the companies had moved to their first assign-
ed camps and work was well under way. 

~ i-
.... 
--... 
FIRST ASSIGNMENT-ROAD REPAIR 
The first task assigned to the Regiment 
was the reconstruction and maintenance of 
the main highways, N-13 and N-800. leading 
from the Cherbourg area south to Valognes. 
Cherbourg has just fallen and preparations 
were being made for the offensive to the south. 
It was a critical period and the roads were 
badly needed for the transportation of men, 
equipment and supplies south to the new bat-
tlefront. These particular roads had been heav-
ily bombed as well as cratered by demolitions. 
To Company "F" and Company "E" was 
given the job of repairing highway N-13, the 
main thoroughfare between Valognes and 
Cherbourg. Company "F", taking the south-
ern sector of the road, set up camp two miles 
northwest of Valognes. Company "E", on the 
northern half of the road, established its camp 
adjoining Regimental Headquarters, 1 Y2 miles 
northeast of Brix. 
Company "B" and Company "D" shared 
the work of repairing N-800. Company "D" on 
the northern half, set up camp 4% miles south-
west of Cherbourg. Company "B", working 
on the southern section, was established· near 
Rauville le Bigot. 
Company "A" opened a quarry near St. 
Vaast, and the road along the east coast. Com-
pany "C" restored the road running east and 
west through V alO<JDes. 
Repairs to these main highways took the 
rest of July to complete. The numerous craters 
that had to be filled consumed much of the 
time, and while the repairs were under way, 
traffic, of course, had to be maintained on the 
roads. The difficulty experienced in repairing 
highways while the routes were carrying as 
many as 2,900 vehicles in 24 hours needs no 
further amplification. 
The Germans, themselves, unknowingly, 
contributed to the work. It was discovered that 
captured German cook wagons made excel-
lent kettles for heating tar to be used on the 
roads. Other German captured equipment of 
all kinds, including air compressors, also were 
used. 
In order to speed the work, the Regiment 
set up and operated the first standard asphalt 
hatching plant used on the continent. This 
plant was established at a stone quarry near 
Quettetot, which was· being operated by Com-
pany "B" and specialists from H & S Com-
pany. The machinery was installed during the 
week of July 8 and the plant was in produc-
tion by July IS. It had an output of 125 cubic 
yards per day. A total of more than 2,473 
tons of "pre-mix" was produced here for Ad-
vance Section Communications Zone and Third 
~my units. This project was especially com-
phcated .because Class IV bitumen equipment 
as received was incomplete and many fittings 
required improvisation. A continued rainy 
spell further complicated the production prob-
lem. 
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Further improvisation in the bitumen field 
included the use of a complete hatching plant 
in the huge rocket installation at Brix, near 
Valognes. This plant, as assembled by Com-
pany "E" from abandoned German equipment. 
consisted of improvised aggregate drier, tar 
kettles and concrete mixers. This plant turned 
out over 1,200 tons of "pre-mix", the majority 
of which was used on routes N-13 and N-800. 
Repairing ravelled edges of bituminous 
pavements was a big problem in these road 
projects. For this work a combination of ve-
hicles and equipment was worked out that was 
very effective. Without this treatment the older 
pavements of the peninsula would have been 
damaged beyond repair. 
Although the main emphasis during the 
month of July was on road repair on the main 
highways N-13 and N-800, the Regiment did 
not limit its work to these two. Practically all 
roads in that section of the peninsula received 
treatment from units of the Regiment. Com-
pany "A" located first two miles north of 
Quettehou and repaired roads in that area. 
Later, on July 11. it moved to Senoville for 
repairs on N-804. Company "C", situated five 
miles northeast of V alognes and later % of a 
mile northeast of Bricquebec, repaired roads 
in those areas. 
Both "A" and "C" Companies the latter 
part of the month worked on the construction 
· of roads leading to the Communications Zone 
Headquarters being built near Valognes. On 
August 12 a commendation was received from 
Lt. General Lee for the work done on this 
project 
In addition to the work outlined above, the 
Regiment during the month of July was called 
upon to do numerous other tasks, which were 
successfully performed. In preparation for the 
"hedgerow offensive" the Regiment cleared 
mines from the beaches to facilitate the re-
moval of some 750 steel obstacles which were 
critically needed in the fabrication of anti-
hedgerow devices for tanks. In addition mines 
were cleared from an abandoned French radio 
station area wanted by the U. S. Navy, and 
from many roads in the Cotentin Peninsula. 
Company "D" on July 19 started work on 
a 500- man disciplinary training camp near 
Flattemonville. The work was completed two 
days later. It also constructed between July 24 
and 29 a POW camp for 500 men near Char-
bourg. 
Other accomplishments during the month 
included: 
Posting of standard road and traffic signs 
on all principal roads in the peninsula north 
of a line from St. .Vaast. Valognes, Bricquebec 
and Surtainville. 
Repair of abutment overhang on the Char-
bourg-Valognes railroad. 
Design of a bridge over the double rail-
way tracks on highway N-800. 
Maintenance of water points for the units 
in the area. 
Operation of numerous stone quarries. 
Levelled field for artillery liaison planes. 
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The first of August, following the "break-
through" at St. Lo, the Regiment moved south 
close on the heels of the Third Army, repairing 
roads in the Periers sector. And then, when 
the Third Army made its spectacular drive 
down the west flank of the peninsula to sweep 
through Brittany and then to Paris, this Regi-
ment made one of its most important contribu-
tions to the field forces. The Third Army's en-
tire force passed rapidly through the narrow 
bottleneck of the Coutances and A vranches 
area. The 34lst Regiment was assigned the 
task of holding the roads together at this vital 
time and place. It was here that the utmost 
capacity of officers and men was taxed. More 
than 5,000 tons of stone were laid in six days 
to reinforce one ten mile stretch of road on 
GC 7, the main supply route. Working by 
shifts and using all the daylight hours, the 
men hardly saw division after armored divi-
sion, the supply columns and a large part of 
the First Army move through the gap in the 
dust and mud. 
More than 280 miles of highway was 
maintained during this period. In addition to 
GC 7, the Regiment also worked on highways 
N-799. N-176 and GC 33. 
The Regiment also constructed its first 
bridges on the continent while it was in this 
section. Company "B", was given the job of 
building permanent trestle bent bridges of 
Class 70 and Class 40 across the Sienne River 
at Gavray. These were to replace a double-
double Bailey bridge and a double-single 
Bailey. Work was started on August 14. Six 
days later the Class 40 bridge was completed. 
On August 22 the Class 70 bridge was finished. 
Company "F", meantime, was repairing a 
bridge over the La See River at Ponts Av-
ranches, also replacing a Bailey bridge with 
a Class 70, two-way structure of steel and 
timber. 
A change in the routine-and an indica-
tion of events to come-occurred on August 
12, when part of the Regiment was assigned 
the task of assisting in the reconstruction of 
railway lines badly needed in the area. Also, 
on March 14, Company "D" assisted the 347th 
Engineer Regiment on the approach tracks for 
a railroad bridge west of St. Hillaire. Working 
24 hours a day, the whole line was opened 
in two days. 
For this work on the railroads the Regi-
ment received the following commendation 
from Colonel E. C. Itschner, Engineer, Advance 
Section Communications Zone on September l : 
"On August 12, 1944, due to the rapid ad-
vance of the Third Army toward the south, it 
became evident that the rehabilitation of rail 
facilities required the highest priority to pro-
vide the additional transportation required to 
keep this army supplied. Consequently. Engi-
neer Operations Order No. 7 assigned you the 
mission of assisting in repairing the single 
track main line Folligny to Montviron-Sartilly. 
The completion date given was noon 15 Aug-
ust 1944. This mission was expeditiously and 
satisfactorily accomplished. Therefore, it af-
fords me great pleasure to commend you and 
the officers and men of your Regiment for 
their noteworthy accomplishment. This will be 
recorded in Engineer history as a highlight of 
the war." ' 
\: 
The work in the Avranches area was not 
without its dangers. A German counter-attack 
thrqugh Mortain came within six miles of the 
units of the Re.giment at one time. Fragments 
of German bombs landed in. a quarry operated 
by the First Platoon of Company "F" three 
miles west of Brecey. 
In addition to the operations already 
noted, a completed and detailed reconnais-
sance, including work estimate, was made on 
major power lines during August. This mission 
included all of the Cotentin peninsula and the 
area as far south and east as Anger. Much 
of the reconnaissance was made in combat 
areas. 
Company "E" during August started out 
on a special project and ended the month 
being assigned semi-permanently to 12th 
Army Group Headquarters as a result of its 
proficiency in carrying out this detail. On 
August 4 it was given the task of building an 
air strip at St. Sauveur Lendlin for the 47th 
Air Liaison. From this date on the company 
was never a working part of the projects as-
signed to the Regiment. Its new job consisted 
of reconstructing airports and doing miscellan-
eous work required in establishing and main-
taining the Eagle Headquarters. The loss of 
this well-trained company naturally cut down 
the effective man power and equipment of the 
Regiment. 
On the other hand, not off-setting the loss 
of Company "E", but never-the-less adding to 
the available man power that could be used 
on the roads, the Regiment early in August 
was assigned 1,000 German Prisoners of War. 
The first contingent of 250 was received on 
August 4 and was assigned to Company "A". 
During the next few days 750 more were re-
ceived, and were divided equally between 
Companies "C", "D" and "F". The organiza-
tion of these POW Labor companies at first 
presented many difficulties. How this prob-
lem was solved is indicated in the fact that 
the Regimental SOP was later distributed to 
all ASCZ Engineer units as a suggested model 
by ADSEC. . 
During the latter part of August, as the 
First and Third Armies were m:tking their 
spectacular and · furious drive eastward 
through France to Paris and beyond, it be-
came apparent that the need for road con-
struction engineers was less important than the 
need for railroad engineers to put the trans-
portation system in a working order as soon 
as possible and keep supplies rolling to the 
front. It did not come as a complete surprise, 
therefore, when on August 24, the mission of 
the 34lst Engineer Regiment was changed 
from roads to railroads. 
The fact that the Regiment had had more 
than two years experience in road and bridge 
building and repair, both on the Alaska High-
way and on the continent, but had had prac-
tically no experience in railroad work didn't 
faze the officers and men. They tackled the 
new job in the spirit in which the work was 
assigned, a spirit of confidence that the Regi-
ment could make as excellent a name for it-
self in the new field as it had made in road 
building. That this confidence was not mis-
placed nor overemphasized is proven by the 
record since August 24, 1944. 
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WORKING ON THE RAILROADS 
Between 24 August and 31 December, 1944, the me~bers of Colonel 
Coe's Regiment rehabilitated nearly 500 miles of railroad. These included 
the following main lines: 
Chatres - Orleans - Montargis 
Dreux - Main tenon - Versailles - Paris 
Versaille_;; - Maison Lafitte - Argentuil - Epluches 
Bar-le-Duc - Commercy - Arnaville 
Commercy - Toul - Nancy 
Conflans - Longwy - Arion - Luxembourg 
Longwy - Esch - Luxembourg - Wecker 
Arion - Neufchateau - Bastogne - St. Vith 
Luxembourg - Ettelbruck - Stavelot - Spa-Pepinster 
St. Vith - Malmedy - Monschau - Stolberg 
In addition, railroad bridges were rebuilt at Vitry Le Francois (across 
the Marne), Maison Lafitte (across the Seine), Toul (across the Moselle), 
Charleville (across the Meuse) and at Malmedy, Trois Ponts, Kalter her berg, 
Stolberg and Kornelimunster. 
The same time that the Regiment started railroad work, it became a part 
of ASCZ Group C, similar to the group set-up in England. Once again Colonel 
Coe, Commanding Officer of the 34lst, was placed in command. The Group, 
which included the 95th and 355th Engineer General Service Regiments in 
addition to the 34lst, was given the primary mission of railroad reconstruction. 
In order to get started on the railroad work, the companies had to move 
more than 200 miles from the A vranches area. The first phase of operations 
consisted in lending assistance on an emergency line to Le Mans. A major 
shortage of railroad tools added difficulty to the Regiment's share in the work. 
At first the work, for the most part, . consisted mainly of making repairs 
to railroad lines. Company "A", on August 24, moved to Civry to repair 
bombed yards at Chateaudun. Later it moved to Montargis to replace a small 
railroad bridge over the Canal du Laing. Company "B" on August 24 started 
work on the Yover yards, while "C" Company was busy on the yards near 
Orleans. Company "D" moved to Epernon to repair the lines and replace 
switches there, and Company "F" was busy rehabilitating lines in the La-
Verriers area. German troops moved out of La Verriers at 0700 hours on 
August 25. Company "F" started to repair the yards at 0900 hours the same 
day. 
On August 27 an urgent mission was given to the Regiment, namely 
to complete immediately the railroad between Rambouillet and Versailles 
and thereby to reopen the Paris-Brest line. Compbny "F" and Company "B" 
were given the job. The men worked for 20 continuous hours and completed 
the work on schedule the following day. This event marked the opening of 
the first line running into Paris. 
It was during the opening of this line that Lt. Colonel E. Warren Heilig 
and Pvt. Harry Smith, his driver, entered Versailles on reconnaissance and 
were received by officials and great crowds as the first American troops 
to enter Versailles on the heels of the departing Germans. From August 31 
to September 3 most of the Regiment, supposed to be on the move again to 
railroad lines further north and east, were stymied due to the gasoline short-
age at that time. On September 3, however, sufficient gasoline was obtained 
to enable the companies to move to their new location. 
With the advent of September the Regiment started its important work 
of reconstructing railroad bridges. The first railroad bridge built by the Regi-
ment was a small 40-foot span constructed by Company "D" at Epernon. 
Work on it was started on August 26 and completed on August 30. 
This bridge, however, was merely a foot bridge compared to the larger 
structures put up in September. The first important bridge was one spanning 
the Marne River at Vitry Le Francois. The demolition had left a tangled mass 
of wreckage, as the bridge was destroyed with a train standing on each 
track. The replacement was trestle-bent structure of eight bents, a total of 
220 feet long, and was to carry a single track. Companies "A" and "B", who 
were located in the area together with Regimental Headquarters, were given 
the assignment. Work was started on September 5 and was continued 24 
hours a day until the job was completed six days later. This task marked 
the initial use by the Regiment of flood lights in spite of German snipers, to 
permit men to work both day and night. 
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SINGLE TRACK RAILROAD BRIDGE 
KALTERHERBERG, GERMANY (K-916148) 
Company "D" on September 13 moved to 
Maison Lafitte, the home of the world's fastest 
racetrack. The interest of the company was not 
at the racetrack, however, but at the main 
railroad bridge over the Seine, damaged by 
bombing, and another over the canal, which 
had been destroyed by the retreating Ger-
mans. French civilians assisted Company "D" 
men in repairing these structures. The job was 
completed on September 20, one week after 
it was started. With this mission completed 
the company started to repair water an-d coal 
facilities and to make necessary yard recon-
struction on the Vero-Epluches rail line. 
Company "F", meantime, had moved to 
Toul, once again becoming the Regimental 
unit closest to the front lines. At 1200 hours 
on September 7 the Company arrived at Toul. 
At 1800 hours the same day the artillery ar-
rived and began shelling the German lines, 
two miles away. ' 
The first task of "F" Company was to 
make a reconnaissance of all rail lines in the 
area to determine which were in need of re-
pair. These reconnaissance patrols several 
times went beyond the Infantry lines in order 
to obtain complete reports and underwent 
shell fire and bombing. Three parties, at dif-
ferent times, were pinned down for from five 
to thirty minutes by machine gun fire in the 
Nancy area. All were able later to escape 
without injury, however. 
These patrols uncovered two bridges that 
needed repairs. One was across the Rupt de 
Hae river in Thiaucourt. This job was started 
on September 12 and completed on Septem-
ber 14. The second, and more important dam- I 
aged bridge was across the Moselle River 
near Toul. This bridge originally consisted of t 
five 139-foot steel arch spans on masonry 
piers and abutments. Two of these sections 
were demolished by the Germans, who placed 
explosives in the center of the steel arches and 
dropped the entire spans. One of the demol-
ished spans was over land; the other was 
over water, approximately 10 feet deep. 
Two platoons of Company "C" were sent 
to the area to assist Company "F" in repairing 
this damage. Skilled technicians were fur-
nished by H & S Company. Design calcula-
tions and details for the reconstruction were 
prepared by the Regimental S-3 section. Cap-
tain George S. Meyer, of Company "F" was in 
charge of the construction, assisted by 1st Lt. 
Robert L. King and 2nd Lt. R. C. Spencer, both 
of Company "C". 
Work on the project was started on Sep-
tember 15. The first job was to remove the 
steel from the demolished sections. This pre-
sented no serious difficulty for the section 
over the land, although the lack of steel cutting 
torches delayed the work. The steel was cut 
into sections and moved away by using three 
D-8 tractors. Steel in the span over the water 
furnished more of a headache. The part that 
was out of the water was first cut into sec-
tions and pulled out by tractors. This left the 
majority of the span in the 10-foot water. It was 
necessary to use TNT explosives to cut this 
steel into sections and remove it to shore. 
Work on this phase of the project was com-
pleted on September 23, eight days after it 
was started. 
On September 19 actual work on the 
structure started. The reconstructed section 
was to consist of two 67-foot, one 82-foot and 
one 53-foot steel spans. Each of the 67-foot 
spans was to use five 39-inch steel beams, 
supported by a skewed three-bent, double 
story timbe:r pier supported by piling. The 82-
foot span was to use two 39-inch steel beams 
supported in the center by a normal two-bent 
double story timber pier and piling. And the 
53-foot span was to have four 31-inch steel 
"I" beams, supported by a skewed three-bent 
double story timber pier on spread footings. 
At first, from September 15 to 23, the men 
worked only during the daylight hours. Start-
ing on September 23, however, anti-aircraft 
protection was secured and work was con-
tinuous on a 24-hour basis. Difficulty of ob-
taining timber for the piers complicated the 
job. A local saw mill finally had to be taken 
over and operated by the men. Timber was 
hauled from five miles away to get adequate 
supply. Despite this difficulty, and the fact that 
two-thirds of the job was done in rainy 
weather, the entire project was completed on 
October 2, just 17 days after it was started. 
The opening of this span was an im-
portant milestone. It was the first railroad 
bridge completed across the Moselle River, 
and it made possible the opening of the first 
rail line from Toul to Nancy, a line that this 
Regiment had put in working order. This line 
later became the principal route furnishing 
supplies to General Patton's Third Army in its 
thrust to Germany. 
The other companies of the Regiment were 
not inactive during this time. They moved 
northwa;rd to put the railroads leading to 
Belgium and Luxembourg into operation. 
Companies "A" and "B" on September 24 
moved to "the area of Cons La Granville, near 
Longwy. to replace two destroyed arches on 
the main Cherbourg-Paris-Luxembourg line. 
Both arches, which were destroyed by the 
Germans with 1,000 pounds of dynamite, were 
95 feet long and were located within two miles 
of each other. The · gaps were spanned with 
steel 'T' beams. A double track was laid on 
the reconstructed spans. Company "A" com-
pleted its project in eight days. Company "B" 
finished one track in seven days (on October 
1) and the second on October 5. 
Company "D" moved east on Steinfort, 
Luxembourg, on September 27 and began 
work to remove the wreckage of two extra-
ordinarily heavy highway bridges from the 
railroad tracks in the vicinity of Arion. By 
working 24-hour shifts the railroads were 
cleared of "the wreckage in three days. 
Meanwhile innumerable reconnaissances 
were made of railroad lines in the area and 
complete reports were submitted to the Engi-
neer Section, Advance Section Communica-
tions Zone. Many of these reconnaissance 
missions were performed under enemy ob-
servation and fire. During this time, too, 
considerable number of German prisoners 
were picked up by the Regiment. 
SINGLE TRACK RAILROAD BRIDGE 
STOLBERG, GERMANY (K-947406) 
't 
II 
The supply problem of railroad and other 
engineer materials, always a serious one, as-
sumed even more importance with the units 
in Belgium and Luxembourg, near Germany. 
Colonel Coe's Regiment played an important 
part in solving this problem. 
The first of October marked the start of 
reconnaissance work at the Paul Wurth Steel 
Fabricating plant and the Hadir Steel plant 
in Luxembourg to prepare for the opening of 
these plants by the U. S. Army. The Hadir 
plant, world famous for its meter-depth beams, 
was returned to production on October 14. 
Much of the success of this production miracle 
was due to the procurement by this Regiment 
of coke and lime supplies vital to the life of 
such a great industry. On October 17 a formal 
ceremony was held at the Hadir plant to cele-
brate the opening of steel production. From 
this time on, a source of "WF" beams neces-
sary for the reconstruction of destroyed rail-
road bridges-high priority projects-was as-
sured. 
Timber also was badly needed. So the 
Regiment took over and operated eight saw-
mills producing approximately 80,000 feet a 
week. Selected men from practically all com~ 
panies were active in the operation of these 
mills during October, November and Decem-
ber. Men from Company "F" on November 29 
also took over the operation of a plywood 
factory and sawmill at Gilly, · Belgium. 
The problem of accumulating necessary 
supplies for Group "C" railroad projects was 
given to Company "D" during the first week 
of October. During the next three months 
stocks of prefabricated bridging, piling, meter 
beams, and bridging hardware were accumu-
lated in the dump set up at Arlon. The 250 
POWs remaining with the Regiment (750 were 
turned in to the Central Enclosure at Com-
piegne between October 10-13) were used in 
unloading these supplies. 
To augment the dwindling timber sup-
plies and take the place of pre-fabricated light 
steel trestles, the Operations Section of the 
Regiment designed and placed ·into production 
a steel railroad pier. This was soon designated 
as standard equipment in the Advance Sec-
lion Communications Zone. Up to the end of 
the year more than 218 feet of this pier was 
used in railroad bridges. . 
Other production problems handled by the 
Regiment's Operations Section included the 
fabrication of a standard steel highway pier 
designed by the 37lst Engineer Regiment, an~ 
other unit in Group "C". Forty-eight of these 
bents were produced in the last 10 days of 
November for shipment to units constructing 
a critical crossing over the Albert Canal north 
of . Maastricht, Holland. In addition the Regi-
ment fabricated and had ready for delivery 
more than 24 semi-romney huts. 
All of these production and supply accom-
plishments were made despite a shortage of 
materials, ·and absence of labor, and an exist-
ing political and economic disorganization. 
While these problems were being solved, 
the line companies carried on with their im-
portant reconstruction work. Companies "A" 
and "C" moved to Charleville during the mid-
dle of October to rebuild two railroad bridges 
over the Meuse River. Both of them were more 
than 300 feet long. These two bridges were the 
longest constructed by the Regiment during 
1944. 
Company "C" was assigned the Theux 
Railroad bridge, a four span, single-track 
structure, 304 feet in length. One of the big-
gest difficulties encountered was the removal 
of demolished sections. In order to clear the 
center channel it was necessary to remove 
five meter beams, 75 feet long, and four- box 
girders weighing 80 tons. A diver was used 
to fasten slings around the steel. Then a 
P & H crane, operated from two barges fasten-
en together, removed the steel from the chan-
nel. 
Rain, continuous rain, hampered the work. 
The men labored in two 10-hour shifts under 
practically flood conditions. Between Novem-
ber 14 and 16 the river rose more than three 
feet. The following day, while jacking an 80-
ton girder, 96 feet long, up to the pier, the 
water was so high that it almost reached the 
jacks. Despite these handicaps the bridge was 
completed in 35 days, including the laying of 
tracks and ties. On November 22 it was in 
operation. The reconstructed bridge consists 
of one span of 33-inch "I" beams, 65-feet long, 
one span of four meter beams, 74-feet long, 
one span of five meter beams, 84-feet long, 
and one span of a box girder, 7 feet deep and 
96 feet long, which had been salvaged from 
the stream. 
Company "A" encountered the same dif-
ficulties as "C" Company in its task of re-
building the Charleville 316-foot bridge, also 
a quadruple span. It completed its job how-
ever, in 28 days, finishing it on November 21. 
The bridge, almost identical with the "C" 
Company bridge, consisted of one span of six 
lneter beams, 90 feet long, one span of two 
meter beams 43 feet long, one span of two 
33-inch "I" beams, 37 feet long, and one span 
of a salvaged girder. 
The unusual feature about both of these 
bridges, aside from their length was the use 
of the cantilever principle in joining the meter 
beam to the salvaged girder. The girder ex-
tended beyond the center of the pier which 
supported it, and a stringer seat was built on 
which the meter beams rested. Design for the 
bridges was prepared by the S-3 section of 
the Regiment. 
Company "E", which since August had 
been working for the 12th Army Group Head-
quarters, was assigned to that Headquarters 
permanently on October 23, and redesignated 
as the 1776th Engineer General Service Com-
pany. A new Col)lpany "E" was activated on 
October 27 at Theux, Belgium. To enable this 
company to work in the field with the :least 
po~sible delay, officers and whole squads of 
enhsted men were transferred from within the 
Re~iment and equipment was loaned, pending 
assignment of personnel by the higher Head-
quarters and the receipt of new equipment 
by requisition. Capt. Raymond Codrea ( then 
lst Lt.) was placed in command. The first task 
of the new unit was to repair railroad yards 
at Stavelot. 
~ 
During October, November and December the work of the Regiment 
reached a new peak. Two bridges already have been mentioned. Other rail-
road bridges in Belgium and Luxembourg were reconstructed at: 
LUXEMBOURG 
A single 40-foot span, double track struc-
ture. Started Sept. 18 by Company "A". Com-
pleted Oct. I. ~ 
HOUDEMONT 
A 40-foot span, built by Company "C" 
between Sept. 29 and October 2. 
BASTOGNE 
A 38-foot single span, also built by Com-
pany "C". Construction started Oct. 4. Com-
pleted Oct. 16. 
ST. VITH 
Reconstruction here consisted of four 82-
foot "I" beams. Built by Company "B" be-
tween October 10 and 15. 
MALMEDY 
A demolished 265-foot arched stone bridge. 
45-foot above water level. which originally 
took a year to build, was rebuilt by Company 
"B" from October 25 to November 30. The new 
span consisted of a welded steel girder. It 
was supported by three high steel pier bents, 
two of which were 31 feet high and one 33 
feet high. Footings were 20 feet long, 17 feet 
wide, two feet thick, made of reinforced con-
crete. Flood, rain and mud complicated the 
construction. 
WAIMES 
An overpass bridge, 39 feet long. Started 
on October 26, also by Company "B". Com-
pleted November 9, after waiting a week for 
material. This overpass made possible the de-
livery of steel girders to the Malmedy bridge. 
SALMCHATEAU 
Two bridges, 35 and 106 feet long, were 
reconstructed by Company "F". Both jobs 
were started on October 30. The smaller one 
was finished November 4, the larger, Novem-
ber 25. 
LA RIED 
Started by Company "E" on October 30, 
was finished a week later. A 41-foot span. 
SPA 
Two bridges, 57 and 55 feet long, were 
reconstructed by Company "E". Both spans 
were in operation by November 16, after 11 
and 13 days work. 
TROIS PONTS 
Two bridges in this area also reb~lt by 
Company "F". A 66-foot span was started on 
Nov. ll and finished November 28. The other 
60 foot above the water, was the longest 
single span built in the Advance Section. The 
95 foot meter beams had a clear span of 92 
feet 6 inches. This bridge was started on No-
vember 2 and completed on November 23. 
ECOUIVIEZ 
A 146-foot triple span, single track struc-
ture. Started by Company "A" on November 
12, completed December 7. 

THIS WAS DISTINCTLY AN ENGINEERS WAR 
We changed the face of the ea"rth with seven modem wonders 
to meet the urgent needs of air and amphibious warfare. 
THE SEVEN ENGINEERING WONDERS OF WORLD WAR II: 
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SEVEN ENGINEERING WONDERS OF WORLD WAR II 
AIRFIELDS 
Smooth carpets for planes appeared as if by magic in all parts of the world. 
BRIDGES 
Never before were so many spans of s-o many types needed so quickly and in so 
many places. 
ROADS 
Fleets of trucks rolled swiftly through arctic and equatorial wildernesses on war's 
errands. 
PORTS 
New ones were created almost overnight; old ones repaired after destruction. 
RAILROADS 
Were restored-in France alone would link up Tokyo and New York. 
PIPE LINES 
Kept up with advancing armies to supply fuel. 
BASES 
Built as fast as beachheads were taken-handled 700,000 items of supply. 
I 
( 
r 
In addition to bridge work, rehabilitation of rail yards was completed 
at Arlon, Gouvy. Trois Ponts, Stavelot. Abaucourt, Luxembourg, St. Vith, 
Bastogne, Courtil, Stolberg and Liege. 
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Three important railroad bridges were 
under reconstruction in Germany during De-
cember by units of Colonel Coe's Regiment. 
And it was a race to see which of the three 
would win the title of being the first railroad 
bridge to be built by American forces on 
German home territory. The race ended in 
practically a dead heat. Company "B" 's 
bridge at Kalterherberg, completed on Dec. 23, 
won the title by one day. Company "E" 's 
bridge at Stolberg was completed on Dec. 24. 
The third structure, at Kornelimunster, which 
also was being constructed by Company "E", 
was finished on December 26. 
Before any of the spans were completed, 
however, the men had received first hand ex-
perience in building a bridge under combat. 
These General Service Engineers became Com-
bat Engineers and Infantrymen for awhile in 
assisting the regular Infantry to hold off Gen-
eral Rundstedt's counter--offensive· in the area. 
At the same time they had to, and did, com-
plete the bridges. It was impossible to test any 
of the structures after completion, because the 
enemy by that time had control of both ter-
minals leading to the spans. 
The Stolberg bridge, reconstructed by 
Company "E" was the smallest of the three, 
145 feet. Two spans and one pier had been 
demolished of the single-track, three-span 
structure. Work was started on December l. 
Almost immediately enemy activity delayed 
the repairs. The air attack of December 3 al-
ready has been mentioned. On December 15 
work had to be delayed while the men thor-
oughly searched the area for butterfly bombs, 
reported to have been dropped during the 
night by the enemy. They found no butterflies, 
but did find and capture five paratroopers, 
including a captain. Enemy planes during the 
day again were active in the area. A large-
scale air attack by the enemy on the following 
day delayed work for more than four hours. 
And on December 19 all reconstruction stopped 
when the platoon was placed under the com-
mand of the !48th Engineer Combat Battalion, 
to be used as guards on road blocks during 
the existing emergency. Work was resumed, 
however, on December 23 in the face of enemy 
attacks, and the bridge was completed, ex-
cept for fastening the rails and aligning the 
track, on December 24: VII Corps requested 
that the rails be left off, and immediately pre-
pared the bridge for demolition if the Germans 
came any farther. 
The Kalterherberg bridge over the Breiden 
River, which Company "B" started repairing 
on November 24, was not troubled with enemy 
action until the counter-offensive started on 
December 17. The last three days the company 
worked on the structure, however, the men 
wer.e on front lines defenses during the night 
and worked 10 hours on the bridge during the 
day. And enemy action was vigor_ous includ-
ing small arms fire and strafing as well as 
heavy artillery bombardment. 
Approximately 168 feet of this structure, 
consisting of three spans and one pier, was 
reconstructed. The bridge itself was 60 feet 
above water level. The pier presented the 
greatest difficulty in this project. It was to 
consist of a triple, wooden bent, 12'12 feet high, 
erected on top of the undemolished 50-:foot 
column of the bridge. The problem was pour-
ing a seven-foot-thick concrete slab on top of 
this column as a base for the pier. To do this, 
a narrow gauge rail bridge, 50-feet long, was 
constructed leading to the column. A tipping 
car, controlled by a truck winch, was used to 
haul the mixed concrete to the form. Then the ' 
wooden bent was placed into position by a 
railroad crane and an R-4 winch. With the pier 
in place, it was a comparatively simple mat-
ter to construct the three spans. 
This, then, was the first bridge built by 
the U. S. forces in Germany. It also was the 
second highest bridge constructed in 1944 by 
the Regiment. In height it was exceeded only 
by the "E" Company bridge at Komelimunster. 
The Komelimunster bri,dge c:Onstructed by 
Company "E" had many outstanding features. 
It was the highest bridge built during the year 
by the Regiment. It was the longest bridge of 
its height reconstructed on the continent. And, 
most important, it was built- entirely of mate-
rials fabricated on the continent. 
The original bridge was an arched-stone, 
single-track structure, consisting of eight spans, 
a total of 470 feet long, and 74 feet high. 
Three of the spans--a total of 172 feet-were 
demolished by the Germans as they retreated. 
Work on the structure began on Novem-
ber 27. The biggest task was building two steel 
piers to support the new spans. These piers 
were to be 65 and 50 feet high. They were 
built of steel rolled in a mill which had been 
opened with the help of the Regiment, and 
fabricated in another mill operated under 34lst 
supervision. 
It was discovered that one of the spans 
not destroyed was too weak to carry the re-
quired load, so it had to be removed and a 
meter beam span installed. The final length 
of the reconstructed section of the bridge was 
229 feet. The entire project was completed on 
December 26, one month after the work was 
started. Five days of working time during this 
month were lost when the entire crew was 
called out to assist in protecting the area from 
the German counter-offensive. 
During the entire construction of the 
bridge, the men were subjected to numerous 
enemy attacks, small arms fire as well as air 
attacks. 
THE COUNTER-OFFENSIVE 
That Colonel Coe's Regiment was in the 
midst of the German counter-offensive into 
Belgium the last of December and that it 
played an active part in helping to hold this 
offensive, has been indicated above. Not all 
the story has been told, however. 
Companies "E", "B" and "F" were located 
~n the nor(hern sector of the German salient. 
On the first day of the attack, December 15, 
Captain Codrea and members of the First and 
Third Platoons of Company "E" captured five 
German paratroopers in the vicinity of Stol-
berg. These were the first paratroopers re-
ported in the VII Corps' front. Later in the day 
both Company "E" and "B" underwent bomb-
ings, shelling, mortar fire and strafing while 
attempting to work at their bridge sites. One 
"B" Company Platoon; working on a span at 
Butgel).bach, Belgium, was forced to vacate, 
abandoning a crane high on the abutment, 
when the bridge came in line of fire of our 
own forces. 
On December 18, when enemy action was 
anticipated in the area, part of Company "E" 
men were placed on road guards in the vicin-
ity, under the jurisdiction of the !48th Com-
bat Engineers. At Kalterherberg, where Com-
pany "B" was lqcated, there was much shell-
. 'ing. Artillery and anti-aircraft units in the city 
started to move out. 
The next day additional Company !'E" 
men were converted into guards in the Stol-
berg area. Members of this company also 
worked on gun emplacements for 240 mm 
guns. And Company "B" moved to Liege when 
all the remaining units in Kalterherberg, in-
cluding the Infantry Command Post vacated, 
leaving no means of communication. 
Company "B", however, returned to Kal-
terherberg and its bridge job the following 
day, December 20, when it was learned that 
the 47th Infantry Regiment of the Ninth Divi-
sion was in the city. A portion of the front 
line immediately was assigned to this unit to 
defend. Meanwhile work was resumed on the 
bridge, despite the nearness of the enemy and 
numerous shellings and strafings. On Decem-
ber 22, a German paratrooper was captured 
by men of this company. During its siege on 
the front lines, Company "B" suffered one 
casualty, one man was hit by shrapnel. 
Both "E" and "B" Companies, it already 
has been noted, continued work on their 
bridges at Stolberg, Kalterherberg and Kornel-
imunster until the structures were completed 
on December 23, 24 and 26, respectively. At no 
time during the last week's work, were the 
men free from danger of enemy shell fire, 
mortar fire or strafing. Enemy lines could be 
measured in yards away from the spans, 
rather than miles. When the bridges were com-
pleted the companies moved to the vicinity of 
Arlon, for use on new emergency work. This 
trip, normally not much more than 100 miles, 
was more than 200 miles at this time, for the 
vehicles had to travel far to the west to find 
a road through that was not in enemy hands. 
Company "F" also was caught in the 
northern thrust of the German salient when the 
counter-offensive began. Part of the company 
was located in Stolberg, part in Courtil, Bel-
gium, and the rest was moving from Courtil 
to Stolberg. On December 18 the company 
was forced to abandon the camp and leave 
some equipment at Courtil. when all units in 
that area also retreated. Because the com-
pany was in the process of moving, sufficient 
trucks were not available to take all the men. 
Twelve men had to leave on foot, and work 
their way as best they could to Regimental 
Headquarters in Arion. All of them eventually 
reached Arion, but not until after many of 
them had spent several days with Infantry 
and Armored units. 
On December 20, when additional vehicles 
had been obtained, an attempt was made to 
re-enter Courtil to rescue the abandoned sup-
plies and personal equipment. The attempt 
was successful, despite the fact that the village 
was almost entirely cut off by enemy forces. 
At the time of the counter-attack, Com-
pany "F" had many men guarding bridges in 
the area. Several of these men were picked 
up before vacating. Others worked their way 
back, oftentimes through enemy-held territory. 
At the year's end, three men were still re-
ported missing, but these three were later 
found to be attached to fighting units in the 
area. On December 29 this company also 
moved south to Luxembourg to take up a new 
task nearer Regimental Headquarters. 
Company "D", H & S Company and Regi· 
mental Headquarters were caught in the south-
ern sector of the German thrust. These com-
panies had no bridge to build under enemy 
fire, but they, under Lt. Colonel Heilig's direc-
tion were given the vitally important task of 
organizing and supervising the defense of the 
city of Arion. They, plus an MP detachment 
and three other ASCZ units, were the only 
troops in the area. 
Company "D" built seven road blocks on 
the highway leading to Arion and constructed 
a barrier line from Martelange southeast to 
Redange. Thirteen individual barriers were 
constructed, including mine fields, bridges 
prepared for demolition, and abatis. H & S 
Company built and manned machine gun em-
placements and placed bazooka teams at all 
entrances to the city. 
The night of December 19 was a critical 
one. Enemy troops and tanks were reported at 
Martelange and there was no troops except the 
Engineers to keep them from advancing into 
Arion. All the available man power in "D" 
and H & S Company, including cooks and 
clerks, were called out. They, together with 
men from the three other ASCZ units in the 
city, all armed only with carbines and M-ls, 
traveled to Martelange to prevent the enemy 
from coming south. The enemy did not get 
through the lines that night. The following day 
tank and infantry reinforcements had arrived 
irom the Third Army and the men of this Regi-
ment were called back to be used as reserves 
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Company "D" had other contacts with the 
Germans. At the approach of the enemy, three 
of the barrier lines, erected and manned by the 
company, were blown. One barrier was 
breached by enemy armor and the protective 
parties were driven off by small arms and 
automatic weapons fire. All the men from this 
post were able to make their way back to the 
unit. 
One barrier was surrounded by the en-
emy. After it was demolished, the "D" Com-
pany men escaped with a German officer 
prisoner. They made their way to Martelange, 
where they were attacked by enemy troops. 
The NCO, in charge, was able to escape. The 
other two men were reported missing, later 
found to be prisoners of the Germans. Sev-
eral patrols were sent out in an unsuccessful 
attempt to rescue these men. One patrol killed 
two SS Troopers in its reconnaissance. 
By December 21 men of the unit had been 
relieved of their work on the barriers by In-
fantry men. Both companies, however, con-
tinued on 24-hour out-post duty around the 
city of Arlon to guard against paratrooper 
and ·air attack. During this period, the area 
underwent heavy strafing and bomping at-
tacks, especially near the Arlon rail yards. 
On December 24 and 25 Company "D" men 
repaired damaged rails in the area, as well 
as rails wrecked by bombs on the Athus-
Longwy line. 
The men of Arlon even became fire-fight-
ers during this emergency. A fire broke out at 
the Engineer Dump at Libramont. on Decem-
ber 29 and all available men were dispatched 
there. The fire was brought under control 
before morning, saving innumerable supplies 
from destruction. 
Companies "A" and "C" were the only 
companies of the regiment not directly 
touched by the counter-offensive. "C" Com-
pany, at Liege, continued to live and work 
in the midst of the buzz-bombs. Company "A" 
at Charleville, was out of the immediate battle 
zone. However, there being no U. S. troops 
between them and the Germans this company 
was commandeered by the tactical com-
mander, and wired the bridges in the vicinity 
for demolition, in case the front should sud-
denly engulf that area. And the 250 POWs, 
which had been· moved to "A" Company 
early in December, were transferred to Heims 
on December 16. 
By December 31. the critical situation had 
eased around Arlon, except for air attacks. 
Outposts still were maintained by the Regi-
ment, however . . 
The end of the year saw units of the Regi-
ment closer together than they had been at 
any time since they first landed on the con-
tinent. Companies "D", "E" and H & S were 
in the Arlon area. Company "F" was in Lux-
embourg, and Company "A" and "C" were 
in Charleville. (Company "C" moved back 
from Liege the last week in December.) The 
unit was poised, awaiting orders for whatever 
might come in 1945, confident that the new 
year would bring Victory-and greater tasks 
and glory to the 34lst Engineer Regiment. 
- - -
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PERSONAL AND WELFARE ACTIVITIES 
The history of the Regiment in 1944 would 
not be complete without a brief mention of 
its personal-and welfare activities. 
· The Medical Detachment, under Major 
Lester Harwell, kept the Regiment in a health-
ful condition. As a result of this detachment's 
careful supervision over cleanliness, the Regi-
ment passed every inspection both in Eng-
land and on the continent with ratings of 
excellent or superior. 
During the counter-offensive, when the 
34lst Medical Detachment had the only First 
Aid station in the Arion area, the men worked 
long hours in caring for and evacuating cas-
ualties brought in from the battle front. 
The Chaplain, Captain Benjamin Willetts, 
looked after the spiritual needs of the Regi·· 
ment. This task was complicated by the fact 
that for most of the year the companies were 
seldom located close to one another. During 
the time the Regiment was in France, Bel-
gium and Luxembourg. the Chaplain traveled 
an average of more than 500 miles a week in 
order to conduct services at all companies. 
Off-duty recreation during the year was 
governed by the military situation, and lst Lt. 
Jerome C. Patterson was constantly on the 
jump to make the most of every opportunity. 
In England, athletics, especially boxing and 
softball and volley balL were popular with 
all companies. Company "F", whose men 
were especially interested in boxing, organ-
ized a boxing team and won several tourna-
ments. 
During the Regiment's stay at Hengar's 
camp, softball and baseball tournaments were 
held between the companies. Company "B" 
won the Regimental title from Company "D". 
Movies, both in England and on the con-
tinent, furnished the number-one entertain-
ment. Special Service Companies supplied the 
movies in England. The first movie in France 
was shown on July 9, two weeks after the 
Reqiment landed. It was shown throuqh the 
courtesy of the 342nd Engineer Regiment, who 
loaned their equipment and projectionist. 
Thereaffer movies were shown intermittently 
When they could be obtained from Special 
Services. In September the Regiment was able 
to procure its own projector and from that 
time on, a definite movie schedule was fol-
lowed, with each company seeing at least 
one movie a week, usually two. 
On July 21. the 42lst Army Service Force 
Band was activated and assigned to the Regi-
ment. For more than three months, however, 
personnel equipment and leader were not 
available. By the end of the year the leader 
and some of the personnel and equipment had 
been obtained, and prospects were excellent 
that the band would actually be able to pre-
sent entertainment for the Regiment, and other 
units, early in 1945. 
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BRIDGES TO VICTORY 
When the European phase of World War II came to an end on May 9, 
1945, the members of the 34lst Engineer General Service Regiment felt-
rather, they knew-that they had contributed an important part in the job 
of bringing Germany to her knees. Although assigned to Advance Section 
Communication Zone, they had worked with, and fought with, all four Amer-
ican Armies on the Western front. Few other units can equal that claim. 
In keeping with its justly-won tradition of leading the field of General 
Service Regiments, the 34lst during 1945 again hung up an enviable list of 
records. Among the highlights were: 
Helped construct the first railroad bridge across the Rhine. 
Built the first railroad bridge across the Roer. 
Re-built one of the highest railroad bridges in Belgium. 
A study of figures and statistics is even more imposing. During the 
first four and a half months of 1945, the Regiment re-built 85 railroad bridges. 
These totaled 8,475 feet in length, an average of 99 feet per bridge. In the 
. eight months since the Regiment started working on railroad bridges in 
France in September 1944, it had constructed some 110 bridges, for a total 
length of 11,863 feet. More than two miles of railroad bridges! An average 
length of 108 feet per bridge. 
But railroad bridges without lines in working order leading to them are 
worthless. So, although building bridges was its primary duty, the Regiment 
also rehabilitated approximately 625 miles of railroad track from January 
to May, including the following main lines: 
Luxembourg-Ettelbruck-Diekirch - 33 miles. Waimes-Kalterherberg - 12 miles. · 
Arlon-Libramont-Namur - 129 miles. Eschweiler-Duren - 29 miles. 
Libramont-Bastogne - 12 miles. Bonn-Koblenz- 62 miles. 
Bastogne-Bourcy - 10 miles. Marburg-Kassel - 86 miles. 
Gouvy-St. Vith - 28 miles. Kassel-Warburg - 86 miles. 
Trois Ponts-Stavelot - 38 miles. Rudesheim-Frankfurt - 47 miles. 
Bamburg-Marktschorgast - SO miles. 
Add to these 625 miles the 500 miles of track rehabilitated from Septem-
ber to January, and you have a grand total of some 1125 miles of railroad 
put in working order in France, Belgium, Luxembourg and Germany. This is 
farther than the distance between New York and St. Louis, Missouri. 
All this work, heavy work obviously, was accomplished despite the fact 
that during this period the efficiency of the Regiment was seriously hampered 
by the withdrawal of .able-bodied soldiers for Infq:ntry, approximately 25 
per cent of the Regimental strength, and by their replacement with limited 
assignment men. This meant that the remaining able-bodied men had to do 
not only their job, but also much of the work that the new replacements, 
though willing and zealous, were unable to do. Despite this handicap-and, 
rest assured, it was a big handicap-the work was done. 
In carrying on its activities during 1945 the 34lst Regiment continued to 
be the spearhead element of Advance Section Communications Zone Engi-
neers. At no time during the period, in fact. at no time since it landed on 
the continent, was the Regiment located outside of the combat zone. All its 
work was accomplished deep in Army territory. Company and Regimental 
Headquarters were located in Division and Corps areas and reconnaissance 
parties to check on rail damage often went far into enemy territory ahead of 
the Infantry. Instances in which the parties were tied down by enemy small 
arms fire for ten minutes to an hour were so numerous as almost to become 
common place. The Regiment from January 1 to the end of the war in 
Europe suffered 16 battle casualties, most of them injuries from mines. In 
addition one fatality was recorded when the Remageri bridge collapsed. 
From June 1944 to May 1945, the period the Regiment was on the continent, 
it has a total of 23 casualties, two of whom were lost in action during the 
bulge and one presumed to be dead. 
The work of the Regiment from January 1 to the end of the war in May 
roughly can be divided into three phases: ( 1) The German counter-offensive 
in January; (2) Re-entry into Germany, February to the middle of April; 
and (3) East of the Rhine, April to May. 
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THE GERMAN COUNTER-OFFENSIVE 
The German counter-offensive, when it 
started in December, was entirely surrounded 
by the 34lst Engineer Regiment. Companies 
"E" and "B" were located at the norther11 end 
in Germany, building railroad bridges under 
artillery fire. Company "F", at Courtil, was 
in the very center of the attack. Companies 
"C" at Liege and "A" at Charleville, were at 
the outer, western fringe as the counter-attack 
advanced, and Regimental Headquarters. 
Headquarters and Service Company and Com-
pany "D" were on the southern flank at Arlon, 
south of Bastogne. 
By the first of the year, however, the Reg-
iment. after retreating in some places, join-
ing with Infantry to hold the line in others, 
regrouped itself for work in the southern flank 
of the "bulge". This period during most of Jan-
uary was one in which companies of the unit 
did their most diversified work, being called 
upon for anything and everything the Third 
Army needed in addition to the normal work 
on railroads. 
At the start of the year the companies 
in the Arion area still were guarding road 
blocks, etc., in the area. As the Infantry passed 
through, however, this job was taken out of 
their hands. 
Company "B", located at Differt, south of 
Arion, practically became a saw-mill com-
pany early in the year. It operated saw mills 
at Neufchateau and Arlon and St. Marie. A 
total of 15,000 board feet of 12 x 12 bridge 
timbers were produced from these three mills 
a day. On January 17 the company was as-
signed four additional saw mills to operate 
near Habay Le Neuve. 
Company "D", in Arion, was guarding the 
Arlon water point and operating the Group 
"C" Engineer Dump in Arion at the start of 
the year. But this turned out to be only part 
of its job. On January 4 a locomotive and a 
work train carrying Belgian civilians collided 
between Arion and Stockem, killing several 
persons. One platoon of men from "D" Com-
pany with an R-4, plus cats and other heavy 
equipment manned by personnel from Head-
quarters and Service Company were dis-
patched to the scene of the accident to remove 
the debris and clear the track for use. 
Six days later on January 10 the two 
companies were called out again to assist in 
another train wreck in the area, this time at 
Messancy. A ration train and an ammunition 
train collided. The burning ammunition train 
with its exploding shells proved too dangerous 
for much work to be done early in the day. 
But by nightfall the men, working with the 
BDS, were clearing the wreckage away and 
removing all unexploded ammunition and 
duds. The track was cleared, repaired, and 
ready for use by January 12. 
Company "E", meantime, also located .in 
Arion, was given the assignment of rehabili-
tating the railroads, yards and engineer depot 
at Libramont. On January l, the first day of 
the project. work had to be stopped because 
the area was the center of target for enemy 
shells. As soon as the shelling stopped, the 
men with Lt. James B. Wall in charge, returned 
to their job. The project was completed on 
January 16. 
Enemy shell fire also interfered with the 
work of this company in its task of repairing 
the badly damaged railyards in Bastogne. Lt. 
J. D. Moore's platoon started on this project 
on January 13. Two days later, January 15, 
the heaviest shell fire occurred. Sgt. Lonnie 
Brown suffered a shrapnel wound in his leg 
from the attack. Overcoming these handicaps. 
the job was completed on January 23. 
Of all the companies, however, Company 
"F", located in Luxembourg, was the closest 
to the firing line. Men from this company, 
surrounded by the Infantry. worked in the very 
shadow of the Germans. The company was 
assigned the task of repairing the rail line in 
Manternach. Here, as in Company "E", the 
platoon, under Lt. Charles K. Helwick, was 
forced to suspend work for one day due to 
the heavy artillery fire of the enemy. Work 
was resumed the following day. 
Shortly after the first of the year the com-
pany was given the job of removing two de-
molished highway bridges over railroads 
south of Ettelbruck. At this time the bridges 
were less than two miles from the front lines. 
o ·n January 8 and again on January 9, work 
had to be stopped temporarily because of the 
intensity of German shelling. Despite the de-
lay, the work was completed on January 20. 
In addition to these projects, the Second 
Platoon of Company "F", under Lt. James L. 
Trowbridge, was guarding railroad bridges 
and tunnels in Kruchten and Manternach, 
oftentimes in full view of the Germans on 
opposite hills. On January 12 a German 88 
shell fell on one of the tunnels east of Man-
ternach. Luckily, it was a dud. 
Companies "A" and "C" at Charleville-
Mezieres, France, were the only companies of 
the Regiment located any distance from the 
front lines during the .early part of January. 
Company "A", on January 1 started assisting 
French contractors in rebuilding a 162-foot 
single-track railroad bridge at Rethel. The 
presence of American soldiers on the job 
speeded construction considerably, and the 
bridge was completed on January 13. Com-
pany "A" also resumed on the first of the 
year its work of clearing the Meuse River 
channel at Charleville, work temporarily 
abandoned during the counter-offensive threat. 
On January 4 additional channel clearing jobs 
were assigned the company at Lumes and 
Anchamps. The channel at Lumes also had to 
be widened. The swift current and freezing 
weather provided serious obstacles to these 
jobs. At one point when a civilian diver re-
fused to enter the river to work on an obstruc-
tion because of the swiftness of the river, Lt. 
William A. Reynolds donned the diving suit 
and descended. But the current proved too 
fast ( even for the 250 pounds of lead in the 
suit ) and he was swept off the ladder as he 
d~scended. Due to quick work on the part of 
h1s men, he was pulled up without injury. A 
noose later was used to remove the obstruc-
tion. 
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To deepen the channel at Lumes a crane 
with dragline attachment was mounted on a 
platform supported by two 100-ton barges. 
Because of the prevailing frigid weather, oper-
ation of this dragline proved dangerous. Often-
times the bucket would catch on an obstruction 
· and cause the crane to slide precariously on 
the icy platform. 
On January 12 a platoon of the company 
started work on building a repeater station 
for the Signal Corps at Jemelle. The job was 
completed in eight days, on January 20. 
Company "C" also was doing miscellan-
eous jobs in the Charleville area. It had two 
platoons building supply sheds at Depot E-518 
at Engne-Meuse; one platoon constructing 
bunks at the 11th Reinforcement Depot, Givet; 
and an officer and 23 men assisting civilians 
in the construction of a raihoad bridge at 
Anseremme, Belgium. Work on the sheds, 
started the first of the year, was completed 
on January 17. The bunks were built between 
January 14 and January 24. On January 26 
the company was .relieved of the project at 
Anseremme. 
By the middle of January practically all 
companies had completed their miscellaneous 
work resulting from the German counter-offen-
sive and had returned to their primary job-
building bridges and rehabilitating railroad 
lines. Mines, usually a comparatively minor 
problem on the railroads, assumed great im-
portance as · we worked our way forward 
through the "bulge" area. The Americans had 
mined the railroads when they retreated in 
December and the Germans had mined them 
again when they, in turn retreated, in January. 
More than 300 mines were recovered by 
units of the Regiment during the last ten days 
of January and the first week of February, 
most of them by Companies "B" and "F", Com-
pany "B", opening up the heavily-mined rail-
road from Gouvy back to St. Vith, recovered 
the largest number. The yards at Gouvy had 
plenty of both American and German· mines, 
frozen in under two feet of snow. Mine de· 
lectors were of little use. The men were forced 
to use shovels, uncovering each yard of track 
as they went. On January 28 they uncovered 
four American and three German box-type 
mines. The following week accounted for 130 
American anti-tank mines, all in the Gouvy 
area. Near Beho 39 additional American and 
German mines were found. 
Company "F" ran into its first extensive 
mine field while building a railroad bridge 
at Ettelbruck. Here on January 21 the men, 
under Sergeant Francis V. Maroney, found 22 
mines in one day. Later 91 American anti-
tank mines were recovered at Weywertz, Bel-
gium, on February 8. The following day 14 
German Teller Tank mines were removed near 
Waimes, Belgium. 
All this work with mines was not without 
its casualties. On February 4 a Company "F" 
welder backed over a German Teller mine at 
Ettelbruck, injuring four men, two men from . 
the Company, Pfc. James L. Robinson and 
Tee 5 Henry J. Scheiper. and two men at-
tached from the 1058th Engineer Port Con-
struction Group. The welder was demolished. 
On February 3 Lt. James B. Wall and Pvt. 
John L. Miller, both of Company "E" were in-
jured when a Weapons Carrier they were rid-
ing hit a box mine near the railroad between 
Gouvy and Bourcy. Company "D" had an 
earlier casualty when an R-4 ran over a Ger-
man mine near Poix St. Hubert. Tee 5 Robert 
J. Mulford and Tee 5 James M. Price were 
injured in this accident. And on February 13, 
Tee 5 George W. Sandman and Pvt. Frank 
Lambert, both of Company "F" suffered head 
injuries when a mine exploded near the Com-
pany CP at Malmedy. None of these injuries, 
fortunately, proved fatal. 
The entire area of the Ardennes "bulge" 
had always been 34lst territory in the railroad 
sphere. Bastogne, Ettelbruck, Stavelot, Mal-
medy, St. Vith-34lst men had lived and 
worked in all of them. But the Germans had 
learned during the counter-attack how closely 
the railroads were following the front and 
greatly improved their demolition technique. 
Only four of the many bridges bearing the 
Regimental symbol were destroyed, but it 
took nine new bridges to restore the line from 
Bastogne to St. Vith, and six more to get back 
to Malmedy. As rapidly as the enemy . with-
drew from his costly salient, the railroad build-
ers returned, and, with burning tanks, frozen 
bodies and snow-buried mines for a back7 
ground, repaired the damage. • 
In the midst of this busy and hazardous 
period came the thaw, and the complete break-
down of the roads in eastern Belgium and the 
Siegfried belt. The men found themselves 
again rushing the railroad while the C-47s 
were flying overhead, fighting against time to 
get "Patton's gas" forward in spite of impass-
able roads. It was clear to all that only the 
railroads could sustain the American follow-
up attack. Deployed all along the lines, build-
ing several bridges at once, the troops could 
not wait for the railroad to bring materials 
successively to each bridge. Here the Regi-
mental Supply Section, under Captain William 
]. Lehmann, and Headquarters and Service 
Company, under Captain Samuel A. Spencer, 
were called upon for supreme effort. By strain-
ing every resource day and night, improvising 
new means, and gambling on the skill of the 
kind of men that make their own luck, they 
delivered beams and piers for some 35 bridges 
by road where there were no roads. 
Among the bridges being reconstructed at 
this time were a 120 foot railroad bridge across 
the Sauer River in Ettelbruck, blown out by 
the Germans in their retreat after the counter-
attack; a 250 foot bridge over the L'Homme 
river; two bridges over the highway at 
Grupont. totaling 116 feet long; a bridge at 
Lesterny, over the L'Homme River, 110 feet 
long; two small bridges Beho; a 92 foot bridge 
at Trois Ponts; small bridges at Braunlauf and 
Limerals; a 155 foot bridge at St. Vith; and 
a 124 foot structure at Malmedy. 
The Ettelbruck bridge was rebuilt by Com-
pany "F" between January 22 and February 
2. Company "F" also reconstructed the Mal-
medy bridge, completing the 124 foot structure 
in 20 days on February 15. The highway over-
pass at Grupont and the 250 foot structure 
across the L'Homme river also at Grupont were 
in the hands of Company "A". The former 
was completed in twelve days, on January 
28, and the latter, which really was two 125-
foot structures was finished on February l. 
The method of launching the steel for this 
Grupont bridge was unusual. Steel for the 
first span of the two demolished stone arches, 
was launched in the usual manner. The second 
span presented a different problem. The road 
used to launch the steel for the first of the 125 
foot structures followed the center line of the 
second so there was now a bridge on one 
side, a 30 foot drop on the other, and no place 
from which to use the P & H crane. Usually the 
steel is launched d;rectly from one supporting 
element to the other. In this case it could not 
be done easily. So the leading end of the 
steel was grounded in front of the abutment 
site. The abutment was built and the P & H 
crane placed just behind it. where by reach-
ing over with the boom it picked up the steel 
and put it in place. A mere instance of re-
sourcefulness. 
The 140 foot Lesternay bridge, over the 
L'Homme River was built by Company "C". 
Construction was started January 21 and com-
pleted January 3L just ten days. Company 
"E" constructed the Trois Ponts bridge be-
tween January 25 and February 9 and also 
built the 50 foot structure at Limerle, finishing 
this project on February 14. 
Company "B" built two small bridges at 
Beho early in February and then built three 
more to reach St. Vith, where they had to re-
construct a railroad overpass 155 feet long 
and 35 feet high. A Class "E" type pier, the 
only upright support for the span, was finished 
on February 17, ten days after work was 
started. Meter beams for the structure were 
delivered on February 18, and were launched 
at 2 A.M. February 20. By working a welding 
shift continuously the bridge was completed 
and open for traffic on February 20. 
Meantime the lines leading to these 
bridges were being repaired and opened up. 
Company "D" between January 14 and 18 re-
moved a demolished bridge from the main rail 
line between Libramont and Grupont and then 
removed damaged railroad cars from the same 
line. On January 19 it started repair work on 
the line between Ciney and Jemelle to free 
15 locomotives trapped in the area. The job 
was completed on January 21. 
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Company "E", after repairing the Bastogne to Borcy line on January 30, 
continued on to open the Gouvy to Borcy line. Company "C" finished its 
repair work on the Jemelle-Grupont line on February 1. And Company "F", 
opened the Arion to Luxembourg line on January 31, the Luxembourg-Ettel-
bruck-Diekirch line on February 3, and the Malmedy-Waimes line on Feb-
ruary 9. 
Company "D" was busy with its toughest assignment, the reconstruction 
of the railroad bridge at Roanne Coo. This bridge, picturesquely located in 
a resort area over the Ambleve River was one of the highest railroad bridges 
rebuilt by U. S. Army Engineers in Belgium. The two piers each 72 feet high 
had to be constructed to support the 265 foot span. Work was started on 
January 23 to clear away the debris from the site. Trouble started almost 
immediately. Pile driving operations were delayed due to a premature spring 
thaw and a resultant rise in the river. A jetty, which was being pushed out 
into the river to support the pile driver, completely washed out during the 
night of February 1. On February 2 construction was begun on a wooden 
pier, supported by piling- in other words, a Class 70 bridge-to be used to 
support the pile driver, in place of the jetty. 
When the pile driver did move into place to start driving piles for the 
first pier, an additional difficulty was encountered. It was discovered that 
sufficient penetration could not be obtained with wooden piles. So steel piles 
had to be substituted. By the end of the week of February 10, two steel piles 
had been driven for the first pier. On February 13 a night shift from 1800 to 
0400 hours was instituted at the site to rush completion of the structure. But 
the elements again contrived to force another delay. Rising water on Feb-
ruary 14 weakened one bent of the Class 70 bridge supporting the pile driver, 
and valuable time was spent in making the. repair. Meanwhile on top of the 
bridge a detail was unloading, and welding together the massive DIN 100 
steel beams in preparation for launching of the entire bridge as a unit. 
On February 26 the DIN 100 beams were launched out to the first pier, 
and on March 2 the launching was completed to the opposite abutment and 
the spans were cut apart and jacked into their positions conforming to the 
curve of the bridge. A crew under Sgt. William H. Ridgeway prefabricated 
track and ties to be placed on the "I" beams, and this was pulled into place 
and fastened down with bolts on March 6. The entire time to reconstruct this 
bridge, despite all handicaps, was 45 days. Capt. Louis C. Goldberg· was in 
charge of this project, probably the most difficult bridge built by the Regiment 
in 1945. 
While "D" Company was finishing this bridge, the other companies were 
moving into, or near, Germany. On February 1 Companies "A" and "C" had 
moved to Eschweiler when it was less than seven miles from the front lines. 
Company "E" moved to Kalterherberg on February 9. On February 15 Com-
pany "F" moved into Berg, Germany. And on February 26 Company "B" 
moved to Duren, Germany, shortly after it was captured by the Infantry. 
Regimental Headquarters also moved. After being located nearly five 
months at Arlon, the longest any unit of the Regiment has been in one 
location since the Regiment left the Alcon highway in July 1943, the Head-
quarters and Headquarters and Service Company set up "housekeeping" in 
a train at Raeren, Belgium, close to the German border and the Siegfried Line, 
on February 6. This train proved to be home and office for the Headquarters 
for two months. 
Several important changes in personnel also occurred during February. 
Capt. George S. Meyer, commanding officer of Company "F" was transferred 
on February 17 to the Engineer Section of the Third Army. Captain Meyer 
was with this company since it was organized in Fort Ord, California, on 
March 1942 and had been CO of the unit since September 1942. Captain 
Winston F. Littlefield was assigned as the new Commanding Officer of 
Company "F" and lst Lt. Clifford J. Rodgers took Captain Littlefield's position 
as Second Battalion Adjutant. 
A Rhine River Bridge Planning Board was formed in Regimental Head-
quarters on February 15 to make plans for building a railroad bridge across 
the Rhine. Captain John W. Miles, Commanding Officer of Company "C", 
Captain John R. Browning, Assistant S-3, Major Carr, of the 1058th PC & R 
Group, and Master Sergeant Joseph Cundari, of the S-3 Section, were mem-
bers of this board. Captain Conger assumed command of Company "C", 
taking Captain Miles' place . 
. Two. field commissions were given men of the Regiment during this 
penod, Fust Sergeant Roy Hunt, of Company "D", on January 16 and Warrant 
Officer Bruce E. Scott, H & S Company on February 24. Lt. Hunt was reas-
signed to Company "D", and Lt. Scott was assigned to Company "C". 
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RE-ENTRY INTO GERMANY 
·Although the advance into Germany in 
February was the first tim:e in Nazi land for 
some, it was not the first time units of the 
Regiment had been in that country. Before the 
December counter-offensive Companies "B", 
and "E" had built bridges in Germany, and 
other companies had sent in reconnaissance 
parties. So for them it was re-entry, not entry 
into Germany. . 
Companies "A" and "C", moving into 
Eschweiler on February I. immediately started 
the work of repairing track damage in the , 
area. This section between Eschweiler and 
Duren was probably the most badly damaged 
of any railroad section the Regiment worked 
on. During February and the first week of 
March the two companies built a total of 16 
bridges in this area, in addition to repairing 
track damage. Most of the bridges were small; 
altogether they totaled 947 feet in length. 
Company "C", however, did reconstruct a long 
bridge, a 210 foot span, 50 feet high, at Lan-
gerwehe. The · job was completed on March 
3 in 17 days. 
· These jobs were not without danger, for 
the front line was not far away. During most 
of the period Duren, across "the Roer River, 
had not been captured. German bombing at-
tacks were numerous. On Februszry 14 one 
bomb landed in the adjoining block to the 
"C" Company headquarters. On February 22, 
during a bombing attack, Pfc. Paul A. De-
boeser, of Company "C" suffered a leg wound 
from flak from our anti-aircraft guns. The fol-
lowing day the Second and Third platoon of 
"C" Company were bombed and strafed while 
at work, but no one was injured. 
Company "A" also ran i'nto trouble while 
building a bridge at Dhorn. Enemy artillery 
in Duren fired on the men working and hand-
icapped the early completion of the span. 
Mines too presented a problem. On Feb-
ruary 26, Sgt. Bernard Esser and Cpl. Alfred 
Pietrowski, both of Company "C" suffered 
injuries when they ran into German concrete 
stick mines while making a railroad recon-
naissance across the Roer River toward Duren. 
As soon as the city of Duren was in our 
hands Company "B" started its task of build-
ing the first railroad bridge across the Roer 
river. This structure, 300 feet long, and 25 
feet high, was of the highest importance so 
that supplies could be sent to the First Army 
on its advance to the Rhine. Work on the 
bridge was begun on March 2. Deadline for 
its completion was set for March 12. The span 
was to have four piers and two bents. Two 
LST type B piers were to lead out from the 
western bank. The two other piers were to be 
pile bents, one a double bent and the other 
a triple bent. The speed of the river, faster than 
six miles an hour at that point, added to the 
difficulties of the job. 
By working 24 hours a day as soon as the 
tactical co~mander would permit lights, and 
with the assistance of a crew of "A" Com-
pany, the bridge was completed and ready 
for use ahead of the deadline date, _ _on March 
10. In tribute to .this accomplishment, five 
Bronze Stars were awarded to key men on the 
project at a ceremony March 13 at the brid~e 
site. Those receiving the awards were Captam 
Paul A. Fodor, commanding officer of Com-
pany "B", Lt. Howard Angell, 1st Sgt. Harold 
Pothier, Sgt. William H. -Leach and Sgt. Glen 
W. Brinkman. 
While the First Battalion was occupied in 
the Eschweiler-Duren area, the Second Battal-
ion was repairing rail lines and rebuilding 
-bridges east of l'dalmedy toward Stadtkyll. 
The two companies built two small bridges at 
Butgenbach. Company "F" also reconstructed 
a 70 foot structure at Honsfeld and removed 
a demolished highway bridge over the rail-
road at that city. 
Railroad lines rurming from Duren to Buir 
and Butgenbach to Honsfeld were rehabilitated 
by Company "F" during the first week of 
March. Company "F", rebuilt two bridges at 
Merzenich, 78 and 35 feet long, and 40 foot 
and 35 foot structures at Buir. Company "E" 
built 55 foot and 42 foot spans at Durscheven. 
Company "E" worked on the line from Mon-
schau to Lammersdorf and Rotgen. Company 
"D" when it finished its work at Roanne Coo 
moved into the area and worked on the Mer-
zenich bridge and the track between Duren 
and Buir. · 
And then the companies moved down into 
the Rhine Valley area. When the Remagen 
railroad bridge was captured intact, it became 
necessary that railroad lines leading to this 
spot be put into operating order as soon as 
possible. 
Company "F", which moved to Euskirchen, 
began rehabilitating the track through the 
utter destruction of the Euskirchen yard as 
well as reconstructing two bridges in the area, 
one a 116 foot structure across the Erft river, 
the other a 124 foot highway overpass. Both 
structures were started on March 14 and com-
pleted in five and six days, respectively. 
On March 17 the Remagen bridge col-
lapsed. Two men of the Regiment who were 
assisting the 1058th PC & R Group in making 
repairs on the bridge were casualties in this 
catastrophe. Cpl. George H. Chandler, of Com-
pany "A", was drowned. Tee 5 Phillip Grad-
don of Company "F" suffered serious injuries 
but was rescued from the river and removed to 
a hospital. 
The first company to set up camp on the 
banks of the Rhine itself was Company "D". 
It moved to Bad Godesberg, former scene of 
the Chamberlain-Hitler conference, and started 
the construction on March IS of four demol-
ished bridges, 45, 49, 70 and 65 feet long. The 
last two bridges were completed on March 21 
and 24, respectively. Completion of the other 
two bridges was held up because of the diffi-
culty of obtaining steel. When it arrived, the 
bridges were put in operation by March 27. 
This company also assisted Company "F" in 
the rehabilitation work at Euskirchen. 
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SINGLE TfUCK RAILhOAD BRIDGES 
BINGEN ("1-112522{ GERdANY 
Project No R-304(b) 
Const. By Co "F" - 341st Engr Regt.._ 
23 .April 1945 - 8 .ilay 1945 
8' ST- 4 Spans- 62•, 62', 58', 64'. 
2 Timber Pile Piers 
Height Rail to NArffi River 21'. 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
SINZIG (F-658173). GER . .ANY 
Project No. R-257 
Const. By Co "JJ" - 341st Ent;r Regt. 
27 Jarch 1945 - 10 April 1945 
R~pairs to 261 Ft Trus s Span 
SIIGLJ DAClt RAip.OAD BRipGES 
DUUlf - EUSXIBCllU LID 
MBZEBBICH (F-1~470) R-224(b) 
Conet. B7 Co "D" - 341at EDgr Rest. 
; 180304. 
DURSCHEVBR (F-279311) R-228(b) 
Conat. B7 Co "E• - 341et Engr Rest 
060)02; 180323. 
· DURSCH.EVU (F-280310) R-228(o) 
Conet. B7 Co "B" - 341at ED&r Rest 
060308; 180324. 
EUSKIRCBD (F-330291) R-228(4) 
Conat. B7 Co •:s• - 341et Engr Rest 
180318; 030414. 
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site of the former road bridge that crossed a small valley and the Lieppe 
river. The abutments and two center piers of stone of the original bridge 
were intact but too high and had to be cut down. An additional pier had to 
be constructed between each of the existing piers. 
The first pile on the structure was driven at 1730 hours 30 March. Ten 
d51ys later the bridge was completed, the longest bridge built by the 34lst 
Engineer Regiment on the continent. The job was accomplished before dead-
line time despite troubles encountered from poor weather. Rain made hauling 
the nine-ton beams to the structure a real engineering feat. They were hauled 
two at a time on dollies. Soon the low land on which they were being hauled 
turned into a morass, and it became necessary to hitch a D-8 cat to each 
truck to assist it to the destination. 
Rain also hampered the work of the welders. Their equipment contin-
ually shorted out when it became wet. 
Company "B" meantime built a single-track bridge, 149 feet long and 
30 feet high, over a valley crossing. The structure was completed on April 
7, one week after it was started. Company "B" men also laid 1075 feet of 
track for the bridge and approaches. The Second platoon of "B" Company, in 
addition, remodeled the river barge which was successfully used for a pile 
driver for the Wesel bridge. 
Company "C" worked on the east approach to the main structure itself. 
This approach bridge consisted of three spans totaling 226 feet long and it 
was located on a curve, a fact that increased the difficulties of construction. 
Three piers 22 feet high and an abutment had to be built for the structure. 
In addition the company had to make a 300 foot fill, 8 feet high, and lay 
more than 415 feet of track. The piers had a piling base, driven in sandy loam. 
All driving was done on dry land by means of a crawler crane and a two-
yard Lorain, each with a hammer attachment and leads. Resting on the cap 
of each pier was a type "E" pier, ll feet high. A stringer span was in turn 
supported by the LST pier. The stringer span consisted of four DIN 100 tied 
together by means of bolt and channel. Steel was hauled to the site by means 
of the steel dollies and by barge across the river and it was set in place by 
direct lift by the cranes. 
The work of all three companies in completing their share of the first 
Rhine River railroad bridge did not go unrewarded. Three men were awarded 
Bronze Stars at an official opening ceremony on April l L attended by 
General Lee and General Plank. Those receiving the awards were: Lt. Col. 
Paavo D. Carlson, battalion commander; Sgt. Willie Dworshak, Company "C", 
Tee 5 John H. Walls, Headquarters and Service Company. 
While the First Battalion was working on the Rhine River bridge, the 
Second Battalion was busy getting the rail lines in shape between Bonn and 
Koblenz. Company '"D" reconstructed a 261 foot demolished bridge at Sinzig, 
completing the job in seven days on April l. Company "D" also built four 
more small bridges in the area of Bad Godesberg to make a double track 
running from Bonn south. Work on the structures was started on April 2 and 
3 and completed on April 7. . 
Company "E" was engaged in rehabilitation work, getting the double 
track in shape from Sinzig to Koblenz. This work was started on March 28 and 
finished on April 9. Company "F" during this period was rehabilitating the 
track north between Sinzig and Bonn. On March 29 a crew from this com-
pany worked until 2300 hours to install switches at Bonn so that a train 
load of gas could proceed to the front. The first track was opened and tested, 
all the way to Koblenz, on 31 March, and all work on this section of the 
line also was completed on April 9. 
Regimental Headquarters, meantime, which had moved from Raeren 
to Duren on March 12, moved again on April l to Urmitz, Germany, in its 
train. On April 12 when the Headquarters followed the Line Companies in 
moving across the Rhine River, the train had to be abandoned. 
ACROSS THE RHINE 
It was originally thought that the 34lst Engineer Regiment, with the 
1058th PC & R Group and other units of ASCZ Engineer Group "C" would 
be called upon to build a railroad bridge across the Rhine somewhere be-
tween Dusseldorf and Koblenz. To make plans for that project a Rhine River 
board had been set up. as mentioned previously. However, with the swift 
advance of the First Army across the Rhine after the Remagen bridge cross-
ing, the need for repairing railroads in the forward echelons assumed greater 
importance, and orders were received that the 34lst Regiment would skip 
the Rhine and put into operation at once the line between Marburg and 
Kassel and on to Warburg, then to connect with the Hannover line. So all 
Rhine River bridge plans had to be scrapped and the project was turned 
over to another group. 
The Regiment moved across the Rhine River between April 10 to 12. 
Long before that, however, during the middle of March, reconnaissance pa-
trols from the Second Battalion had crossed the historic river on their mis-
sions to determine railroad damage. 
Regimental Headquarters and Headquarters and Service Company 
moved to Kassel. Company "D" settled at Marburg, Company "E" at Borken, 
Company "F" at Oberswehren. The First Battalion, after finishing their Rhine 
River bridge project also moved into the area north of Kassel. 
The month of April was characterized by many moves for all com-
panies including Regimental Headquarters. Orders were received from higher 
Headqucirters for work in a certain area, and the companies would move 
into the area. Then, almost as soon as they started work, the projects would 
be cancelled and the companies had to move to new locations, sometimes · 
200 miles away, and the whole process would be repeated. As a result of 
these changes, caused by the rapid disintegration of the German Army, the 
amount of work done by the Regiment during the first part of April was the 
smallest of any corresponding period in its history. This was especially true 
of the First Battalion. Every project given companies of this battalion from the 
13th to the 24th of April was cancelled before more than one or two days of 
work could be done. 
The Second Battalion was more fortunate. Company "F" rehabilitated 
the lines between Warburg and Kassel. Company "E" repaired the tracks 
between Colbe and Kassel and between W arburg and Altenbeken and also 
repaired the 428 foot span at Wolfershausen. Work on this bridge was started 
April 13 and completed April 19. And Company "D" reconstructed a stone-
arch bridge at Colbe, damaged by bombing in two places. The 60 foot and 57 
foot gaps were completed in six days on April 16. Company "D" also repaired 
the railyards in Colbe and Marburg. 
Between April 19 and 21 the Second Battalion moved some 200 miles 
back across the Rhine to work on the railr9ads between Koblenz and Bingen. 
Company "F" was given the job of building a three-span, 250 foot railroad 
bridge across the Nahe river at Bingen. Company "E" and "D" were assigned 
the single-track railroad bridge across the Moselle River at Koblenz. The 
bridge in reality was two bridges, "D" Company constructing a 300 foot span 
across the river, and "E" Company a 185 foot structure over dry land. Both 
companies started work on April 23. "E" Company finished its bridge on 
May 6 and moved to Munchburg (back across the Rhine) to build two small 
bridges in that area as well as rehabilitate rails on the Marktschorgast-
Munchburg Line. 
Company "D" finished its 300 foot bridge at the Moselle on May 11. 
Company "F", which started its Bingen Bridge on April 21. completed it on 
May 10. 
Meantime the First Battalion, after its many cancellations of projects, 
was able to get settled long enough to get to work. Its assignment was part 
of the high-priority line between Bamberg and Nurnberg, then 80 kilometers 
of line north out of Bamberg toward Hof. Company "A" made land fills to 
replace three small bridges near Bamberg and reinforced the bridge at 
Bamberg. The line into the city was opened on May 6, and trains started 
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using it immediately. It then began work to 
open the Bamberg-Hoi line. This job inch~~ed 
moving a partially destroyed ammumhon 
train, a highly dangerous job but one that was 
accomplished without incident. The line was 
opened for traffic on May 10. 
Company "B", at Forscheim, repaired a 
45 foot bridge near Furth, rehabilitated the 
Bamberg-Furth line, and then built a 32 foot 
double-track bridge at Forscheim, which was 
finished April 30. On May 6 the company 
moved to Kulmbach to work on three bridges. 
Two were small bridges near Kulmbach. The 
third was a 56 foot two-span structure near 
Unter-Steinbach. Work on these bridges was 
completed on May 12. 
Company "C", however, h~ the most and 
the longest bridges to build. Starting work on 
April 24 on the 268 foot span at Hallstadt, it 
completed the structure on May 4 by working 
24 hours a day. Then the company was given 
five bridges to build between Lichtenfels and 
Burgkunstadt. These bridges were 200, 115, 
110, 321 and 32 feet long. Work was started 
in their reconstruction on May 5. Since it was 
a rush job, the company again worked 24 
hours a day , to meet the deadline. The dead-
line was met and the line was opened on 
May 12. 
Fourteen bridges opened from the 5th to 
the 12th of May: a total of 43 spans replaced: 
more than 2160 feet of bridges reconstructed! 
That is the record of the last week on rail-
roads in Germany. Eleven of these bridges, 
all double track, were started and completed 
in the last six days! 
V-E Day meant little or nothing to the 
men of the the 34lst Engineer Regiment. All 
companies on May 7 and 8 were busy working 
on projects which had a definite deadline set 
by hic;her authorities. That deadline had to 
be met, come victory or defeat. And so-V-E 
Day was just another working day to the men. 
It was not until May 12, when the projects 
were completed, that the men were able to 
take a well-deserved day off, and read the 
Stars and Stripes to learn how V-E Day was 
celebrated in other parts of this continent and 
the United States. 
At the cessation of hostilities, Regimental 
Headquarters was located at Weimar, where 
it had moved on May 1 from Ansbach. (Dur-
ing the numerous moves in April, Headquar-
ters had moved to Ansbach, South of Nurn-
berg, on April 19 shortly after the Infantry 
captured the town.) Companies "D" and "F" 
were located at Witzenhausen. The remainder 
of the companies were near the Bamberg area. 
Company "E" at Munchburg, "A" at Lichten-
fels, "B" at Kulmbach, and "C" at Burgkun-
stadt. In other words the Regiment was spread 
over a width of some 300 miles on V-E Day. 
This was nothing new for the organization. It 
had been spread that far apart most of its time 
on the continent, from the time it landed on 
D plus 17. It is no wonder that with this wide 
spread of activities that the name of 341st 
Engineer Regiment was well known among 
all the armies on the front. 
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The fact that the Regiment before D-Day had been trained for road 
building and then during most of its stay on the continent, worked on rail-
roads and railroad bridges, and still was able to compare favorably with 
other outfits who had been especially trained for railroad work, speaks well 
for the accomplishments of Colonel Coe's Regiment. 
In attesting to the excellence of work, four men of the outfit have been 
awarded the Legion of Merit, and eleven the Bronze Star. The Legion of 
Merit awards were given to M/ Sgt. Joseph Cundari and T/ Sgt. Vincent Sen-
house, both of Regimental S-3 section, S/ Sgt. Clifford G. Scriever, of Com-
pany "A", and Sgt. James M. Anderson, of Company "C". Bronze Stars, in 
addition to the ones previously mentioned for the Roer River and Rhine River 
bridges, have been given to Sgt. Bernard Ziner, of H & S Company and Sgt. 
Louis C. Prellwitz of Company "C". The Regiment also won the Superior 
Service Operations and Administration Flags of ASCZ for the month of 
February. The operations flag was given for work involved in reconstructing 
three bridges on the railroad line between Gouvy and St. Vith, railroad 
bridges near Malmedy and Ettelbruck and reconstruction of a single track line 
from Kalterherberg to Weywertz to Waimes. 
Colonel Coe, commanding officer, also was given the Croix de Guerre · 
in recognition of the early work accomplished by his Regiment during the 
liberation of France. 
A history of the 34lst Engineer Regiment would not be complete without 
including the work of its attached units and detachments. 
The Medical Detachment, under command of Major Lester Harwell until 
December 29 and under command of Captain Charles Antonini from that 
date, played an important part in the achievements of the Regiment by keep-
ing the health of the command to a high level. Through corrective measures, 
and constant instruction and following of these measures, the Regiment suf-
fered no ill effect of the cold months. Trench foot did not occur despite the 
fact that men worked in the open, wet country all day. Intestinal disorders, 
dysentery, etc., were few in number. Sanitation was kept at a high level by 
frequent inspections by the medical officers and by suggestions to the unit 
commanding officers. 
The dental department kept the troops in Class 4 category. It was not 
possible, with the Regiment separated into so many units, to bring the men 
to the dental officer. So the dental officers went to the men, visiting the 
various units with their equipment and bringing the dental situation to where 
it should be. 
During times of accidents and battle casualties, the medical detachment 
acted expeditiously and efficiently. Its true worth was proven during the 
German counter-offensive in December when it was the only medical in-
stallation in the Arlen area that could treat casualties. The small force was 
kept busy on a 24-hour shift, giving supportive treatment, so that the injured 
could safely be moved to rear madical installations. 
The 42lst Army Service Force Band, which was activated and organized 
by the 34lst while it was in France, came into its own during 1945. Warrant 
Officer Charles V. Banner, commanding officer of the band, was able to get 
reinforcements for his outfit in January. After a few weeks spent in rehearsals 
the unit was able to present a concert for each company in the Regiment, 
starting with Headquarters and Service Company in Arlen on January 29. 
During February it played for two weeks at a Third Corps Rest Camp in 
Huy, Belgium. Altogether, since January it has presented 34 concerts for 
members of the 34lst Regiment and other units in the areas in which it has 
been located. 
The work of the 420th Dump Truck Company, under the com:r;nand of 
Captain Harlan F. Strader, which was attached to the Regimant in Normandy, 
also played an important part in the accomplishments of the Regiment. With-
out the use of the transportation furnished by this company, many projects 
would not have been completed on the set deadline. The 420th kept up an 
exceptionally efficient maintenance program, and was commended by Gen-
eral Plank for its high standard of maintenance. 
And so, another phase of the history of the 34lst Engineer Regiment had 
ended. From road building on the Alaska Military highway, to general con-
struction in England, back to road building in Normandy and then re-con-
struction of railroads and railroad bridges in France, Belgium and Germany-
it was a long, long trail. The Regiment had reached another intersection. 
Where would the new road lead? To the majority of men-the more than 50 
per cent of the Regiment who had 85 and more points, there was hope that 
that long, long trail at last would lead home. To the others-well, they hoped, 
too. 
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AFTER GERMANY 
Almost immediately after the German surrender, orders were put into 
effect to speed the transfer of U. S. Forces to the Pacific Theaters. Headquar-
ters of First Army was still moving out of Weimar . when orders were re-
ceived to inactivate Group "C", detach the 34lst Engineer Regiment from 
ADSEC, and move with all possible speed to a new job near Marseille, more 
than 700 miles away. 
The advance party moved out at once, and the Regiment followed by 
convoys and troop trains within three days. The Command Post was opened 
at Mirabeau, a suburb of Marseille, on 25 May 1945, and the entire organ-
ization was closed in its new bivouacs by the end of the month, after turning 
over its tremendous stocks of special equipment and supplies to its team-
mate of old Alcan days, the 95th Engineers. 
At Marseille the Regiment passed to the command of Delta Base Section, 
and was placed in charge of construction of the Calas Staging Area. Thi!'J 
camp for 75,000 men had been under construction for some time, and was 
approximately half completed. It now became necessary to speed up com-
pletion, meanwhile letting the staging troops move in. One of the staging 
units was the 1308th Engineer General Service Regiment, from whom the 
34lst took over the construction job. The camp included hundreds of pre-
fabricated buildings and concrete block structures, water and power systems, 
showers, and water-borne sewage. Attached to the 34lst for the job were 
three other regimsnts, two Italian battalions, and 5,000 German prisoners. 
Company A took over the concrete block plant, producing 15,000 precast 
blocks a day for buildings. Company B erected tent frames and installed 
screens on kitchens and mess halls. Company C completed the water system. 
Company D operate a production line fabricating doors, windows and tent 
frames. Company E built prefabricated buildings. Company F built the hos-
pital. Headquarters and Service Company managed and maintained the 
extra mechanical equipment for the entire project; the 80 air compressors in 
use give an index to the size of the job. 
Recreation was plentiful in the Marseille area, and the men were able to 
make up for a long period of scarce facilities and non-fraternization. All of 
the companies had excellent bivouacs near the staging area, which they im-
proved in many ways with ball fields, showers and even dance floors. In 
addition to dances and movies in camp. pass trucks made regular trips to 
nearby towns and .a fair quota managed to go to Nice. 
At last "points" began to have a meaning. Although the Regiment was 
slated to go direct to the Pacific, all of the old-timers and in fact nearly every 
man who had crossed the Atlantic with the 34lst was eligible for discharge. 
Captain Dunagan and his faithful staff analyzed the records and found that 
nearly 900 replacements were needed, and most of the officers were loaded 
with "points". Five battle stars creditecl to the Regiment helped to swell the 
score. Urgent measures were called for. But the good luck of the 34lst-and 
some vigorous staff work-bore fruit, and arrangements were made to trade 
nearly 600 high-pointers for practically the entire 266th Engineer Combat 
Battalion of the 66th Infantry Division. This insured that the main body of re-
placements would be well-trained, fit engineer soldiers who had been work-
ing together for many months. Several officers transferred with their men, 
and immediate steps were taken to integrate the new blood. Captain Spencer, 
Master Sergeant Halvorsen and their able force of instructors took advantage 
of the large quantity of Class IV equipment on hand for training, and in a 
very short time the Regiment was assured of a plentiful supply of equipment 
operators and mechanics. · 
The integration of the 266th was heralded by a review of that Battalion 
together with a provisional company of low-point men of the 34lst. Major 
General Kramer, the Division Commander, received the review and bade 
farewell to his men, and Colonel Coe welcomed them to the 34lst. A chicken-
and-beer party given by the 266th helped to make every man feel that he 
"belonged." 
Lieutenant Colonel Carlson was the first of the original cadre of officers 
to take his 130 points aboard an airplane and leave for home. Others followed, 
and on 14 July 1945 Colonel Coe said farewell to the 34lst Engineers and 
left under orders transferring him to Washington, D. C. The command passed 
appropriately to Lieutenant Colonel Heilig, who had commanded one of the 
battalions through most of the Alcan experience, and had been Executive 
Officer of the Regiment for more than two years. 
The month of August was devoted to preparations for the move to the 
-
-
-
-
~
-
-

Pacific; destination "Sartorial" was indicated in the orders. But soon after the 
Japanese surrender, to the keen delight of everyone, that destination was 
changed to the one which was foremost in the minds of all: "U. S. A." 
Sailing 1 September 1945 aboard the "SS ARGENTINA", little attention 
was paid to crowded sleeping space. Arriving at Camp Shanks, N . .Y. on 10 
September, by the 13th every man was on the way to his primary objective, 
HOME. 
By the middle of October, the 600 or so who were still not eligible for 
separation had assembled at Camp Claiborne, Louisiana to reorganize the 
34lst as a part of the Strategic Reserve. The Regiment wqs slated to continue 
on active service. But the rate of separations from the Army was stepped up 
so fast that on 19 November 1945, when the move was made to Fort Belvoir, 
Virginia for permanent station, only 100 were left. 
The size of the strategic reserve was cut drastically to fit the pattern 
of the reduced army, and on 22 March 1946 the 34lst Engineer Regiment 
passed to an inactive status. ._ 
. Marked as a Reserve Regiment. and with a record of achievement un-
surpassed in the Army, the Three Forty-First stands by, ready as always for 
the time when again the United States Army needs a hard job done well, 
in time. 
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Abate, Carmine J., SS Stillwater Avenue, Stamford. Connecticut 
Abbot, Clement M., 1018 Bales Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Abraham, George M .. 1632 Bedford Avenue; Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 
Abrams, Harry. Sll6 Franklin Street, Omaha. Nebraska 
Abrams, Al, Sll6 Franklin Street, Omaha, Nebraska 
Abramson, Samuel. 2122 77th Street, Brooklyn. New York 
Absher, Lewis 0., Jr .• Route I, Comanche, Oklahoma 
Acosta, Luis, Clint, Texas 
Acree, Troy V .. 2209 W. Main Street, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Adam, Romeo L., 350 Derih Street, Burlin, New Hampshire 
Adams, Emery W .. Route 2. Cedar Grove, Tennessee 
Adams, Gene E .. Route I, Westerville, Ohio 
Adams, Joseph E., 163 Robinson Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Adams, Leo G., Box 264, Midwest, Wyoming 
Adams, Walter L .. 132 Elizabeth Street, Medina, New York 
Adams, Wales E .• 307 W. Main Street, Union, South Carolina 
Addicks, Frank W., 296 E. Johnson Avenue, Bergenfield, New Jersey 
Addington, Doyle R .. Route 2, Lockesburg. Arkansas 
Ahem, William R., 1910 Prospect Road, Wilmington, Delaware 
Akers, Charles E .• c/ o W. P. Akers. Elsberry. Missouri 
Albanese, Joseph, 648 South 3rd, Camden, New Jersey 
Albrecht, Jerome L .. S. E. 1623 Land Avenue, Portland, Oregon 
Alcorn, Arnold N .. Gang Route, Midridge, Missouri 
Aldridge, Luther L .. Route 2, Talco, Texas 
Aldridge, Marion M .. Winona, Mississippi 
Aleshire, Richard B .. 2969 McQuffey Road, Columbus, Ohio 
Alich, Joseph J .. Box 607, Aurora, Minnesota 
Alexanderson, James M .. 9307 2!5th Street, Queens Village, New York 
Alfredson, Henry B., S. 6139 Sangamon Street, Chicago, illinois 
Allard, Sylvie J .• Hyde Park. Vermont 
Alldread, Barney C .. Route I, Grenada, Mississippi 
Allen, Ernest W .. Jr .. 1715 N. 38th Street, Kansas City, Kansas 
Allen, Frederick A.. Mineville, New York 
Allen, Harry A .. 4755 A Easton Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Allen, Marvin M .. Sr., 401 Cherokee Place, S. E., Atlanta, Georgia 
Anen, Paul T., Route 2. Pintrock, Alabama 
Allen, Raymond F .. Box 233, Galena Park, Texas 
Allen, Walter D .. 297 South Euclid Avenue, Upland, California 
Allenman, Daniel B., 159 West 4 South, Springville, Utah 
Allgood, Thomas J .. Route 4, Elberton, Georgia 
Allison, Harvey M .. Star Route, Stephenville, Texas 
Allison, Norman E., Route I. Baldwin, Kansas 
Altemar, Paul C., 1812 Kinsey Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Alvarado, Juan, Route I, Freeport, Michigan 
Alvarado, Philip C .. 4418 Cookson Road, East St. Louis, lllinois 
Amato, Louis J., 1405 28th Street, N. Bergen, New Jersey 
Ament, Peter, Donboro, Pennsylvania 
Amicone, John J .• 12ll Beaver Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Anderhalt, Robert L., 458 Steward Lane, Meadville, Pennsylvania 
Anderson, Charles R .. General Delivery, Grafton, West Virginia 
Anderson, Clarence M .. 305 Spring Street, Nashville, Tennessee 
Anderson, Clifford C.. Los Angeles, California 
Anderson, Curtis A., Mason City, Iowa 
Anderson, Don M .. Route 2. Quincy, lllinois 
Anderson, George W .. Caryville, Florida 
Anderson, Hugo V .. W. 4ll 4th Street, Davenport, Iowa 
Anderson, J, C .. Route I, Dodd City. Texas 
Anderson, James M., Box 54, Porters, Texas 
Anderson, Jasper A., Box 87, Hydesville, California 
Anderson, John, Centereach, Long Island. New York 
Anderson, Kenneth W., Route I, Neodesha, Kansas 
Anderson, Marshall, Black Earth, Wisconsin 
Anderson, Paul A .• 529 Day Street, Ravenna, Ohio 
Anderson, Robert W., Route 2, Chancellor, Alahcana 
Anderson, Ulis S., General Delivery, Plant City, Florida 
Anderson, William G., 13100 Brandon Avenue, Chicago, lllinois 
Andrade, Arthqr, Glendale, Arizona ' 
Andrew, Donald G., 2341 Fairview Street, Wichita, Kansas 
Andrew, Teddy R., Belfry, Montana · 
Angieri, Michael, 161 Elm Road, Inwood, Long Island, New York 
Anglemyer, Willis B., Route 2. Bristol. Indiana 
Antonine, Albert H .. 414 W. Colfax Avenue, Roselle Park, New Jersey 
Aptecker, Sanford 
Archdale, Robert C., 1104 Bond Street, Monell, Missouri 
Archiloa!d, Thomas M., 1208 Holcomb Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Arellano, Julio S .. Pinal & Main, Superior, Arizona 
Arends, Henry C., Vashan, Washington 
Armeras, Thomas, 172 California Avenue, Treeport, L. I .• New York 
Arnold, Jay C., 1959 S. Market Street, Wichita, Kansas 
Arnold, LeonmJ B., 903 Oxford Avenue, Lima, Ohio 
Armstrong. Garell B .• 3031 Reading Road. Cincinnati, Ohio 
A."mStrong, Raymond V., Route I, Box 104, Live Oak. California 
Arrowood, Claude B .. Route 3. Rutherfordton, North Carolina 
Arthur, Chester L .. 7722 64th Place, Queens, New York 
Atwood, Edmund S., 846 N. Cherry Street, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
Atwood, Giddeon W., Route I, Box 29, Gr=ada, Mississippi 
Atwood, Henry S., Kosciusko, Mississippi 
Atwood, Raymond E .. Route I, Londonberry. Ohio 
Auerbach, Harry J.. 960 Grand Concourse, Bronx, New York 
Aumao, Bruce K., 3925 5th Street, Struthers, Ohio 
Austin, Kenneth E,, 528 West Main, Kent, Ohio 
Austin, Lewis, Route l, Scottsville, Kentucky 
Axelrod, Harold, 418 N. Orange Grove Avenue, Los Angeles, Califpmla 
Axelrod, Irwin N., 1682 N. Cahuenga Blvd., Hollywood 28, California 
Axsom, Ernie, 408 W. 6th Street, Bloomington, Indiana 
Ayers, James R., Coxton, Kentucky 
Ayers. John, 704 Vine Street, Hannibal, Missouri 
Ayotte, Alyre J .• Box 104, Van Buren, Maine 
Azer, Clifford H .. Canajohari, New York 
Azevedo, Ernest A .. Box liS. Suhol, California 
Azzato, John V., 2ll Main Streei, Ridgway, Pennsylvania 
Babel, Richard G., 2237 Kent Street. Toledo, Ohio 
Bahurek, Paul A .• Comstock, Nebraska 
Bagnall, Alfred E., 444 Seventh Street, Struthers, Ohio 
Bohr, Alvin B .. 13033 Division Street, Blue Island, lllinois 
Bailey, Charles L., 1907 Main Street, K#., Iowa 
Bailey, Lawrence E .• Main Street, Montville, New Jersey 
Bailey, William R., Route l, Box 29, Jackson, Mississippi 
Baker, Dale E .• Box 48, Trenton, Ohio 
Baker, Edwin K .. 2808 Main Street, Parsons, Kansas 
Baker, Ernest E .. Menard, Texas 
Baker, Howard G., Jr., 586 Mentor Avenue, Painea'(ille, Ohio 
Baker, Jack L .. 2907 N. 6th Street, St. Joseph, Missouri 
·Baker, John R .. 213 N. Beaver Street, Lisbon, Ohio 
Baker, Joseph H .. Jr., Holden, Washington 
Baker, Melville, Jr., 242 Lincoln Avenue, Amherst, Massachusetts 
Baker, Robert L .. Route 5, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Baker, Samuel G .. Thornwood, New York 
Baker, William H .. Center, Texas 
Balder, John W., Box 129, Osakis, Minnesota 
Baldwin, Mer! A. 
Ball, George D .. Ammorre, West Virginia 
Ballard, James, Route I, Hamilton, Texas 
Ballard, Melvin E .• Wisner, Louisiana _ 
Balling, Harold W., 1235 N. 47th Street, E. St,. Louis. lllinois 
Bankowski, Slanley J., I Crown Street, Middleton, Connecticut 
Banks, Albert S .. 121 Halley Street, Mt. Union, Pennsylvania 
Bannister, Eaton L .. 227 First Avenue, S. E .• Moultrie, Georgia 
Barcus, Iraf, Route 2. Gallipolis, Ohio 
Barfield, Charles, 3030 Fredericksburg Road, San Antonio, Texas 
Barge, Edmund J .. Tall River, Massachusetts 
Barger, Thomas B .• Route I, Milan, Tennessee 
Barnard, Darrel M., Route I. Box 257, Okmulgee, Oklahoma 
Barnes, Delford C., Box 481, Uvalde, Texas 
Barnes, Paul, Route l, Mars Hill, North Carolina 
Barnes, Robert M .• 580 East Main Street, Circleville, Ohio 
Barnes, Wryte, Ramona, Oklahoma 
Barnett, Carl P .. ll355 Lothair Avenue, Chicago, lllinois 
Barnett, Claude W., Route I, Box 23, Murphy, North Carolina 
Barnhill, Goree 0., Los Angeles, California 
Barnhill, Lawrence G .. Blackmountain, North Carolina 
Barnum, Ivien S., J<nn<>t Street, Mackinaw City, Michigan 
Barrett, Charles P .. Route 2, Cedartown, Georgia 
Barrez, Manuel, Hebbronville, Texas 
Barriglieri, Eugene, 541 Richmond Avenue, Long Island, New York 
Barry, Ernest, Box 53, Grandfield, Oklahoma 
Bartel, Paul, Route I, Box 101. Wales, North Dakota 
Barton, George A., ll West 65th Street, New York, New York 
Baskin, Charles L .• 801 N. Broadway, Corpus Christi, Texas . 
Bass, Joe L .• 810 Smith Street, Vissirnmee, norida 
Basso, Vito W .. 235 E. !24th Street, New York, New York 
Bates, Robert, 4000 Garfield Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Batroan, Gilbert V .. 3660 W. !27th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Battrick, Thomas A., Route 6, Box 596, Duluth, Minnesota 
Battye, William. 77 Haverhill Street, Lawrence, Masaochusetts 
Bauer, Erwin H., 501 D Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 
Bauer, Joseph T., 2334 N. Hancock Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Bauer, William C .. Route 6, Box 368, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Baumer, Germanus A .• 1516 N. Bradford Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
Bay, Jack W .. Box 38, Eureka, Nevada 
Bayne, Leonard E .• Box ll, Algona. Washington 
Baxter. Robert E., 12201 Rexford Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Beachler, Laverne A., St. John, North Dakota 
Beard, William R .• ll7 Beach Street, Lenoir, North Carolina 
Bearman, Herbert, 1630 Gwynna Falls Pky .• Baltimore, Maryland 
Beattie, Harold S .. 131 Blossom Street, Fitchburg, Massachusetts 
Beaudet!, Clark C .. 17359 Lindsay Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Beckham, Robert E .. Route 2. Box 89, Hawthorne, norida 
Beckius, Jerome A .. 148 Kearsarge, Painesdale, Michigan 
Bedient, Frank 0., Bradshaw, Nebraska 
Beeson, Walter W., ll63 East 5th South Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Behrman, Raymond D .. 909 North Graham Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Behtz, Alfred C .. 812 Washington Street, Des Moines, Iowa 
Beischel. Joseph J., 29 Ceape Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
Belanger, Cldirmond, Jr., 232 ,Blake Street, Lewiston, Maine 
Belt, Everett L .• Route 2, Henley, Missouri 
Benavides, Jorge, 1014 Stebbins Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Bendall, Samuel F., Jr., 319 N. Main Street, Emporia, Virginia 
Bender, Edwin, 180 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Benefiel, Raymond L .. Kenner, Louisiana 
Berent, Raymond F .. 5429 S. Carpenter Street, Chicago, lllinois 
Benidsuk, Eugene A .. 4 Clinton Street, Easthampton, Massachusetts 
Benigar, Ludwick, 812 Griffin Avenue, Connon City, Colorado 
Benke, Henry A., 69 Howard Street, Irvington, New J\'rsey 
Bennett, Charles E .• Reidville, So>Jth Carolina 
Bennett, Robert A., 2801 Lewellyn.Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia 
Benson, James L., Jr .. Box 753, Maud, Oklahoma 
Bently, Russell L .. Box 205, Emory, Texas 
Berdan, Clement E .• 478 Midway Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Berg, Charles, 2313 Dupont Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Berg, Charlie C., St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin 
Berger, James E., Emerald, Pennsylvania 
Bergeron, George R., 5 Liberty Street, East Braintree, Massachusetta 
Bergman, Henry, 950 Avenue St. John, New York, New York 
Bernacki, John P .• Albany, New York· 
Bernard, George W .. 38 Middle Street, Leominister, Massachusetta 
Bernhardt, Clifford F., 85 West Climax St. Beltzhoover, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Bemyk, Steven C .. 6 Dawes Avenue, West Orange, New Jersey 
Berry, Eames! R., Route !, Box 100, Bristol, Tennessee 
Berry, Herman D .. 1420 Osage Avenue, Ko,nsas City, Kansas 
Berry, Joseph T., 805 Monroe Heights, Titusville, Pennsylvania 
Berry. Ora C., Route 2. Box 232. W. Milton. Ohio 
Berry, Puentin 
Berstein, Mortiroer H .• 61 Remsen Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Bethea, Arthur D .• Wilmar, Arkansas 
Bevalaqua, Phillip F., 7Y• Youngstown Avenue, Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 
I 
l 
Bevan. Calvin, Route 4, Berry, Alabama 
Bianco, Robert, Box 18, Herminie, Pennsylvania 
Bible, Paul L., 1226 A South 7th Street, St. Louis, Missourt 
Bielke, Arthur H .. Route 2, Bertha, Minnesota • 
Bierbrauer, Henry C .. 627 Grand Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Billingley, Nealth, Route I, Pikeville, Tennessee 
Bigler, John M .. Gillet, Arkansas · 
Billings, Peter L., East Orange, New Jersey 
Billingsley, Elmer R., Hardy, Arkansas 
Binckley, Robert, 1984 Addison, Wau, Los Angeles, California 
Binkley, Robert L., Los Angeles, California 
Binder, Charles S., 15049 Freeland Street; Detroit, Michigan 
Binggeli, Walter G .. Route I, Box 10. Winder, California 
Birchall, Reed M., Box 34, Normal, Utah 
Bird, John L., Route I, Redkey, Indiana 
Bishop, Edward J., 23 Meadow, Hartford 6, Connecticut 
Biskaski. Benny J .• 4843 S. Tripp Avenue, Chicago, illinois 
Bittel, John T., Ill Dearbome Place, Syracuse, New York 
Bittner, Joseph, Route 3. Burgettstown, Pennsylvania 
Black, Frank W., 401 Pine Street, Kemmerer, Wyoming 
Black, Harvey T .. 216 E. Mulberry Avenue, Carlisle, Pennsylvania 
Black, Woodrow, 203 E. Bolivar Street, Mexico, Missouri 
Blackburn, Martin P., General Delivery, Roanoke, Texas 
Blackman, Harvey B., Milano, Texas 
Blair, Alton D., 507 9th Street, Sioux City, Iowa 
Blaire, Robert, 2846 West 32nd Street, Brooklyn. New York 
Blankenship, Walter A .. Route 4, Lenoir, North Carolina 
Blankenship, Willie J .• Route 3, Box 587, Visalia, IA!ifornia 
Blankenship, Leo, Route 3, Box 587, Visalia, California 
Blanton, Vernon, 108 Rains Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 
Blaxus Anthony J .• Box 346, Fredrickstown, Pennsylvania 
Blackwell, Douglas P., Route 3, Inman, South Carolina 
Blechman, Paul R., 65th Street 5th Avenue, Coatesville, Pennsylvania 
Block, Clifford C., Route 2, Alta Vista, Kansas 
Block, Hans K., 1628 Broadway, Brooklyn. New York . 
Blum, Henry J., 5025 N. E. Prescott Street, Portland, Oregon 
Blustin, Harold, 2324 Jefferson Street, Duluth, Minnesota 
Boardman, Ike, 4516 Meadowbrook Drive, Fort Worth, Texas 
Bobbie, Leland D., Curtis, Nebraska 
Bock, Otto E., 1219 Dechman Avenue, Peoria, illinois 
. Bodek, Michael F., 516 Center Street, Boswell, Pennsylvania 
Boese, John H., 2029 University Avenue, Grand Forks, North Dakota 
Boggs, Omer C., P.O. Box 7, Benham, Kentucky 
Bolick, Robert H .. Lowell, North Carolina 
Bolling, Maurtce L., 1613 13th Street, N.W., Georgetown, Washington, D. C. 
Bollinger, Emmet D., Hugoton, Kansas 
Bond, Albert L .. Warren, Montana 
1 Bond, Oliver E., Route 2, Box 338, Greensville, Mississippi 
l!ond, Walter D., Zollo Springs, Florida 
Bond, Wesley G .. Route 2, Box 222, Elroy, Wisconsin 
Bongard, Vincent E .. 59 Poplar Street, Trenton, New Jersey 
Bonkoske, Alfred A .. 3984 Clinton Street, Gordonville, New York 
Bonschock, Lester, 1125 W. Lawrence Street, Appleton, Wisconsin 
Bontemps, Joseph V., Jr .. 343 Bohn Street, Biloxi, Mississippi 
Bonura, Charles P., IS Morton Street, Morriston, New Jersey 
Boone, George H., 1509 4th Street, Lawrenceville, illinois 
Boone, William D .. 1501 Avenue "A", Brownwood, Texas 
Borba, Lawrence, Callahan, California 
Bordenkircher, Jesse C., Route 4, Coschocter, Ohio 
Borders, Coleman P., 716 Ney Avenue, Oakland, California 
Borders, Bernard B., Route 2, Lyerly, Georgia 
Borgan, Andrew M .. Tuxedo, New York 
Bortner, Ross, Route 2, Hanover, Pennsylvania 
Bosak, John D .. Jr., 1236 N. 2nd Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Boss, William R., Route I, Box 450, Halper Avenue, Waukegan, illinois 
Boswell, Oliver W., Route I. Box 151, Hearne, Texas 
Bosworth, Clarence L .. 634 Maplewood Avenue, Circleville, Ohio 
Botticlieri, Eugene 
Boughton, Wayne W .. 497 Canton Road, Akron, Ohio 
Bourgue, Joseph H. M .. 435 Murray Street, Bingham, Maine 
Bowe, Robert, 5115 Nicollet Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Bowen, Roy D .. Box 384, Falfurrias, Texas 
Bowers, Cecil S .. Gonotown, West Virginia 
Bowers, Ray L., 730 St. John Street, Allentown, Pennsylvania 
Bowler, Thomas J., 2728 W. 39th Place, Chicago, illinois 
Bowman, Chancy C .. Jr., Ill N. Magnolia Street, McComb, Mississippi 
Bowman, Pierce C., Route I, Box 75, Lettsworth, Louisiana 
Bowman, William C., Tupper Lake, New York 
Bown, Albert E., 13 Maplewood Avenue, Tribes Hill, New York 
Bowsher, Richard R., 5644 Julian Avenue, Box 31. Indianapolis, Indiana 
Boydoh, JQC!cson W., 46 Front Street, Monongah, West Virginia 
Braasck. 'W'tlliam F., 451 Y, N. 2nd Street, Fairbury, Nebraska 
Boyer, Harry R., Box I , Hillsdale, Oklahoma 
Braband, John, 104-69 113th Street, Richmond Hill, New York City, N. Y. 
Bradiey, Thomas L., 829 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Brady, Harold E .. 1910 Elm Street, Norwood, Ohio 
B,ady, John L., 1210 Burlington Avenue, Delanco, New York 
Brady, William J., 6202 Buist Avenue, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 
Brallia, Joseph A .. Box 27, Devon, Pennsylvania 
Branda, Anthony J .. 606 Jefferson Street, Hoboken, New Jersey 
Brandow, Harold C., 305 Main Street, Catskill, New York 
Branstetter, Homer L., 918, Apt. 110, Benton Blvd., Kansas City, Missouri 
Breeden, Arvilla L., General Delivery, Newport. Tennessee 
Breeden, Thomas R., 315 Jefferson Street, Harrison, Ohio 
Breeland, Roy D., 466 E. 19th Street, Paterson, New Jersey 
Brenner, Harry C., Edgewood Avenue, Smithtown Branch, New York 
'llresko, Emmett, Route I. Pisputanta, Virginia 
Bresnahan, Alfred J .. 71 Robbins Street, Waterbury. Connecticut 
Brett. Joseph P .. 871 Jefferson Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Bretz. Bernard N .. 2013 Center Street, St. Maries, Idaho 
Brewer, Ernest A., Route I. Corinth, Kentucky 
Brewer, John A., 609 Minnesota Avenue, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Brewster, Hiram A., Box 4757, College Station, Texas 
. 
Brickley, Frederick J .• 508 W. Washington Street, Hartford City, Indiana 
Brigan, Francis E .. Cromwell, Minnesota 
Brightwell, Wilmer, 1011 17th Place, N.E., Washington, D. C. 
Brimer, Edward C., Route 2, York, South Carolina 
Brinkman, Glen W .. 1905 13th Street, La Crosse, Wisconsin 
Briody, Donald E., Pinson, Alabama 
Britting, Henry J., 305 Butler Street, Etna, Pennsylvania 
Brixner, Leonard G., Ill Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey 
Brock, Lester H., Route I, Inman, South Carolina 
Brooks, Charles J .• Route 2, Box 58, Neosho Falls, Kansas 
Brooks, John D .. Route 2, Ashland, Alabama 
Brooks, Ward B., 6037 Irish Road, Route 2, Davison, Michigan 
Brotherton, Lyle T .. 1553 W. Atlantic Street, Springfield, Missourt 
Browman, George, 108 4th Street, Irwin Hotel, San Francisco, California 
Browman, George, 7015 Main Street, Shawano, Wisconsin 
Brown, Billy, Route I. Sesser, lllinois 
Brown, James W., 5254 Holmes Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Brown, Theodore R., 504 N. Sixth Street, West Munroe, Louisiana 
Brower, Herman, 18 William Street, Montgomery. St. Johnsville, New York 
Brown, Arthur E., Leedey, Oklahoma 
Brown, Ellis M., Surnrnerfield, North Carolina 
Brown, Ernest P .. Route 34, Hillsboro, Ohio 
Brown, Harry W .. 611 Belle View Terrace, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 
Brown, Jimmy T .. Route 2, Brandon, Mississippi 
Brown, Kenneth W., Route 3, Sedro-Woofley, Washington 
Brown, Lawrence L., 609 Vincennes Avenue, Flora, Illinois 
Brown, Lonnie, 626 Mass Avenue, Apt. 22, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Brown, Norman V., 341 Elm Avenue, Bogata, New Jersey 
Brown, Somuel, 358 McDonald Blvd., Atlanta, Georgia 
Brown, William G .. 1032 Custer Street, Kansas City, Kansas 
Browning. Donald F., Glenn Springs, South Carolina 
Brownlee, James E., Route 2, Talco, Texas 
Brubaker, Gilbert V., Dovis, Oklahoma 
Bruce, John, 718 East 4th Street, Erie, Pennsylvania 
Brummitt, William L., Union Level. Pennsylvania 
Brunett, Victor, Route 2, Box 51, Beaumont, Texas 
Bruno, Thomas, Lodi, New Jersey 
Bruzek, Mario R., New Richland, Minnesota 
Bryan, James, 44 Beech Street, N. Arlington, New Jersey 
Bryant, Champ E .. 1931 Van Buren Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Bryant, John J .. 108 Central Street, Waukesla, Wisconsin 
Bryne, John F .. 1018 Washington Avenue, New York, New York 
Buchanan, Otto, 1215 Y2 Calhoun Street, Fort Worth, Texas 
Buck, Henry, Route 2. Ogden, Utah 
Buck, William, II Carnation Avenue, Baldwin, Long Island, New York 
Buckell, Bernard B .. Troy, New York 
Bucklew, Floyd W., Route I, Paola, Kansas 
Buckley, Arthur J .. 1812 K Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Bud, John L., Route I. Redkey, Indiana 
Budd, Andrew, 914 Woodland Avenue, Hubbard, Ohio 
Budiansky, Irving. 1130 Colgate Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Buegler, Louis F., 5508 Avenue South, Seattle, Washington 
Buehler, Arthur H .. 112Y2 E. 3rd Avenue, Mitchell, South Dakota 
Buffington, Leo C .. Route 2, Perry, Missouri 
Burch, Guy F., 10 Utica Street, Jamestown, New York 
Bunting, Adrian 0., 52Y2 N. 1st East, Cedar City, Utah 
Burcham, Floyd P .. Route I , Reed, Oklahoma 
Burchell, George, Langer, Kentucky 
Burgess, James C., 1221 Dickerson Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Burgess, Kenneth E .. 253 Washington Street. Phillipsburg, New Jersey 
Burgett, Bill, Route 3, Box 3340-A, Benton, Washington 
Burgo, Anthony J .. 3597 West 50th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Burham, Gordon E .. 273 Essex Street, Beverely, Massachusetts 
Burkhart, Donald K .. Route I. Yates Center, Kansas 
Burkinshaw, Frank J .• 13 Vale Street, Salem, Massachusetts 
Burnell, Wilson H .. Route I. Salona. Pennsylvania 
Burnett. Roger P., Hilltop, Arkansas 
Burns, Alvis I., Route 4, Kemp, Texas 
Bums, Arthur M., Route I. Box 32, Lufkin, Texas 
Burns, Dennis J .. 232 Roxbury Avenue, Long Island, New York 
!!urns, Everett E .. 1138 Cecil Street, Louisville, Kentucky 
Bums, Kenneth S., 60 Bay View Avenue, Great Lake, L. I., New York 
Bums, Melvin L .. Webster, South Dokota 
Burnworth, Ralph G .. 123 E. Pear Street, Rosweli. New Mexico 
Burrill. Charles E., Hawley, Minnesota 
Burrows, Dalton A .. 3655 Lakepointe Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Burt, Harold L .. Washington Way. Titusville, Pennsylvania 
Busby, Calvin M .. General Delivery, Palisade, Colorado 
Bush, Frank C., Jr., White House Station: New Jersey 
Bush, Norman W .. 19 Whitefield Street, Caldwell, New Jersey 
Bush, R. D .. 2646 Idaho Street, Dallas, Texas 
Bussjaegar, Max P., 1538 Albony Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Butcher, Eber E .. 2612 7th Avenue, Route 27, Parkersburg, West Virginia 
Butler, Charles B .. Route I. Atlanta, Georgia 
Butler, Harry A .. Box 154, Agosta, Ohio 
Butterfield, Scott T .. Box 124, Salmon, Idaho 
Buttler, Ralph D., General Delivery. Sabinal. Texas 
Buzby, Harry K .. 131 Swartley Street, N. Wales, Pennsylvania 
Buzzell, Howard J .• Jr .. Route 4, Lowville, New York 
Byrd, Gaither Z .. 2200 Hensen Street, High Point, North Carolina 
Byrnes, John W., 726 E. 3rd Street, Paterson, New Jersey 
Cabaret, 1664 Milwaukee Street, Denver, Colorado 
Cable, John T., 154 Montianuck Avenue, Connecticut 
C:xin, Maurtce J., 138 Y2 Broadway, Bayonne, New Jersey 
Cacello, Peter A., Sauth Wilmington, lllinois 
Cairns, Millard J .• 2314 Monitor Place, Kansas City, Missouri 
Calabrese, Anthony. Geneva, New York 
Coldwell, Luie J .• 1206 Bryon Street, Ashland, Kentucky 
Caldwell, Wilbur D., Jr .. 133 Box, Bolton, Georgia 
Calhoun, Walker, Cherokee, North Carolina 
Ccrlligy, Thomas P .• 1022 Willow Avenue, Hoboken, New Jersey 
Cameron, Jacob W., 121 West Hiram Street. Barberton, Ohio 
Camillo, Samuel N .• 7920 Spafford Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
Campanile, Albert M .• 2275 Washington Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Campbell, Calven C., Route I. Allendale, Missouri 
Campbell, Calvin C .• Route I. Allendale, Missouri 
CampbeJI, ,David C .• 1818 Whitely Avenue, Los Angeles, California 
Campbell, George T .• Old Church, Vilginia 
Campbell, Harlin E .• General Delivery. Checotah, Oklahoma 
Campbell, James A .• 1545 A 4th Street, Oakland, California 
Campbell, John C., 1960 E. Stella Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Campi, Frank, 57 Decatur Avenue, Spring Valley, New York 
Canario. Alfred S .. 9527 Walnut Street, Oakland, California 
Cannon, Sheldon V., 33311\Jarvin Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
Canter, William J .• Route 2. Box 601. Leechburg, Pennsylvania 
Cantrelle, Nolan J .• Barataria, Louisiana 
Canty. Edmund, 92 Bellevue Avenue, Westhaven, Connecticut 
Capaz. Manuel. Route 4, Box 851. Tampa. Florida 
Caples, Cecil E .. Wiergave, Texas 
Capro, Peter J .• Hillside, New Jersey 
Capps, John D .• Route !, Morgan, Texas.. 
Caputo, Anthony G., ISO Baltic Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Cantrelle, George A., General Delivery. Allemands, Louisiana 
Cardenas, Jose R. 
Cardoza, john F., 1613 13th Street, N. W., Georgetown, Washington, D. C. 
Cardarelli, Joseph A .• 112 Russell Street, Marded, Massachusetts 
Caridi, Nino j., 2341 31st Avenue, Long Island, New York 
Carlson, Alvin W., P.O. Box 1684, Rock River, Wyoming 
.Carlson, Carl H., 1350 Spruce Place, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Carlson, Earl B .• Box 503, Hayward, Wisconsin 
Carlson, Edward E .• Box 195, Webster, South .!;lakota 
Carlson, LeRoy R., 145 S. lOth Street, Bellville, illinois 
Carlson, Wilbur A .• Box 483, Depue, illinois 
Carlton, William M .• General Delivery. Lacoochee, Florida 
Carmichael. Joseph A .• East Bernard, Texas 
Carney, Samuel F., Jr., 2006 Arlington Street, Camden, New Jersey 
Cam!ey, Joe F., (Address unavailable) 
Carotenuto, Joseph. 38 Davey Street, Buffalo. New York 
Carpenter, Elmore, 5018 Camargo Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Carpenter, Frank H .. Jr., 213 W. Clinch Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee 
Carr, Joseph A .• 307 Sui Ross Street, Houston, Texas 
Carr. Ralph R., West Lufayette, Ohio 
Carrara, Guerino L., 414 East 27th Street, Tacoma, Washington 
Carrer, Lino. Route 2, Coopersburg, Pennsylvania 
Carrigan, Phillipe W., Leavell Avenue, Lewiston, Maine 
Carroll, Bruell, Route I. Eastaboga, Alabama 
Carruth, Benjamin F .. Box 1095, Merced, California 
Carsten, Warren H., Box 85, Wisner, Nebrasko 
Carstens, joseph E .• 1002 Omar Street, Houston, Texas 
Carter, Charles R .• Route 2. Oxford, Ohio 
Carter, Frank A .• Route 2, Waycross, Georgia 
Casarez, Daniel A .• Sugarland, Texas 
Casazza, John J., 112 Raritan Avenue, Dongan Hills, New York 
Cascerceri, Alfred A .. 3854 N. Reese Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Casey, Edward R., 40 Columbia Street. West Orange, New Jersey 
Casey. Eugene, Route 2, Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania 
Casey, Ollie P .• Casey, Kentucky 
Cash, Fay F .. Route 2, Chillicothe, Ohio , 
Gaspari. George J .• Jr .• 448 Robinson Avenue, Yuba City, California 
Cass, NormanS., 1723 S. Norfolk, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Cassens, John H .• Renner, South Dakota 
Casserly. Patrick J .• 109 East South Street, Mahaney City, Pennsylvania 
Casso, Allie J .• Box 100, Cheshire, Connecticut 
Castlegrand, John J., 544 Valley Brook Avenue, Lynhurst, New Jersey 
Casto, Arnold G .. Route 3, Cross Lane, West Virginia 
Cathcart, Archie, 3224 Cypress Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri 
Cayce, Robert L .• Route 3, Princeton, Kentucky 
Cencer. Edward R.. Cleveland, Ohio 
Chan. Fred, 7 W . Corry Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Chandler, George. Route I. Detroit, Texas 
Chapman, John J .. 518 Court Street. Clifton Forge, Virginia 
Chappell, James C .. c/ o L. C. Crittendown, Route 3, Union City, Tennessee 
Charboneau, Frank L .. Fort Totten, North Dakota 
Charles, Robert G .. 524 E. Elm Street, Greensboro, North Carolina 
Chavez, Charles, Jemez Pueblo, New Mexico 
Chicoine, Walter T., 2936 Leland Avenue, Chicago, lllinois 
Chiesa, Peter A., 44 Reddy Street, San Francisco. California 
Chunko, Stephen, 1212 College Avenue, New York, New York 
Cichy. Anthony J., 421 South Meade Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 
Claiborne, Billy. 1435 Doucette Street, Beaumont, Texas 
Clarity, Lawrence J .. 120 Tenth Avenue, N .. St. Cloud, Minnesota 
Clark. George B .. Box 114, Villas, New Jersey 
Clarke, Bob, 324 4th Avenue, W .. Decatur, Alabama 
Clark, Ralph L .. 708 E. Center Street, Springville, Utah 
Clarke, Eben C., Route I, Hephziban. Georgia 
Clarke, Earle H., 6406 Drummond Avenue, Chicago, lllinois 
Clerice, John, 453 54th Street. New York City. New York 
Cleveland, Arlyss W .. 317 8th Street, Albert Lea, Minnesota 
Cockrum, J. W .. Route !, Biardstown, Texas 
Coen, Joseph M .• 1902 Market Street, Wilmington, Delaware 
Cohen, Benjamin A., 558 Miranda Street, Oakland, California 
Cohen, Isaac M .• 60 Vienna Street, Rochester, New York 
Cole, Rebuen. Route 2, Dallas, Georgia 
Coleman. Hoyt H .. 9325 San Fernando Road, Roscoe, California 
Collier, Clarence H .• Jr., 4304 Purdue, Dallas, Texas 
Colombrino, Frank J .. Route 5, Box 350, Mt. Vernon, Washington 
Constatine, Howard U .. Jr., 5120 Liberty Heights Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 
Conway. john B .. 53 Richmond Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 
Conway, William F .. 994 Union Street. Rockland, Massachusetts 
Cook, Joseph J .• 41-10 58th Street, Woodside, New York 
Cook, Robert R., 1803 Spencer Street, Omaha, Nebraska 
Connolloy. John A .. 49 Pleasant Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
Copeland, Olga, General Delivery. Monterey. Tennessee 
Copley. Joe G .. Urbana, Missouri 
Corbell, Joseph H .• Route 2. Porum·, Oklahoma 
Cornelius, George B .. Route 8, Yakirno, Washington 
Cosentino, Joseph A., Jr., 427 E. Main Street, Carnegie, Pennsylvania 
Costanz:>, Alger! F .• 2220 Dickinson Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Cothran, Donald F .. Box 101. General Delivery, Youngstown, Ohio 
Covington, Broadus, Route I , Sanderson, Kentucky 
Cowden, William R .. 13744 Laurelton Pkwy .. Rosedale, New York 
Cowen, Scott B .. 1216 23rd Avenue, Oakland, California 
Coy, Albert E .. Sr .. 503 Virginia Avenue, East Liverpool, Ohio 
Craig. Farris D., Route 3, Gilmer, Texas 
Crandall, Lester R., Route I. Schuyerville, New York 
Cramblet, Charles F .. )r., 1633 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo, California 
Creech, Lloyd, Box 387, Hawthorne, Florida 
Crenshaw, Virgil W .• Parnell. Missouri . 
Crescimano, Benedict, 9109 48th Avenue, Long Island, New York 
Crider, Everett, 616 Delmar, Union, Missouri 
Crissell, Stanley, 2 Borden Street, Deposit, New York 
Croissant, Spring Valley, Illinois 
Crites, Esker F., Richwood, West Virginia 
Crossland, Charles, 588 Ridgewood Avenue. Brooklyn, New York 
Cummings. George W .. 213 Walnut Street, Circleville, Ohio 
Cundick, Stanley W .. 226 N. Main, Midvale, Utah 
Cunningham, John H .. Box 184, Jasper. Florida 
Curl, James F .• Route 2. Blountsville, Alabama 
Curry. Edward L .. Williamson, West Virginia 
Curtin, Elmer B .. !at St. Pineck Avenue, Patchogue. New York 
Custer, Robert F., Depot Street, Christiansburg, Virginia 
Cauble, Frederick C .. 3430 W. 115th Place, Chicago. lllinois 
Cauthen, Robert 0., 114 West More Street, Tock Hill, South Carolina 
Celich, john, 180 1st Street, Ambridge, Pennsylvania 
Centorami, Tony)., 118 N. Bruce Street, Youngstown, Ohio 
Cerami, Frank T .• 228 Broadway, Brooklyn, New York 
Chaffin, Willard F .. Hode, Kentucky 
Chamberlin, Frank L .• Waterbury, Vermont 
Charette, julian M .. Eagle Lake, Maine 
Chavez, Antonio E .• 444 N. Vernon Avenue, Pasadena, California 
Chelak, John, 102 Park Place. Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania 
Cherry. Willicim F .• 226 Wendover Street, Manayunk, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Chevre, Roger )., 261 East Congress Street, St. Paul. Minnesota 
Chilton, Garvin E., 4164 West Pine Blvd .. St. Louis, Missouri 
Chowning, Willard, 1898 S. 7th Street. Kansas City. Kansas 
Christensen, Rolland N .. Chesterfield Street, Bannock, Idaho 
Chrysler, William R., 811 Whitter Street, Columbus. Ohio 
Church, Robert L., Berkeley Place, Martinsburg, West Virginia 
Church, Wilbert G .. 4419 N. 54th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Chusid, Martin, 10 Midwood Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Giambrone, Carl. 610 Union Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 
Cillogley. Paul E .• 741 San Jose Avenue, San Francisco, California 
Cink!e, Edward L .. Mason City, Iowa 
Cioppa. Morris A .. 14 N. 4th Street, Mount Vernon, New York 
Ciroula, Charles, 347 Whitney Street, Rochester, New York 
Clark. Andrew R .• Route 2, Holka. Mississippi 
Clark, Elwood W .• Route I. Box 1513, Newton Falls, Ohio 
Clark, William C .. Cross Plains, Texas 
Clarke, Bob, 324 West 4th, Decatur, Alabama 
Clarke, Milton S .. Route I. Hephxibah, Georgia 
Clarkson, Jacob T .. Box 423, Springfield, Kentucky 
Clayton, Clarence, Tallassee, Alabama 
Clements, William E .. Route 3, Athens. Georgia 
Cloud, Donald, Box 149, Pittsfield, lllinois 
Cobey. John A .• 1801 Frazier Street, Baldwin Park, California 
Cody, William E .• 30 Bellshaw Avenue, Eatontown, New Jersey 
Coffey, Herbert J .. Lake Mills. Iowa 
Coffey, Vernon H .. Box 189, Des Lacs, North Dakota 
Cole, Edward L., Averrill Park, New York 
Cole, Raleigh N .• Route 3, Vigilina, Virginia 
Collard, Robert S., Fort Worth, Texas 
Collins. Audiey E .. Route I. Box 13, Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina 
Colonno, Alexander M .. 589 3rd Street, Albany, New York 
Combs, Cluster, Hazcn:d. Kentucky 
Comeau, Joseph E .. 58 Bosworth Street, Old Town, Maine 
Compton, William B., Route 3, St. Joseph. Missouri 
Conlin, Glenn F .• 320 Seymour Street, Syracuse, New York 
Connelly, George P .• 3936 Pennsylvania Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Conner, Ralph E .. 406 N. 13th Street, Griffin, Georgia 
Connolly, Lloyd T .. (Address Unavailable) 
Contemps, Joseph V., 343 Bohn Street, Biloxi, Mississippi 
Cook, Francis H., 724 E. Fifth Avenue, Monmouth, lllinois 
Cook, Guy T .• Route 3, Albia, Iowa 
Cooley, Harold E .. Route 3, New Matamoras, Ohio 
Cooper. David W. P., Huletts Landing, New York 
Corey, James E .• 602 8th Street, N. W .. Puyallup, Washington 
Cargill. James E .. Thomasville, Alabama 
Cornell, Hugh, 315 E. King Avenue, Orlando, Florida 
Cornell, Thomas J.. Route I. Box 20, Erin, New York 
Cossaboone, Charles F .. Shore Road, Palmyra. New Jersey 
Cowan, Andrew C .. Route 3, Flatonia. Texas 
Cox, Cecil E .. Route 3, Anderson, South Carolina 
.Cox, John M., 303 N. Vine Street, Shelbyville, Indiana 
Craft, Melvin L., Oak Hill. West Virginia 
Craig. Albert W., 105 E. 35th Street, Wilmington, Delaware 
Crandall, William H .. 3 Cottage Plac.e, Saratoga Springs, New York 
Crane, John R., 434 N. Hazel Street, Danville, lllinois · 
Cranford, )ames E., Route I. Thomasville, North Carolina 
Cravens, Harold V .• 425 S. 3rd Street, Williamsburg, Kentucky 
Creech, John )., 198 Hill Street, Troy, New York 
Crenshaw, Clay L .. 243 N. Broadway, Wichita, Kansas 
Cretz!er, Howard W., 915 W. Third Street, Grand Island, Nebraska 
Crider, Roy L., Benicia, California 
Cross. Paul A .. 16 Downing Street, Concord: New Hampshire 
Crosser. J. R.. Scotts Hill."Tennessee · 
Culbertson, James W., 21 West Main, Ware Shoals, South Carolina 
Curnba, Joseph M., 84 S. Maine Street, Naugatuck. Connecticut 
Cunningham, Charles E .. 3972 26th Street. San Francisco, California 
Cummings. Edwin C., 4607 6th Avenue, Altoona, Pennsylvania 
Cummings, Jack L., Route 6, West Point, Georgia 
Cundari, Joseph, 13 N. 4th Street, Harrison, New Jersey 
Cundiff, Bill W., 7 N. Jackson Street, Harriabl'rg, Illinois 
Cunningham, John G., 8 Reeves Street, Worcester, Massachusetts 
Cunningham, Martin T., 208 Siggel Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Cunningham, Thomas A .. 1452 S. 27th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Curnutte, Denver R., Edgerton, West Virginia 
Currin, Fleming B .. Jr., 342 Clark Street, Henderson, North Carolina 
Curtin, Harry J .• 185 Woodsine Avenue, Newark, New Jersey 
Curtis, Richard B .. Beech Street, Pequannock, New Jersey 
Cuskelly, Connor G., Waterville, Minnesota 
Czachor, Edward L., Center Rutland, Vermont 
D' Alesanlro, Orlando, South Hill R. D. # 9, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Dalrymple, Arthur D., 1300 Riverside Drive, Huntington, Indiana 
Dalrymple, George E .. Route 5, Carmi, Illinois 
D' Ambrosie, Rocco, 169 E. 108th Street, New York, New York 
Dangler, Hllliar M., 2942 Fontenay Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Danker, 410 Barker Avenue, N.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Daniels, Orville C., 2534 N. Kilpatrick, Portlemd, Oregon 
Daniel, Rafael P .. 812 imperial Avenue, Calexico, California 
Daniels, William J .. 194 Vauxhall Street, New London, Connecticut 
Danielson, Arthur L., 1320 Chicago Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 
Dannenberg, Saul, 211 Wayne Street, Bridgeport. Connecticut 
Davenport, Lewis B., 1005 Harper Lane, Austin, Texas 
Davenport, Newell R., 1028 S. Steele Street, Tacoma, Washington 
David, Fred, 944 Canfield Road, Youngstown, Ohio 
David, Joseph J .• 1426 W. Ohio, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Davis, Amos T., 825 34th Street, Milwaukee, Oregon 
Davis, Colvin W., 36 Brainerd Stree~. Mt. Holly. New Jersey 
Davis, Donald E., 1226 Larimer, Wichita, Kansas 
Davis, George L., 2170 McKinley Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 
Davis, Kenneth A .. 3040 Kenmore, Chicago, Illinois 
Davis, Kyle I., Box 137, Vivian, West Virginia 
Davis, Lee W., Route I, Vergas, Minnesota 
Davis, Ralph N., 1956 Strathmore Avenue, Wilmar, California 
Davllo, Robert K., Route 3, Concord, Connecticut 
Davis, Wilbur T., 702 River Street, Decorah, Iowa 
Davis, William L., Jr .. 4178 Orange Avenue, San Diego, California 
Davidson, Earl P .. Route 2, Box 74, Webster, South Dakota 
Davidson, Howard, Sr., 2221 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Dawson, Hayward C., Route I. Blaff Springs. Florida 
Dawson, Harold J., Route 3. Greensburg, Indiana 
Dayton, Charles D., Route I. St. Anthony. Idaho 
Deak, Frank, 413 N. James Street, Peekskill, New York 
Deal, Duane F., Route 2, Bovey, Minnesota 
Dean, Floyd M., Route 2, Webster, South Dakota 
Dean, Ira C .. 849 W. Virginia Street, Port Arthur, Texas 
Dean, Murph. Pennington Gap, Virginia 
Dear, Floyd, Route 2, Webster, South Dakota 
Deasy. Timothy H., 2402 Noble Road, Cleveland Heights, Cleveland, Ohio 
Debaney, Patrick J .• 1476 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 
DeBori, Cosmo G., 301 Willow Avenue, Hoboken, New Jersey 
De Boeser, Paul A., 423 Main Street. Royersford, Pennsylvania 
Declerk, Daniel L., Moweaqua, Illinois 
·Deeds, George W., Hillside Avenue, Succasurnma, New Jersey 
De Falco, Louis, Box 64, Walbridge, Ohio 
De Fonte, Philip F., 379 Columbia Street, Brooklyn. New York 
DeFord, Bumice E .. 1903 Michigan. Dallas, Texas 
DeFrancisco, James L., 430 Momoe Street, Berwick, Pennsylvania 
DeGrasse, Melvin R., Orrington, Maine 
DeGreil, Russell J., College Comer, Ohio 
DeGrenier, Emile J .. 27 Phillips Street, Malden, Massachusetts 
Dekany, George z .. 645 Summer Street, Akron, Ohio 
Dekens, James P .. Route I. Box 6. Live Oak. California 
Delafuente, Clemence, Roufe I, Box 223, Mission, Texas 
Delaney, Gene E .. 504 E. Tumunga Avenue, Burbank, California 
DeLosh, Pete, General Delivery, Westley, California 
Delborrello, Albert J .• 1405 S. Juniper Street, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 
DelBuono, Hugo P., 38 Somers Street, Brooklyn. New York 
Delgado, Frank F., 1605 Santiago Street, San Antonio, Texas 
Delibero, Anthony C., 4 Hallett Street, Bridgeport. Connecticut 
Delisi, Frank, 191 New Jersey Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Dellwo, William J., P.O. Box 63, Shakopee. Minnesota 
Delong, George M., Jr., Box 5, Milesburg. Pennsylvania 
Delorenzo, Frank, 536 Richmond Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 
DeMaree, Russell R., 3031 1st Avenue, South Minneapolis. Minnesota 
DeMarco, Joseph, 2262 West Street. Brooklyn. New York 
Denney, Clifford D., Box 231. Roanoke, Indiana 
Dennis, George T., Box 83, Fulton, Mississippi 
Dennis, Levem, 310 lith Street, Nortb Fargo, Nortb Dakota 
DeSilvio, Gabriel J., 2230 East 108th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Dessiston, James E., 1833 N. 75th Street, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 
Densmore, Rayburn C., Princeton, Texas 
DeRienzo, Victor N., 463 Wilson Street, Waterbury, Connecticut 
Derkach, William, 839 Miami Street, Youngstown, Ohio 
Desch, James B., 301 Kenwood Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 
Desena, Joseph A., 4 Russell Street, Brooklyn, New York 
D' Esposito, Joseph A., 240 Van Brunt Street, Brooklyn, New York 
DeVito, Angelo A .. 144 Skillman Street, Brooklyn, New York 
DeVore, Cyrus B .. Hohenwald, Tennessee 
DeVore, David R., Box 95, Midland, Texas 
DeWerff. Roy H., 3rd Nortb Street, Mt. Olive, Illinois 
Diax, Marcelino L., Box 932, Morenci, Arizona 
DiAngelo, Joseph T .. 418 Elmer Street, Trenton, New Jersey 
DiBlasi, Vincent T., 1754 77 Street, Brooklyn, New York 
DiBrango, Joseph P .. 109 Madison Street, Hoboken, New Jersey 
Dickerson, Leo D., Route 3, Corinth, Mississippi 
Didlake, John C., Route 8, Richmond, Virginia 
DiGennaro, Gabriel L., 401 7lst Street. Seat Pleasant, Maryland 
Dilbeck. Ernest, Route I. Blue Ridge, Georgia 
Dietz, William J .. 2070 Grand Concourse, Bronx, New York 
Dildine, Ted, Grandin, Missouri 
Dileo, Clement H., 526 E. Rittenhouse Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Dillon, Kenneth E .. 70 Adams Street, Rochester, New York 
Dillon, Robert 0., Erbacon, West Virginia 
Dimsdale, Calaway, 304 Johnson Street, Spindale, North Carolina 
Dinan!, Clarence W.. Madera, Pennsylvania 
Dineen, Frank J .. 5230 S. Aberdeen Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Dinitto, Alfred, 25 Tufts Street, Somerville, Massachusetts 
Dinan, Arthur, 62 Mansfield Street, Roxbury, Boston, Maine 
Disel. Carl 0 .. Box 573, Shidler, Osaga County, Oklahoma 
Disomo ne, Samuel A .. Box 101, Devon, Pennsylvania 
Dispense, Joseph. 64 Belevan Street, New Brunswick, New Jersey 
DiPietro, Joseph S., 32 Jackson Street, Lawrence, Massachusetts 
Di Wietro, Louis T., 18 Marlow Street, Rochester, New York 
Dixon, Linton V .. Route 2, Muihaii, Oklahoma 
Dixon, Wallace J., Wallaceton, Pennsylvania 
Dixon, William H., 5640 Maple Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Dlusky, Thomas M., 732 Chambers Avenue, Jeanette, Pennsylvania 
Dobson, Robert H .. 927 4th Street, Des Moines, Iowa 
Dockus, Raymond A., 120 W. 107th Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Docman, Melvin, 323 Kimball Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Dodigion, James L., Glade Park, Colorado 
Dodson, Charles B., Route I. Efland, North Carolina 
Dody, Richard A. 50 Riverside Drive, New York, New York 
Doellman, Earl E .. 909 Maple Street, Quincy, Illinois 
Dolan, Hemard F .. 9434 113th Street, Richmond Hill. Queens, New York 
Dolor, Elbert, 1392 Webb Road, Lakewood, Ohio 
D'Olympio, Carmine A., 29 Louis Street, Chelsea, Massachusetts 
Dominguez, Diego A .. Van Hom, Texas ' 
Dominguez, Jose M., 1253 S. Lorena Street, Los Angeles, California 
Danker, Jack R., 410 Barker Avenue, N. W .. Grand Rapids. Michigan 
Donovan, George E .• Jr .. 400 South 5th Street, Columbia, Missouri 
Donovan, Robert J .. 2807 S. Logan Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Dorris, Johnnie G., 2928 Avenue F .. Bay City, Texas 
Dorsett, Zeb 0., 122 Virginia Avenue, High Point, North Carolina 
Dotson, Henry W., South Covington, Virginia 
Dotson, Jay C., Sisseton, South Dakota 
Dotson, Paul J., 33 S. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena, California 
Doucette, Justin J., Jr., 146 Franklin Street, Whitman, Massachusetts 
Dougan, Clyde C., 510 Jefford Avenue, St. Louis County, Missouri 
Douglas, William F., 1310 Elmwood Avenue, Cranston, Rhode Island 
Douglas, Robert N .. 604 Gladstone Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 
Dover, C. B., Route 2, Newport, Tennessee 
Dow, Alvin F .. 531 Pleasant Street, Malden, Massachusetts 
Down, Albert E., Tribes Hill, New York 
Downs, Nicholas T .. 840 Cold Water Road, Rochester, New York 
Doxtater, Eugene C., 208 S. Mechanis Street, Carthage, New York 
Doyle, Edward G., 2125 Grove Street, Denver, Colorado 
Doyle, Eugene J .. Williams, Iowa 
Drap, George, Route 4, Greensburg, Pennsylvania 
Draper, William L .. 254 W. Lealland Avenue, Decatur, ·Illinois 
Dmdak, Steve G .. Box 38, Moquah, Wisconsin 
Drozd, William F., 435 Riverside Drive, Reno, Nevada 
Druin, Kenneth D .. St. Marys, Holy Cross, South Bend, Indiana 
Druzgala, Andrew E., Box 782, Republic, Pennsylvania 
Duarte, Arthur B., Box 174, Vaine Avenue, Centerville, California 
Dubelko, Joe J .• 2077 Robin Street, Lakewood, Ohio 
Dubrosky, Frank, 238 2nd Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey 
Duch, Joseph V .. 5220 83rd Street, Elmhurst, L. L, New York 
Dudley, Kenneth, 69 East Nortb Street, Buffalo. New York 
Duckworth, Harry E., McGee Street, Kingaport. Tennessee 
Dues, Ernest L .. 322 W. Dongan Street, Celina, Ohio 
Duffield, 532 Chestnut Street, Sterling, Colomdo 
Dugas, Wade, 913 Jane Street, New Iberia, Louisiana 
Dujack, Anthony F., 391 Fourth Street, Troy, New York 
Dukeshire, Stillman, 5 Gawl's Lane, Hallowell, Maine 
Dumais, Oneil J .. Upper Frenchville, Maine 
Dunavin, James E., Marcanna, Arkansas 
Dunbar, Thomas L., Victor, Montana 
Dunaway, Harry N., 2454 N.W. 7th Street, Miami, Florida 
Duncan, Carl. 2121 Myrtle Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Duncan, Edward J., Jr., 133-32 !49th, South Oxone Park, New York 
Dunigan, Frank, Salem, New York 
Dunlap, Charles L .. Barton Road, Columbus, Ohio 
Dunn, Charles B .. Route 2, Shouns, Tennessee 
Dunn, David C., 500 County Hills Drive, Rock Hill Village, St. Louis, Mo. 
Dunn, George A .. Jr., 5961 Wanda Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Dunn, John J., 580 Central Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Dunton, Roscoe W .. RFD., BUrnham, Maine 
Durate, Arthur V., P.O. Box 174, Alameda County, Centerville, California 
Durham, Harold, Lamero, Kentucky 
Durham, John T., 21 Blair Street, Easley, South Carolina 
Durham, Ralpli E., 1508 N. Lima Street, Burbank, California 
Durio, Harold A., Route I, Box 26, Breaux Bridge, Louisiana 
Dusek, Sidney, 605 Corcoran Street, Vallejo, California 
Dutile, Ovila E., 24 Wilson Street, Nortb Billerica, Massachusetts 
Duvall, Richard E., Simpson, Kansas 
Dwelley, Charles M .. Salem Depot, New Hampshire 
Dworshak, Willie, Route 3, Dickinson. Nortb Dakota 
Dyer, Loyd D .. Route 4, Cleveland •.. Georgia 
Dziadosz, Stanley, 71 Havervill Street. Lawrence, Maine 
Dziob, Stauley W., 333 Willard Avenue, N. Lexington, Massachusetts 
Eads, Henderson B., Monticello, Kentucky 
Eaks, Gerald E., Yoder, Colorado 
Eastman, Carl E., Exeter, Maine 
Eaton, Frank R., Jr., 1314 Fremont Street, Manhattan, Kansas 
Eckes, Willard G., 501 3rd Street, S. Van Hook, Nortb Dakota 
Eddington, Francis ! .. 9525 105 Street, Queens, New York 
Eddy, Francis R.. Box 19, Ashton, Missouri 
Eddy, Lyle, 310 Pine Street, Cheboygan, Michigan 
Edenstrom, Richard A .. Christine, North Dakota 
Edgerly, Leland G .. Clinton, Wisconsin 
Edmonds, Charles 0 .. Route 2, Vaughan, Mississippi 
Edwards, Elwood E., 7 Pine Street, Troy, New York 
Edwards, Richard C., 3540 Warder Street, N.W .. Washington, D. C. 
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Edwards, Truman W ., Box 104, Roby, Texas 
Edwin, Speltola, 129 Rollstone Street, Fitchburg, Massachusetts 
Egan, George, 1028 Halsted Avenue, Mamaroneck, New York 
Eggan, James P .. N. Walnut Street, Gnadenhutten, Ohio 
Eggers, Frederick J .. 2833 N. Richards Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Eggiman, Fred H., 306 S. Gretna Avenue, Whittier, California 
Ehret, Edward G., 190 Lancaster Road, Buckeye Lake, Ohio 
Eichelberger, Charles A., 313 W. King Street, Martinsburg, West Virginia 
Eichman, Lloyd E., 9100 Livernois, Detroit, Michigan 
Eiynck, Clem M., 123 W. Summit Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Ekholm, Johan V .. 356 Orange Street, Manchester, New Hampshire 
Elbert, Thee A., 1126 18th Street, San Francisco, California 
Ekstrom, Oscar G .. 157 E. 113th Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Elflein, John E .. 3336 N. 26th Street, Milwaukee 6, Wisconsin 
Elliott, Lucien E., Big Cabin, Oklahoma 
Ellis, Jack li., Box 89, Port Orchard, Washington 
Ellis, Odie F., Route !, Robins, Tennessee 
Ellis, William C .. 318 W. Dayton, Burlingame, Kansas 
Ellisb, Norman A., 451'2 Henry Avenue, Newburg, New York 
Elsen, Karl G .. Pueblo, Colorado 
Elvington, Boyd A .. Route I, Lakeview, South Carolina 
Embert, James, Millington, Maryland 
Endler, Herman 0 .. Box 34, Suella, Georgia 
England, Robert C., Route I. VanLue, Ohio 
English, Edward M., San Francisco, California 
Enlund, Albert S., 307 E. 55th Street, New York, New York 
Enright. J. Francis, Route I. Lincoln, Nebraska 
Epley, Jack C., 8 W. Reno, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Erbstoesser, Frank H., Leonard, North Dakota 
Ericasson, Emil H .. Dutant Street, Starnlord, Connecticut 
Erickson, Edward F., Jr., 5817 Kansas Street, Houston, Texas 
Erickson, Orville B., 709 Mississippi Avenue, Bemidji, Minnesota 
Erwin, Harvey F., Leesville, Lonisiana 
Esposito, Alfred A .. 234 Penn Street, Bristol, Pennsylvania 
Esse, Fred, 1968 Mulkey Street, Dearborn, Michigan 
Esser, Bernard V., 3841 Third Avenue, Sacramento, California 
Esterbrook, Homer L., 511 S. 5th, Lonisiana, Missouri 
Estey, Russell G., 22 Chittenden Street, Akron, Ohio 
Etheridge, Jack K., General Delivery, Wilburton, Oklahoma 
Eubanks, Bill E .. East 'T' Street, Russellville, Arkansas 
Evangelakos, John J., 1618 E. 15th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Evans, Harry A .. 919 J Street, Fairbury, Nebraska 
Evans, Billy C., 816 Bell, Lawton, Oklahoma 
Evans, George J., 35 East Main Street, Pricedale, Pennsylvania 
Evans, William J .. 10109 Ramona Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio 
Ewing, Howard R., 81 West North, Springville, Utah 
Exel, James E., Center Street, Lakehurst, New Jersey 
Fairlerother, Benjamin W., 10 Mill Court, Pittsfield, Maine 
Falcone, Louis F .. 1337 S. Keeler Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Fanelli, Michae!>L., 1204 S. Harmony Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Farmer, Russell L .. Box 145, Guadalupe. California 
Farquahr, Temple C., General Delivery, Nocona, Texas 
Farrand, Charles E .. Route 3, Geory. Oklahoma 
Farrow, John A., Route 6, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Fasi, Frank X., Jr., 4343 Holly Street. Kansas City, Missouri 
Fasso, Charles J., 177 Livonia Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Fast, Alvin, 4123 Bagley Avenue, Seattle 3. Washington 
Fear, Aderin, 222 S. Porter, Norman, Oklahoma 
Fedderman, Charles M., Jr., 32 Messa Avenue, San Francisco, California 
Fedeles, Charles, 279 Washington Street, Rahway, New Jersey 
Feherhake, Roger J .. Route I, Sherburn, Minnesota 
Feiner, Martin J .. 306 Lee Avenue, Yonkers. New York 
Fekety, Joseph, 35 Hawthorne Avenue, Yonkers, New York 
Feller, David W., Route 2, Maryville, Washington 
Fellin, Paul E .. Route 2, Marshfield, Missouri 
Fenton, James R., 1422 Church Street, San Francisco, California 
Feraro, Cataldo J .. 1566 E. 32nd Street, Brooklyn. New York 
Ferguson, Fred F .. 2737 Canton Avenue, Jackson, Mississippi 
Ferguson, Stanley P., Route I. New Milford, Ohio 
Ferguson, Theron L .. Mt. Pleasant, Texas 
Ferra, Michael J., 633 Ray Street, Rochester, New York 
Ferraro, Mike P .. 937 29lst Street, Wickliffe, Ohio 
Ferrell, Herbert B., 610 Cedar Street, Eli2abeth, New Jersey 
Ferry, Joseph, Crawley County, Donegal. Erie, Pennsylvania 
Feuerhake, Roger L., Sherburn, Minnesota 
Fiedler, Duncan W., Box 19, Raywood, Texas 
Fignar, Joseph J .. 254 E. Snyder Avenue, Lansford, Pennsylvania 
Filteau, Marcel N .. 336 Lake Avenue, Manchester, New Hampshire 
Finkel, Daniel. 2120 Harrison Avenue, New York, New York 
Finley, Leroy S., New Bloomfield, Missouri 
Finney, Lotis R .. 230 S. Addison Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Finley, Dan S., Chandler, Texas 
Finney, Raymond L .. (Address Unavailable) 
Firtzky, Frank V., 2864 Soni>orn Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Fish, Kenneth L., Gordon, Nebraska 
Fisher, Charles W .. Route I. Annville, Pennsylvania 
Fischer, Edward, 723 N. 25th Street, Terre Haute, Indiana 
Fisher, Isidor A ., Rowena, Texas 
Fisher, JohnS .. Jr .. 2815 Avenue V, Galveston, Texas 
Fisher, Joseph N., 428 S. Maple Avenue, Oak Park, lllinois 
Fisher, Rolland V .. 320 W. Wayne Street, Paulding. Ohio 
Fitzgerald, Frank W .. Jr., 158 Walnut Street, Dorchester, Massachusetts 
Fishman, William, 3539 W. 12th Place, Chicago, lllinois 
Fitzpatrick, Aloysius E .. 30 Cliff Avenue, Yonkers 5, New York 
Fitzpatrick, James A .. Allendale, New Jersey 
Flaherty, Gerald, 545 Ha2el Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 
Flaherty, Michael F., 26 Levant Street, Dorchester, Massachusetts 
Flanders, John R.. Dublin Road, Swainsboro, Georgia 
Flannagan, John D., ( Address Unavailable) 
Flaugher, Elmer 0 .. 805 W . Broadway, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 
Fleming. Ersel. Marting, West Virginia · 
Fleming. Eugene R., 630 Washington Street, Alton, Illinois 
Fletcher, Burl W ., Lake Side, Arizona 
Flint Donald R., 123 Clinton Avenue, Roseville, California 
Flood, Robert E .. 765 Jessie Street. St. Paul; Minnesota 
Flynn, Francis E., Route I, Hartford, Washington 
Flynn, Robert T .. 51 Prospect Avenue, San Francisco, California 
Flynn, Thomas B., 221 Highland Avenue, Darby, Pennsylvania 
Flynn, Thomas P .. 5188 A Page Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri 
Fogel, Harry N., 1907 E. Capitol Drive, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Fogg, Carlyle N .. 101'2 Day Street, Kennebunk, Maine . . 
Folberth, Gustave G., 3177 32nd Street, Astoria, L. I .. New York 
Foley, Damian ].. 76 Downing Street, Concord. New Hampshire 
Foley, Richard T .. 318 W . Locust Street, Davenport, Iowa 
Foh, Laverne A., 810 Young Street, Wassau. Wisconsin 
Force, Kenneth W .. 310 Holly Street, Camden. Arkansas 
Ford, Elijah W., Centertown, Kentucky 
Ford, Kenneth W., S. Grand Avenue, East Springfield, Illinois 
Fordice, Elmer K., 3171'2 S. E. 2nd Street, Pendleton, Oregon 
Forrnlcola, John J., 1085 Kingsland Avenue, Palisade, New Jersey 
Forney, Fred A., 2587 Glen·Echo Drive, Columbus, Ohio 
Fortenberry, Earl J., Weslaco, Texas 
Fortgang, James A., 119 E. 39th Street, New York, New York 
Forth, Robert, 816 Bond Street, Moberly, Missouri 
Foster, Darrell V., Granite Falls, Minnesota 
Foster, Robert L., Lake City, Tennessee 
Foutch, Elmer E .. 5748 Page Street, St. Louis, Missouri 
Fowler, Asa, 60071'2 S. Main Street, Los Angeles, California 
Fowler, Ealey R. K., c/ o Buyon Plemmone, Bluff, North Carolina 
Fowler, Howard W ., Good Springs, Alabama 
Fowler, Hoyt 0 .. (Address Unavailable) 
Fraher, John J., 1464 St. Nicholas Avenue, New York, New York 
Frangelli, Ernest, 5642 Loretto Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Frantz, Lewis W ., 73 Monroe Street, Rochester, New York 
Fraser, Grover A .. 2722 Montgomery Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Fratangelo, John J., 1032 S. Racine Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Frazier, Clyde R., Oroville, Washington 
Fredman, Lewis F .. Jr .. 14021'2 Washington Avenue, Huntington, West Virgfnla 
Frederick, Willard D., Route 2, Haleyville, Alabama 
Free, John A., 200 Lipscomb Avenue, Ninety Six. South Carolina 
Freed, Howard N., 7200 York Road, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Freeman, Earl E., 3521 A Nebraska, St. Louis, Missouri 
Freeman, Eldon M., 1616 Polk Street, Topeka, Kansas 
Freeman, Herbert W .. Jesup, Georgia 
Freeney, James A., 120 Florence Avenue, Macon, Georgia 
French, Edmond H., Bedford, Iowa 
French, Harold 0 .. 4146 West Minister, St. Louis, Missouri 
French, Harry E .. Box 13, Hoisington, Kansas 
French, Walter K.. 190 S. 15th Street, San Jose 12, California 
Friend, Loenard, 3411 Main Street, Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Frisk, Robert C., Route 11, Box 990, Portland, Oregon 
Frokreich, August R., Route I. Baudette, Minnesota 
Fronckus, Ralph V., Greenfield Road, Montague, Massachusetts 
Frost, Frederick A., 2976 Townsend Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Fry. Arthur P .. Messila Park, New Mexico 
Fry, Benjamin L., Route 6, Greenville, Pennsylvania 
Fry. Leland B .. Westover, Pennsylvania 
Fuentes, Simon, Box 76, Donna, Texas 
Fugate, Robert B., Route 2, Hurt, Virginia 
Fugitt, George R., 1528 E. Cairo Street, Springfield, Missouri 
Fukubara, Kenzo, Lahaina, Mauri, T. H. 
Fuldner, Francis R., 51 Lenox Road, Rockville Center, New York 
Fulk, Harold D .. 830 N. Logan Street, Lincoln, Illinois 
Fulwider, Robert L., Caldwell, West Virgfnla 
Fuoco, Mario M .. 128 W. 38th Street. Bayonne, New Jersey 
Furr, Rodney F .. 631 Hancock Street, Alexander Park, Portsmouth, Virgfnla 
Gaddis, Earnest, High School Avenue, Columbia, Mississippi 
Gaddy, Walter R. , Nulla, Colorado 
Gagnon, Clifford T., T 14·R6, Winterville, Maine 
Galli, Daniel P., Route 2, Box 300, Hollister, California 
Galli, Vernon B., c/ o Mrs. Lola Cota, 3919 Anacapa St., Sonta Barbara, Calif. 
Gage. Walter B., Heber Springs, Arkansas 
Gaj, Charles J., 2105 S. Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Dlinois 
Galevicius, Edward L., 51 Waverly Street, Worcester, Massachusetts 
Gal, Alex, 4464 Maryland Street, Gary, Indiana 
Galica, Matthew D., Monson, Massachusetts 
Gallagher, Allen A .. P.O. Box 115, Groveport, Ohio 
Gallonio, Michael, 69 Marshall Street, Providence, Rhode Island 
Galya, Robert E .. 35 Lindberg Street, Fairfield, Connecticut 
Gamache, Ernest J .. 553 Britton Street, Fairview, Massachusetts 
Gan, Huey, 409 15th Street, Brooklyn, New York. 
Gans, Robert C., Red Bluff, California 
Garay, Edward, Unionville, Connecticut 
Garcia, Frank J., 63344 Evans Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Garcia, Jesus G .. St. Johns, Arizona 
Garcia, Loobardo, 409 Canal Street, El Paso, Texas 
Garner, Robert Q., 1520 Wildwood Road, Toledo, Ohio 
Gardner, William R., Route I. Box 379, Decatur, Illinois 
Garner, William D., Whitehall, Arkansas 
Garofalo, Philip. 130 Second Place, Brooklyn, New York 
Garrahan, Francis J .. 62 Railroad Avenue, Kingston, Pennsylvania 
Garrard, Berlin, 927 S. 13th Street, Birmingham, Alabama 
Garrett, Chester, 276 Stark Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Garry, George E., Route 2, Voorheesville. New York 
Gartland, Arthur V., 1441 Goodfellow Street, St. Louis, Missouri 
Garza, Jesus L., General Delivery, Alamo, Texas 
Gassaway, George R .. General Delivery, Binger, Oklahoma 
Gaston, Charles E .. Fairfield, Illinois 
Gaston, Laverne A., 1715 D Street Pullman. Washington 
Gates, Oscar W .. Route 3, Rockmart, Georgia 
Gawlik, Heary J .. 10420 Wentworth Avenue, Chicago, llllnols 
Gay, Dean D., 5123 Brade Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Gay, Leslie, 709 Liberty Street, Crawfordsville, Indiana 
Gazdziak. Frank J .. 3529 West Court Street. Chicago, Illinpls 
Gabhardt, Somuel L., New Read Street, Pequannock, New Jersey 
Cedeik, John A., 428 W . 6th Street, Mt. Carmel, Pennsylvania · 
Gehrt, Jul!ua M .. Route 2, Rantoul, llilnois 
Geiszler, Raymond A .• Route 2, Glyndon, Minnesota 
George, Harold G .• Vermont Street. Holland, }iew York 
Gerbino, John N., 727 E. 213 Street, Bronx, New York 
Gerhart, Thomas P., Cyclone, Pennsylvania 
Gerow, Frederick W .• 109 McMasters Street, Bath, New York 
Gerstnecker, Hubert R., 2695 E. !28th Street, Cleveland, Olrlo 
Gertiser, John J .• Jr., 517 N. 36th Street. E. St. Louis, illinois 
Gertz, Raymond A., 451 N. Miller Street, Vinita, Oklahoma 
Gervasi, Jack J., 4405 Manistique Avenue, Detroit, Miclrlgan 
Geston, Magnua G., Edinburg, North Dakota 
Ghelfi. Robert M., Route 2, Genoa, Wisconsin 
Giancoal, Carlyle G., 333 Smith Way, Mt. Waelrlngton. Pennsylvania 
Giambra, Anthony A., 1421 75th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Giani, Peter R., 649 Wanwick Street, Brooklyn. New York 
Giannola. Leo, 928 S. Clarmont Avenue, Chicago, llilnois 
GiebelhaWI8n. Ernest J ., 306 E. Arcadia, Peoria, illinois 
Gigliotti, Peter F., 26 E. Parmenter& Street, Newburgh, New York 
Gilbert, Lorenza E., 336 W. Sth Street, Concordia, Kansoa 
Gilles, Albert, 220 West Albanua Street. Philadelplrla, Pennsylvania 
Gillaspie, Noel, Route 2, Hillsboro, Texas 
Gillespie, Edward C., Combria, Virginia 
Gillespie, Jomes M., Box 27, Gunnison, Colorado 
Gilliard, Harry L., 616 Fourth Street, Braddock, Pennsylvania 
Gillies, Albert, 220 W. Albanus Street, Philadelplrla, Pennsylvania 
Gilmore, Winfield J .• 2332 W. Rosedale Street, Fort Worth, Texas 
Gillogley, Paul E., 741 San Jose Avenue, San Francisco, Colorado 
Ginn, C. A., MI. View, Arkansas 
Giovia, John F., Dumont, New Jersey 
Girardin, John W., Pagosa Springs, Colorado 
Glaister, William J .• 113 Orchard Avenue, Nedrow, New York 
Glanz, Ernest D., Route 2, Hopkinton, Iowa 
Glatfelter, Thomas A., 933 Spruce Street, Columbia, Pennsylvania 
Glazer, Albert, 603 Van Sickle Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Glendinning, William F .• 702 E. Howell Street, Trenton, New Jersey 
Gliadon, Donald J .• Box 272, Osakis, Minnesota 
Glover, Morris W .• 2500 East Woodrow Drive, Port Arthur, Texas 
Goddard, Efford, Haleyville, Alabama 
Godfrey, Orville W .• Guyan, West Virginia 
Godlseki, Theodore J., ( Address Unavailable ) 
Goggin, Bernard J .• Hotel Senator, lOS W. "F" Street, San Diego, California 
Golden, Walter P., 26 Chestnut Street, Princeton, New Jersey 
Golden, Willie G., 205 Reid Street, Thomasville, Georgia 
Goldstein, Henry, 505 E. !78th Street, Bronx. New York 
Goman, Edgar F., Route l, Baltimore, Olrlo 
Golumb, Henry A., 126 Canal Street, N. Grosvenor Dole, Connecticut 
Gomez, Joseph P .• 624 S. May Street, Clrlcago, llilnois 
Gonka, William T., 1616 6th Street, Columbus, Nebraska 
Gonzales, Rogelio, Box 242, Pineland, Texas 
Gonzales, Robert L., 206 W. Murray Street. Victoria, Texas 
Goode, John D., 5626 Vickery Blvd., Dollas, Texas 
Gooding, Nathan G., 6 Wilson Street, New Bern, North Carolina 
Gooding, Plrllip J .• 22 Cadwell Avenue, Waverly, New York 
Goodman, Bernard T., 133 North Shanango Street, New Castle, Pennsylvania 
Goodman, Bert N., Route 1, Munfordville, Kentucky 
Goodman, Harold C., 419 Washington Street, Eaet Alton. llilnois 
Goodman, Ivan W ., Iberia, Missouri 
Goodman, Joe, 781 Charles Street, Batesville, Arkansas 
Goodman, Sydney, 2023 Davidson Avenue, New York, New York 
Goodwin, Sydney, 51 Rockland Street, Natick, Massachusetts 
Gould, Kenneth A .• P.O. Box 198, Haydenville, Massachusetts 
Gordon, Walter E., Montrose, South Dakota 
Gore, John A., Ashburn, Georgia 
Gor!shek, Rudolph, 4623 W. Dalmer Street, Clrlcago. llilnois 
Gorski, John, Jr., Box 481. Big Sandy, Texas 
Gosman, Carl G., Box 27, Butlerville, Indiana 
Goss, John C., Route 2, Crossville, Tennessee 
Gould, Gerard G., 276 Orleans Avenue, Buffalo, New York 
Gould, Harold V .• Box SV, Main Street. Bloomingdale, New Jersey 
Gowd, Dan, 226 Water Street, Tahlequah, Oklahoma 
Gower, Lloyd A., Jr., 1715 E. Columbia Street, Seattle, Washington 
Gowen, James B., Leeper. Missouri 
Graddon, Phillip H., 7508 32nd Street, S. W., Seattle, Wa~gton 
Grady, Gilbert W., 1435 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, California 
Graf, George A., 44 2nd Street, Newark, New Jersey 
Graff, Francella B .. Santa Clara, Utah 
Grating, Harvey L., Flandreau. South Dakota 
Graham. Lavern D., Box 16, Lampson, Wisconsin 
Grant, Hugh H., 1209 Bellevue Avenue, Burlington, California 
Graham, Roscoe W., Imperial Cafe, Brea, California 
Grant, Richard C., Mt. Sterling, Ohio 
Gray. Roger V., 1058 Gimblin Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Grant, Roger, Raton, New Mexico 
Grantz, Joseph P., Route 3, Shelby, Miclrlgan 
Granville, Max G., Salt Lake City, Utah 
Graves, Dale, 3937 N. Alveton Avenue, Portland, Oregon 
Gray, Bron S., 509 Jefferson Street, Greensboro, North Carolina 
Gray, James M., Hickory Flat, Mississippi 
Gray, William F., 1603 E. 32nd Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
Grayson, Joseph A., 1242 Siropson Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Greco, Frank, 1613 Poplar Street, Philadelplrla, Pennsylvania 
Green, Dennis C., 12 Union Street. Citronelle, Alabama 
Green, John L., Lomison. Alabama 
Green. Lawrence. Seneca, Missouri 
Green, Lowell A., 1101 E. lith Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Green, Noah A., Box 252, Cress City. Florida 
Green, Ralph H., 4836 Dote Street, Lo Mesa, California 
Green, Thomas P., 629 Fulton Street, San Francisco, California 
Green, William F., 12371-'2 West 7th Street, Los Angeles, California 
Green, William G., Route S. Booneville, Mississippi 
Green, William J .• 89 South Street, Waterbury. Connecticut 
Greenbaum, Siegbert, 1609 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn. New York 
C.reenbiatt, Max N., 149 W. Tremont Avenue, New York, New York 
Greene, Coleman F., 121 L Street, South Boston, Massachusetts 
Greene, Gerald L., Cuba, New York 
Greene, Gordon H., 11040 Hulme Avenue, Lynwood, California 
Greene, Noonan W .. Tishomingo. Mississippi 
Greene, William S., South Main Street, East Templeton, Massachusetts 
Gregg. Robert B., 218 N. Tatum, Dollas, Texas 
Greinier, George L .. 717 Waslrlngton Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Gribble, Eugene C., Box 61. Grindstone, Pennsylvania · 
Grichar, Frank P., Route 1, Waller, Texas 
Griffin, Eames! L .. Route 1, Ludowici, Georgia 
Griffin, Thomas F., 20 Seymour Street, Worcester, Massachusetts 
Griffith, Edward J .• 413 S. Cedar Street, Mobile 21. Alabama 
Griglak, Steve I., Box 241. W. Leisenring. Pennsylvania 
Grimmett, Harold L .. Route I , Haskell, Oklahoma 
Grina, Irvin L.. Plaza, North Dakota 
Gring. Norman L., 4226 Woodlea Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 
Gripner, Ralph J., 3423 Ridgeway Street, Philadelplrla, Pennsylvania 
Grondine, Wilfred J .. Jr., Spalding, Miclrlgan 
Grooms, Albert L., Route 2, Thayer, Missouri 
Gross, Francis J .• 5 Sth Street, Chelsea, Massachusetts 
Grosskopf. Emanuel, 523 9th Street, Greeley, Colorado 
Grosskruger, Ewald A. H., Route 1. Loganville, Wisconsin 
Grossman, George A .. Route 1, West Sunbury, Pennsylvania 
Grossman, Harold, 397 Bradford Street, Brooklyn. New York 
Grossman, Max N., 332 West Avenue, Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Groves, Rufus A .. Albemarle, North Carolina 
Grunke, Otto H., 6600 Woodlawn Avenue, Clrlcago, lllinois 
Gronseth, Ervin G., Finley, North Dakota 
Guadagnolo, Frank R., 1336 Henry Street, Los Angeles, California 
Guadlio, Natal, 314 Miller Street, Helena, Montana 
Grubbs, Headrick J .. 824 Poindexter Avenue, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Gnida, Frank D., 404 West 3rd Street, Wilmington, Delaware 
Guido, Anthony J., 2 Fourth Place, Brooklyn, New York 
Guiffrida, Phillip C .. 314 W. 11th Street, Jamestown, New York 
Guilbeault, Roland N., 193 S. Elm Street. Waterbury, Connecticut 
Guisti, Louis J., RFD. Hopewell Junction, New York 
Gulevicz, Stephen, 4917 Porath Avenue, Dearborn, Miclrlgan 
Gulino, Salvatore, 160 Jersey Street, Paterson, New Jersey 
Gum. James W., Cowen, West Virginia 
Gunderson, Thomas R., 726 Freemon! Avenue, Morris, lllinois 
Guthartz, Harry, 1507 Charlotte Street, New York City, New York 
Guthrie, Alvin, Route 3, Monroe, Georgia 
Guydice, Michael, 410 Rutland Road, Brooklyn. New York 
Haack, Adolph L., 827 6th Street, Modesto, California 
Hacic, William, 17 Beech Street, Lackawanna, New York 
Hackenberg, Robert L., Mendon, Miclrlgan 
Hacker, Hollis C., Nashville, Indiana 
Hacker, Martin W .. Route 2, El Campo, Texas 
Haid, Charles W., 2572 N. 33rd Street, Milwaukee, WiscOnsin 
Haight, George F., 91 West Avenue, Wellsboro, Pennsylvania 
Haight, Thomas J .. 1314 59th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Haines, RichardS., 601 Rockland Road, Yeadon, Pennsylvania 
Haire, Paul C .. Route 2, Yadkinville, North Carolina 
Hakes, Byron L., P.O. !lox 234, Victor, Colorado 
Halas, Henry F., 74 Chestnut Street, Chelsea, _Massachusetts 
Hall, Floyd W., P.O. Box 56, Homewood, Alabama 
Hall, Jesse M., (Address Unavailable) 
Hall, Robert M., 336 Ray Avenue, Fayetteville, North Carolina 
Hall, Wilbur L., 225 Maine Street, Fairfield, Maine 
Haller, John J .. 304 Ridgway Road, Cincinnati, Olrlo 
Hallett, Gilbert, 94 Maple Street, W. Orange, New Jersey 
Hallmark, Pete, 6 Rushton Mill Street, Griffin, Georgia 
Hallowell, Raymond M., Coopersburg, Pennsylvania 
Halverson, Henry N., 2418 Lyndale Avenue, North, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Halverson, Hugh A .. Box 258, Fergus Falls, Minnesota 
Hambrick, Albert D., Stonewall, Mississippi 
Hamlet, Wayne J., 5325 Meade Avenue, San Diego, California 
Hamlin, George, 1418 Sycamore, Cincinnati. Olrlo 
Hammer, Elmer E .. Box 75, Turtle Lake, Wisconsin 
Hammond, John W ., 707 Maple Avenue, Brunswick, Maryland 
Hammill. James L., 321 South Columbus Street, Alexandria, Virginia 
Hammill, Pete M., Ellsworth, Kansas 
Hammonds, Henry, 3034 Walnut, Kansas City, Missouri 
Hammonds, Roy, General Delivery, Trimble, Tennessee 
Hampton, George B., 225 Grand Avenue, Johnson City. New York 
Hampton, J. C., Route l, Midland, Arkansas 
Hampton, James R., New Bloomfield, Callaway County, Missouri 
Hampslrlre, Nilton D., 8800 East Broad Reynoldsburg, Columbus, Olrlo 
Handy, Elmer W .. 30 West Summit, Apt. 20, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Hann, Aaron C., 1195 West Side Avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey 
Hannon, John A., 712 N. 4th Street, Rome, Georgia 
Hansen, Clifford J., 3228 N. Sheridan Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Hansen, Ernest A., Hasty, Colorado 
Hansen, Jay V., 3917 Vee Street, Sacramento, California 
Hansen, Walter H., 89·11 !88th Street, Hollis, New York 
Hanson, Almont L., 235 W. Cascade Avenue, River Falls, Wisconsin 
Hanson, Orval M., Box 441 , Conde, South Dakota 
Hans~n. Walter J., Boswell, Indiana 
Harala, Arnold W .. Brocket, North Dakota 
Harborth, Harry H., General Delivery, Realitos, Texas 
Hardcastle, Eugene V .. Box 336, Antlers, Oklahoma 
Harding, Kenneth E., II Houghton Street, Madison, Maine 
Hardwick, William C., 324 West Liberty Street, Savannah, Georgia 
Hardy. Nelson, Tlrlbodaux, Louisiana 
Harleston, William, Route 5, Box 423. North Charleston, South Carolina 
Harmon, James F .. Route I , Statesville, North Carolina 
Harmon, James H .. Richlands, Virginia 
Harr, Merlin E., Route 1. Dombey. Oklahoma 
Harri, Edward B .. Whistler, Alabama 
Harris, Howard J., 2419 Spruce Street, Wlrlte Oak, Greensboro, North Carolina 
Harris, James W ., 3125 Wall Street, Joplin. Missouri 
Harris, RobertS .. 303 N. Main Street, Towanda, Pennsylvania 
Harrington, George, 653 Central Avenue, Brooklyn. New York 
~,.. 
Harrison, Paul B., Route 3, Yuma, Arizona 
Harris, Roy 0 .. 422 S. 14th Street, Durant, Oklahoma 
Harris, William J.. Route 2, Gosport, Indiana 
Harris, William J .. Box 174, Spencer, Indiana 
Harris, William W., 81 Chadwick Street, Paterson, New Jersey 
Harry, Joe, Route 4, c/o W. J. Nuzum, Fairmont, West ·Virginia 
Harsen, Frederick W., Haworth, New Jersey 
Hart, Leonard L .. Hill Street, Keeseville, New York 
Hart, Odell A .. 110 17th Avenue North, Nashville, Tennessee 
Hart, Wilmer L., McComh, Mississippi 
Hartenberger, Earl, 4625 Dallia Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Rartge, Paul 0 .. 502 S. Westlake, Los Angeles, California 
Hartje, Elmer E., Leaf River, Illinois 
Hartman, Robert J .. 1543 N. Wanamaker Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Hartzel, Norman W .. 408 W. Main Street, Evans, Pennsylvania 
Harper, Glenn, General Delivery, Copperhill, Tennessee 
Harvey, George F .. Box 63, Jonesville, South Carolina 
Hastings, Ralph I .. 611 Main Street, Fenton, Michigan 
Hastings, Roher! T .. Sandusky, Michigan 
Hathcoat, Ernest W .. Dresden, Tennessee 
Haugen, Frederick A., Pine Creek, Minnesota 
Haugen, Otto T., Grenora, North Dakota 
Haught, Clyde, Box 112, Meadow Lands, Pennsylvania 
Haught, Lennie Q .. Route 7, Wana, West Virginia 
Hauser, Paul R., 1605 Monroe Avenue, South Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Haushaw, Daniel L., Landisburg, West Virginia 
Hausser, Edward, 20 Court Street, Lancaster, New York 
Havard, J. C .. General Delivery, Silsbee, Texas 
Havel, George C. M .. 418 16th Avenue, Paterson, New Jersey 
Haverbusch, Paul, 4024 Andrews Avenue, Pricehill, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Havran, Stephen B., 216 Jackson Street, Olyphant, Pennsylvania 
Hawkins, Clyde W .. Route 2, Box 343-A, Spartansburg, South Carolina 
Hawkins, Robert L.; Route 3, Box 237, Phoenix, Arizona 
Hawkins, Walter B., Weldon, North Carolina 
Haws, Lacy W .. Lincoln, Arkansas 
Hayne, Rodney W., 776 York Avenue, St. Paul. Minnesota 
Haynie, Donald E., 18 Meda Avenue, San Francisco, California 
Hayre, William B., Urban, Kentucky 
Hearn, John C., 969 Cleoplus Street, Lincoln Park, Michigan 
Hearnen, William E., Conde, South Dakota 
Heath, Charles T., 4 Frutlond Street, Opelika, Alabama 
Heath, Leonard C .. 334 North Center Street, Plainfield, Indiana 
Hebner, Benjamin R., 36 Riverdale, Dayton, Ohio 
Heckard, Paul D .. Route 3, Box 542, Astoria, Oregon 
Hecker, Leo, 418 E. 52nd Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Hehner, William H., Route 2, Box 169-C, Escalon, California 
Heil, Armand S .. 2245 Brook Street, I.Owsviile, Kentucky 
Heimabach, Paul A .. 7018 Holibird Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 
Heimel. George R., 3216 Jane Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
fteinemann, Frederick C., 76 Lincoln Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Heinze, George, Paul, Idaho 
Heischmann, Gunther D .. 5954 Woodbine Street, Ridgewood, New York 
Heistand, Kenneth E., 56 Stillwater Avenue, Stamford, Connecticut 
Heisner, Franklin C .. 222 E. Broad Street, West Hazelton, Pennsylvania 
Heitman, Frederick A., 1344 W. 41st Street, Norfolk, Virginia 
Held, Frank, 3623 West Marton Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Helgeson, Marvin M., !59th Avenue, S.E., Watertown, South Dakota 
Hell, Otto, 1826-B West Cherry Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Heller bran, Alex G., (Address Unavailable) 
Hemenway, Vernon J., St. George, Utah 
Hempstead, Robert H., 416 Buckeye Street, North Vernon, Indiana 
Henderson, Clifford R .. 303 East 5th Street, York, Nebraska 
Hendricks, William F., 1029 Tracy Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Hendrix, Henry A., Route I, Box 38, Huttig, Arkansas 
Henry, Charles J., 828 Lesseps Street, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Henry, Clinton J .. Hathaway Street, Platteville, Wisconsin 
Henry, Earl C., 5501 6th Avenue, Altoona, Pennsylvania 
Henry, Pearlson W .. Route I, Sylva, North Carolina 
Henry, Williard L., Route I, Wauseon, Ohio 
Hensley, Norman E .. Route I, Yuba City, California 
Hepner, Leo A .. 55 Ellsworth Road, Ann Arbar, Michigan 
Hepworth, Leo, c/o Henry Albrecht, Ohio, Illinois 
Herman, John H., 401 Boyan! Avenue, New Hyde Park, New York 
Herman, John H .. 54 Gotham Avenue, Elmo!, L. I., New York 
Herman, Theodore R., 2243 Ryer Avenue, New York, New York 
Harness, Wilfred E., Culhertson, Montana 
Herrero, Jose R .. 540 Martinez Street, Raton, New Mexico 
Hershey, Bernard, 103 McKeen Street, Phillipsburg, New Jersey 
Herynk, James L .. 15909 Throckley, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Herzbach, hving, 1207 Boynton Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Herzbirger, Charles A., 601 E. Clement Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
Hess, Warren W., Jeffersonville, New York 
Hettinger, John R .. Danville, Pennsylvania 
Heuglin, George R., 1818 Dunkin Street, Louisville, Kentucky 
Hiam, Allen E., (Address Unavailable) 
Hicham, Carl A., Route 6, Box 24-C, Richmond, Virginia 
Hickam, Kermit S., Route 2, Port Clinton, Ohio 
Hickman, William L., 258 Plumb Street, South, Springfield, Ohio 
Hicks, Dewey V .. Center Point, Arkansas 
Hicks, Donald M., Route I, Everson, Washington 
Hicks, Russell C., 28 Prescott Street, 'Watertown, Massachusetts 
Hicks, Virlie M .. 4035 Third Street, Wayne, Michigan 
Hicks, William C., 361 Boeke Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Hiebner, 'Max, 712 E. 6th Street, New York, New York 
Hiers, James L .. Estill, South Carolina 
Higgins, Frederic H .. 35 High Street, Terryville, Connecticut 
Hight, Floyd, Jr .. 2710 N. Piedras Street, El Paso, Texas 
Hight, Warren C., Box 55, Cotton, Minnesota 
Hildreth, Allen C .. Bethany, West Virginia 
Hill, Alton S .. 3906 4 Avenue, S .. Altoona, Pennsylvania 
Hill, Clifford G .. Box 619 S. Hinkley Avenue, Stockton, California 
Hill, Elwood R .. Route I, Bowler, Wisconsin 
Hill, Harry John, Jr., 7135 Radbaurne Road, Upper Darby, Pennsylvania 
Hill. Ross E .. c/o G. E. Coffman, Hancock, Maryland 
Hill, Russell B., Route 6, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania 
Hill. Theodore R .. 542 Br.:xxdway, Lexington, Kentucky 
Hill, William R., 2206 Winter Street, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Hiller, Carl E .. 7 Bursley Place, White Plains, New York 
Hinch, Clifford H., Box 252, Steelville, Missouri 
Himes, William V., Route 3, Reynoldville, Pennsylvania 
Hine, George W .. Jr .. 5 E. Pine Street, Lincolnton, North Carolina 
Hines, Robert R., Gore, Georgia 
Hinkle, Alagus W .. Bethesda, Ohio 
Hinsz, Rudolph, Drake, North Dakota 
Hinzman, Clarence L., Ridgeland, Wisconsin 
Hirschfeld, Burton A., 1244 Grand Concourse, New York, New York 
Hirter, Fritz E., 2302 North 7th Street, St. Joseph. Missouri 
Hiscoe, Arthur L., 25 Kenyon Street, West Newton, Massachusetts 
Hiser, Jack N., Bradner, Ohio 
Hites, Louis H., 109 Park Drive, Roseville, California 
Hobbs, Gordon R., 1920 W. 14th Street, Little Rock, Arkansas 
Hocevar, Frank J., 15916 Raymond Avenue, Maple Hgts., Bedford, Connecticut 
Hodge, Richard L .. 3101 Jennings Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas 
Hodgin, Hubert H .. 522 S. Main Street. Asheboro, North Carolina 
Hoes!, David A., 227 Forest Avenue, Glenridge, New Jersey 
Hoelzer, Pvt. Lawrence E .. Sta. Hasp .. Camp Sutton, North Carolina 
Hoffman, Carl R .. 842 N. Jackson Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Hoffner, Richard B., Box 304, Darrow Road, Pitcairn, Pennsylvania 
Hogan, Jack H .. Box 234, Mt. Gilead, North Carolina 
Hohman, Wilbert A .. Berea, West Virginia 
Hoine, John, Box 124, Littleton, Massachusetts 
Hoino, John, Sr .. 3220 Monroe Street, Omaha, Nebraska 
Hokanson, Carl J., 1103 N. 4th Street, Marquette, Michigan 
Hoisington, Charles T .. Star Route, Willow Spring, Missouri 
Hoke, Edward S .. 7723 Abbott Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Holcombe, Isaac, Route I, Asheville, North Carolina 
Holland, James V., Route 2, Loogootee, Indiana 
Holler, John H .. 104-26 !20th Street, Richmond Hill. New York 
Hollister, Veri M., General Delivery, Newman, Calif6mia 
Holm, John D., Route I, Galva, Kansas 
Holman, Gerald N., 1345 Lee Street, Salem, Oregon 
Holmdahl, John W .. 368 41st Street, Oakland, California 
Holmes, Earl M., Route I, Cullman, Alabama 
Holmes, Oliver W .. 1502 Maury Street, Houston, Texas 
Holmes, Ralph J., 2011 Hartrnanft Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Rolmes, Van D., Route 186, Roxbury, Virginia 
Holobaugh, Virgil J., Black Rock, Arkansas 
Homan, Herrnan F., 17 400 Quincy Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Homan, Johnathan, Route 2, Monroe, Ohio 
Hone, Milton H .. Rosalia, Washington 
Honn, Arthur G., Box 326, Leon, Iowa 
Hook, Carl W., Poplar Street, Nelsonville, Ohio 
Hook, Donald A., 2126 Wilkins Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 
Hooker, James W., 2502 2nd Street, Moundsville, West Virginia 
Hoover, Martin V., Route 5, Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania 
Hopson, Harvey D., West Point, Dlinois 
Horcha, Paul, 600 Oak Street, Durand, Michigan 
Horne, Harold T .. c/o L. G. Denny, Ward, South Carolina 
Home, Vernon M .. Route 2, Camilla, Georgia 
Horton, Eldon R., 924 Douglas, Corinth, Mississippi 
Horton, Thomas B., Jr., Health Springs, South Carolina 
Horvath, Peter, Box 71, General Delivery, West Brownsville, Pennsylvania 
Hosak, Galen F., Box Ill. Alexandria, Nebraska 
Houchen, Omar K .. 1701 Walnut Street, Higginsville, Missouri 
Howard, Boyd W .. 414 Princeton Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Howard, Harold L., Dahinda, lllinois 
Howard, Ivan L., Gilliam, Missouri 
Howard, Leerie H .. Alpine, Ark~s 
Howarth, Wilbur T .. 490 Hillside Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey 
Howe, Marion T., Box 885, Sequim, Washington 
Howey, Paul R., Central Avenue, Wellsboro, Pennsylvania 
Howins, Peter, 4903 Lovett Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Hron, Joseph F., 927 40th Avenue, Oakland, California 
Hulen, Estill E., 516 S. Gilbert Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
Hrize, Joseph C., 1211 Beaver Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Hubbard, Fred T .. Beaulort, South Carolina 
Hubbard, Horace L., Route 3, Holly, Michigan 
Hbuyzck, Peter P., Box 46, Wassaic, New York 
Hudson, Allen W .. 21 Beal Street, Winthrop. Massachusetts 
Hudson, David C., 302 Locust Street, Modesto, California 
Hudson, Roy, 210 S. Folger, Carrollton, Missouri 
Hudson, Shirley H .. Route 2, Box 30, Jasper, Alabama 
Hudson, Wilson R .. Georgetown, Delaware 
Hudgins, Duther M., Trawick, Texas 
Huff. Elmer L., Box 41. Munfordville, Kentucky 
Huffman, Oscar H .. 707 Wellington Avenue, Waterloo, Iowa 
Huffman, William S .. 21st Street, Buena Vista, Virginia 
Hughes, Dell, Garrelts Bend, West Virginia 
Hughes, Ernest H., 719 N. Willet Street, Memphis, Tennessee 
Hughes, Keith E .. 3713 18th Avenue, Sacramento, California 
Hughes, William J., 458 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn. New York 
Hull. Walter E., Route I. Pottsboro, Texas 
Humbarger, Albert B .. Route 14, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Hummel, Donald L., 720 Johnsan Street, Gary, Indiana 
Hummel, Lawrence C .. Red Cloud, Nebraska 
Hummel, Paul E .. 226 Hughes Street, Berwick, Pennsylvania 
Humphreys, George A .. 604 Barry Avenue, Mamaroneck, New York 
Humphreys, J. E., 612 A Avenue M, Lubbock, Texas 
Hunt, Charles T., 929 La Zelle Street, Sturgis, South Dakota 
Hunt, Roy A., Mead, Colorado 
Hunter, John W .. General Delivery, Monterey,_ Tennessee 
Hunter, Orlando D .. Route 1, Milroy, Pennsylvania 
Hunter, Paul D., 1667 Good Hope Road, S. E., Washington, D. C. 
Hunter, Thomas D., Flandreau, South Dakota 
Hurst, Calvin, Jasper, Florida 
Huskey, A. C., Evarts, Kentucky 
Huntsman, Harry E .. 507 Rosemary Street, Zanesville, Ohio 
Rupert, Forest L., 20212 San Juan, Detroit, Michigan 
Hutcheson, Ernest S., 327 St. Helena Street, Vallejo, California 
Hutehason, Ernest S., 327 St, Helena Street, Chabot Terrace, California 
Hutson, Vernon C., 330 Montgomery Street, Savannah, Georgia 
Hyde, Donald E., Route 2, Ledgepole, Nebrpska 
Gwinnup, Wilfred A., Box 262, Durham, North Carolina 
Iacovelli, Michael J .• 2542 Rosemont Avenue, Ardmore, Pennsylvania 
Iannazzo, Joseph P., 26 Fulton Street, Lawrence, Massachusetts 
Iatson, Howard J .• 134 Gilbert Street, LeRoy, New York 
Imboden, James L., 2766 N. 42nd Street, Route 3, East St. Louis, Illinois 
!mel. Garland D., 2609 West Douglas, Wichita, Kansas 
Ingram, Oscar V., 114\'z 18th Street, Santa Monica, California 
Inness, Forrest, Colbert, Oklahoma 
Ingram, Willie W., Box 1581. Route 2, Cedar Creek, Texas 
Ireland, John E., 120 Ocean Avenue, Amityville, New York 
Isaacs, Joseph H., Milford, Sussex County, Delaware 
Isdanavich, Thomas J .• 606 W. Center Street, Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania 
Izer, Andrew J .. Route 2, Wymore, Nebraska 
Izzi, John, 4348 Lackawanna Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Jablonski, Edward S., 2739 W. Potomac Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Jackman, John G., Box 141. Dandridge, Tennessee 
Jackson, Clyde A., 205 S. 6th Street, W .. Kelso, Washington 
Jackson, John J., Route 2, Box 32, Brighton, Colorado 
Jacobs, Joseph F .. Route I, Haute, Pennsylvania 
Jacobs, Paul R .. 1119 Vine Street, Denton, Texas 
Jacobs, William H .. Route 4, Rienzi, Mississippi 
Jacobs~n. Wilton W., 1546 Beacon Street, Brookline, Massachusetts 
Jacoby, Samuel F .. 35 Mercer Street, Hamilton Square, New Jersey 
Jacques, Donald A., 814 E. Miner Avenue, Ladysmith, Wisconsin 
Jaffe, Joshua, 555 Glenmora Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Jakumbo, George G., Route 6, Box 524, Tacoma, Washington 
James, Howard D., 513 N. Walnut Street; lola, Kansas 
James, Phillip G., 54 Harrison Avenue, Gardiner, Maine 
James, William T .. 303 Heller Avenue, Pen Argyl, Pennsylvania 
Janesheske, Richard J., Manistee, Michigan 
Janel, Arthur A .. 91 Yz Ross Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Jansing, Alvin R .. 2372 Wheeler Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Jarrell, Gilbert L., Box 506, Draper, North Carolina 
Jasinski, Stephen A .. 2065 Broadway Street, Buffalo, New York 
Jasko, Thomas B., 3316 E. 118th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Jaskuia, Frank J., 408 Power Street, Johnstown, Pennsylvaniq 
Javras, George, 209 S. Broad Street, Ridgewood, New Jersey 
Jefferson, Anthony J .. Ferndale, Washington 
Jenkins, Belton G., 405 East Garland Street, West Frankfurt, Illinois 
Jenkins, Harland M., Paper Mill Road, Winchester, Virginia 
Jenkins, Steve N., Thurman, Ohio 
Jennings, Lloyd T., 4306 West Congress Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Jensen, Gilbert F .. 713 N. Water Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Jenter, Ellsworth W., Route 3, Centerville, South Dakota 
Jerraid, Lloyd E., Route I. Box 2, Osceola, Indiana 
Jett. Sidney S., Route I. Box 168, Adamsville, Alabama 
Jewell, James H., Route 5, Newark, Ohio 
Jewell, Robert, Route 2, Hebbardsville, Kentucky 
Jiminez, Manuel T., 255 Pearl Street, New York City, New York 
Jobe, Clarence T., 326 Wheeler Street, Neosho, Missouri 
Johannsen, William, Schleswig, Iowa 
Johanson, Ralph H .. 3742 Little Fairfield Street, Eureka, California 
Johns, Edward A .. 523 Dunmore Street, Throop, Pennsylvania 
Johns, Howard E., Uhrichsville, Ohio 
Johnson, Alton H., 56 Summer Street, Plymouth, Massachusetts 
Johnson, Arnold E., Genoa, North Dakota 
Johnson, Arthur M .. Akron, Colorado 
Johnson, Bill G .. Ranger, North Carolina 
Johnson, Earl, 3530 Vermont Street, Louisville, Kentucky 
Johnson, Ernest M.. Atkins, Iowa 
Johnson, Fred, 3814 Avenue K, Galveston, Texas 
Johnson, Frederick, Route I. Box 82, Kane, Pennsylvania 
Johnson, Harold R., Box 1153, Greenville, South Carolina 
Johnson, George W., 15 Aetna Street, Worcester, Massachusetts 
Johnson, Howard E., Milburn, Oklahoma 
Johnson, Hugh W .. Route I , Luther, Tennessee 
Johnson, Joseph F., Jr .. 2143 Farrar Street, Boton Rouge, Louisiana 
Johnson, Leland 0., 2901 Maratha Street, Omaha, Nebraska 
Johnson, Malcolm W .. Cowen, West Virginia 
Johnson, Maurice M., Big Pool, Maryland 
Johnson, Norman W., 923 Locust Street, Boonville, Missouri 
Johnson, Paul A .. Box 494, Sayville, New York 
Johnson, Russell, Hildreth, Nebraska 
Johnson, Venour, 530 South 7th Street, Terre Haute, Indiana 
Johnston, Charles L., 565 6th Street, Richmond, California 
Johnstone, Raymond A., 415 Janet Court, S. E., Canton, Ohio 
Jonas, Frank J., Swedeburg, Nebraska 
Jones, Aubrey J .. Route I, Palestine, Arkansas 
Jones, Charles R., Route 2, Durham, North Carolina 
Jones, Chester L., 1006 Colorado Street, Butte, Montana 
Jones, Claude, Ill Pelham Street, Montgomery, Alabama 
Jones, George M .. Route 5, Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Jones, Harold R., Route 6, Ottumwa, Iowa 
Jones, Harold T .. Coling, Alabama 
Jones, Herbert L., Route 2, Aubrey, Texas 
Jones, James G .. 460 W. Slat Street, New York City, New York 
Jones, Jesse E .. SIS W. 13th Street, Anniston, Alabama 
Jones, Mark A .. General Delivery, Medii!, Texas 
Jones, Obie 0., Dierks, Arkansas 
Jones, Troy F., 2401 Cleveland Street, Amarillo, Texas 
Jones, Wallace D., Box 549, Midland, Texas 
Jones, William H .. 187 Gilbert Street, Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Jones, William J., Route I. Lynn, Indiana 
Jones, William M.. Route 9, Knoxville, Tennessee 
Jordon, Charles W .. 1201 D Street, Belmar. New Jersey 
Jordan, Edward F .. 8 Elm Street, Norwich, Connecticut 
Jorgensen, Willard J., 1932 Iowa Street, Davenport, Iowa 
Jorgenson, Harold A .. S. 6028 Warner, Tacoma, Washington 
Joseph, Carlo H., Jr., 316 E. Rogers Street, Valdosta, Georgia 
Joseph. George E., 311 William Street, Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Josephson, Gabriel, 256 Whitford Avenue, Nutley, New Jersey 
Josephson, James R .. Grassflat, Pennsylvania 
Jovovitch, Pierre, 2123 Palmer Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Joyce, James C .. Route 2, Glenwood, Georgia 
Jozwiak, Arthur V., 217 N. Bates Street, Saginaw, Michigan 
Juarez, Praxedes M., General Delivery, Carlsbad, New Mexico 
Judkins, Winford L .. Route I. Smithville, Tennessee 
Judy, Lon H .. Jr .. Bunceton, Missouri 
Julian, Gene, 402 North Union Street, Wilmington, Delaware 
Juliano, Frank G .. 126 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Julian, James J .. 4774 Townsend Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Jurkowski, John J .. Haran Avenue, Manville, New Jersey 
Kachackian, John, 14113 Kercheval Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Kaczor, Frank A., 199 Hannum Avenue, Rossford, Ohio 
Kaczorowski, Daniel L., 1022 E. 9th Street, Winona, Minnesota 
Kadel, Morris, 494 E. 25th Street, Paterson, New Jersey 
Kadis, Solomon, 29 N. Patterson Park Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland · 
Kain, Edward, 103-25 !35th Street, Richmond Hill, L. I., New York 
Kaiser, James H., 6414 Cociti Road, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Kakolewski, Edward, ISO 29th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Kale, Charles E., 131 S. 4th Street, Lebanon, Pennsylvania 
Kaleta, Walter J .. 20201 W. Warren Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Kalvog, Raymond G., 914 Clinton Place, River Forest, Illinois 
Kamme_rer, Walter L., Joppa, Maryland 
Kamp, Charles E., 2615 Emerald Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Kane, James J., 3 Wallkill Avenue, Middletown, New York 
Kane, Thomas E., 925 8th Avenue, Antigo, Wisconsin 
Kaneski, Edward, Route I. Box 9, Kansasville, Wisconsin 
Kapels, Eimer R., Route I. Creston, Nebraska 
Kapiskosky. Theodore, Box 41. Route I, Martins Ferry. Ohio 
Karlinsky, William, 1912 W. Crystal Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Karoll, Michael, 570 7th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Katz, Philip, 1751 W. Philadelphia Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Kaufman, William, ( Address Unavailable ) 
Kaus, Leonard J., Plankinton, South Dakota 
Kauserud, Dristian E., 2400 Benedict Canyon, Beverly Hills, California 
Kawa, George, 39-56 47th Street, Sunnyside, Queens, New York 
Keegan, Joseph L., 785 Western Avenue, West Lynn, Massachusetts 
Keener, Robert, Suffield, Ohio 
Keep, Clinton J .. Backus, Minnesota 
Keifer, Frederick A .. Route I. Berwick, Pennsylvania 
Keller, William R .. Easton, Missouri 
Kelliher, John F .. 179 Badger Avenue, Newark, New Jersey 
Kelly, Carol V .. 18 Latimer Court, Rockville, Centre, New York 
Kelly, Edward V., 865 W. !80th Street, New York, New York 
Kelly, Francis P., 55 Reed Road, Shrewsbury, Massachusetts 
Kelly, J. D., 30 H Street, Anderson, South Carolina 
Kelly, James F., 2441 Palethorp Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Kelly, Richard B .. Rockingham,' North Carolina 
Kelly, Robert L., ( Address Unavailable ) 
Kelso, Malcolm E., Houston, Pennsylvania 
Kendall, Jesse F., 232 Henry Street, Hobart, Indiana 
Kennedy, Clifton, Route I. Hillsboro, Tennessee 
Kennedy Kenneth G., Webster, South Dakota 
Kennedy, Peter P .. 476 Prospect Street, Hutchinson, Minnesota 
Kennedy, Russell W .. 1318 Kenburma Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Kern, Raymond R., Route 3, Logan, Ohio 
Kerns, Cari C., Route I. Offington, West Virginia 
Kerns. John C., Route 2, Gulfport, Mississippi 
Kerr, Michael J., Jr., 1519 S. Myrtlewood Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Kerrick, Metro, 526 E. Market Street, Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania 
Kern, Herbert H, 318 4th Street, N. E .. Little Falls, Minnesota 
Kerstetter, Lester T., Route I. Spring Mills, Pennsylvania 
Ketcham, Frederick W .. 10223 E. Jefferson, Detroit, Michigan 
Kiar, Robert T., Star Route I. Tomahawk, Wisconsin 
Kidd, Albert, Route I. Liberty, North Carolina 
Kiening, Arthur, Box 82, San Miguel, California 
Kilby, Charlie R., General Delivery, Grimsley, Tennessee 
Killingbech, Ralph E., Route 2, Earl Road, Michigan City, Indiana 
Kimbrell, Thomas, Scott, Arkansas 
Kimmel, Charles R. , Route I, Avilla, Indiana 
Kinard, James T., Louisville, Mississippi 
King, Harold Q .. Mill Run, Pennsylvania 
King, William L., 1909 N. 3rd Street, Terre Haute, Indiana 
King, William H .. Route 2, Vidalia, Georgia 
Kinnison, Doyle M .. 1234 Q Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 
Kinsey, Floyd H., 913 E. Central Street, Springfield, Missouri 
Kirby, Jesse J., General Delivery, Atlanta, Georgia 
Kirk, Lloyd S., 19 Woodrow, Redwood City, California 
Kitt, Walter R .. 982 Lincoln Way, Auburn, California 
Kittleson, Walter J .. Otterbein, Indiana 
Kjalstrom, Carl E .. Ellsworth, Wisconsin 
Klaczynski, Robert J., 2842 S. Cicero Avenue, Cicero, Illinois 
Kleekamp, Herman, Washington, Missouri 
Klemoszewski, Eugene J., 3707 W. Kilbourne, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Klones, Stephen, 287 Fenno Street, Revere, Massachusetts 
Klotzsche, Rudolph F .. 8013 59th Street, Ridgeway, L. I., New York 
Knau, Joseph A., 236 E. 80th Street, New York, New York 
Knaus, Elmer E., Crosby, North Dakota 
Knight, Marvin L .. 19 Ellis Street, Abbeville, South Carolina 
Knight, Peter J., 5823 Gist Street, Maspeth, Flushing, L. I., New York 
Knispel. Walter, 28 Sterling Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Kobski, Martin, Route I. Monaca, Pennsylvania 
Knudsen, Svend P., 3724 Balfour, Oakland, California 
Kochinski, Francis, 203 Pavonia Avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey 
Koehler, Elmer R., 3400 N. 24th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Kohlhoff, Harold, Waubay, South Dakota 
Kohlm•ver, William J., 118 Kathleen Street, Mt. Washington, Pennsylvania 
Kolasienski, Stanley V .. 1326 2nd VE., Schenectady, New York 
Kolenda, Vincent L. , 250 E. Church Street, Nanticoke, Pennsylvania 
Komschlies, Erwin G .. 1211 S. 7th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Kondratic, John A., 615 Orchard Avenue, N. Charleroi, Pennsylvania 
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Kanis, John D., 1275·Melbourne Road, E. Cleveland, Ohio 
Kopter, Charles P., 229 Smith Street, Woodmere, New York 
Keranen, Baine W .. Box 27B, Miller Place, Long Island, New York 
Korte, Robert J., Drake Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Koster, John W., Jr., Glenwood Gardens, Hendrick Hudson Apt. 6-a, Yonkers, 
New York · 
Kostuk, Anton T .. lOB Union Avenue, Union, New Jersey 
Kothe, Karl, Route 2, Hastings, Nebraska 
Kotrodimos, George, 730 W. Wells Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Koup, George W .. 975 Rogers Avenue,.Brooklyn, New York 
Kovalh, John S .. 1537 E. 33rd Street, Cleveland, Ohio ' 
Kovelski, Leo L., 200 Maple Avenue, Westbury, New York 
Kowalcheck, Lawrence M., Meadow Lands, Pennsylvania 
Kowalick, Walter, Biznna Road, Hackettstown, New Jersey 
Kowatch, Joseph E., B9 Holmesville Street, Ashland, Pennsylvania 
Kozacek. Charles C., JB20 S. Steele, Denver, Colorado 
Koze, Charles J.. Prescott, Arizona 
Kozlowski, Julian, 161 Calumet Street, Depew, New York 
Krajewski, John J., Route I. Box 104, Pulaski, Wisconsin 
Krakman, Abe, 3B6 E. Northampton Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 
Kraus, George L .. Hulmeville Avenue, Langhorne Manor, Pennsylvania 
Krause, Harvey L .. Route 6, New Castle, Pennsylvania 
Krenek, Isadore I., Route I, Caldwell, T&xas 
Kreuinko, Andrew, Route I, Box B, New Salem, Pennsylvania 
Krist, Ernest M .. 709 Knickerbocker Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Krizauskas, Paul A .. 350 Chestnut Street, Dunnore, Pennsylvania 
Kromar, Edward, Route I. Portville, New York 
Krotosky, Jerome, 531515th Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Krueger, Norman H .. Route I, Hamburg, Wisconsin 
Krump, Ambrose J .. Hankinson, North Dakota 
Krump, Sylvester A .. Hankinson, North Dakota 
Krysztofowicz, Charles, 21 Schutrum Street, Buffalo, New York 
Ktoeger, Clarence W., Route 2, Holyoke, Colorado 
Kubus, John M., 940 Boston Avenue, Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Kubuske, Earl. Route I. Amherst, Ohio 
Kucera, Lawrence C., 2701 N. Wilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Kuchar, Albert. 300 Hobart Street, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 
Kucharzyk, John P., 20B Grant Street, Perth Amboy, New Jersey 
Kuczynski, Frank C., 620 Clark Street, New Castle, Delaware 
Kueblar, Edward, Fort Shaw, Montana 
Kulhanek, Clarence V .. Route 2, Bax 223, Fayetteville, Texas 
Kunka, Sam R., IB7 E. 116th Street, New York, New York 
Kunard, Francis E .. 727 Cleveland Street, Ottawa, Kansas 
Kunitski, joseph V .. 165 20th Avenue, Paterson, New Jersey 
Kulylo, Raymond, 432 Keystone Drive, New Kensington, Pennsylvania 
Kvistad, Hetman, 1401 E. Northlake Street, Bellingham, Seattle, Washington 
Labzentis. Paul z .. 10747 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinoi• 
Ladlee, Norm:m J., 30 Ward Street, Salem, New Jersey 
Laine, Arne W .. Box 572, Scotia, California 
Laing, Ervin M., Movah, New York 
Lafave, Clifford N .. Standish, Michigan 
Laforge, Joseph P., 99 Orleans Street, Lowell, Massachusetts 
Lafountain, Deforest W .. Box 2B4, Castleton, Vermont 
Laganke, Wilbur G .. 11902 Buckingham Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
Lahey, Paul R., Florence Avenue, Fishkill, New York 
Lakey, Clyde B., B35 Young Street, Selma, Alabama 
Lamar, Ernest L .. 30 N. Elder, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Lambert, Frank, B21 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Lambert, Johnnie J., 1141 9th Place, W .. Birmingham, Alabama 
Lamere, Clifford, 70 Park Street, Tupper Lake, New York 
La Monica, Albert A .. 13B Brunswick Street, Jersey City, New Jersey 
Lampard, Ernest, Jr., 550 E. Bethune Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Lance, James A., Atlanta, Georgia 
Land, John A., Republic, Missouri 
Land, Sidney B., 31B 17th Street, Nashville, Tennessee 
Lane, Delmar, Pinnacle, Colorado 
Lane, Ernest J., 524 S. lsi Street, Bangor, Pennsylvania 
Lane, Virginius S., Jr .. 1969 Cowden Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 
Langhamer, Alvin J., Route 3, Box 32, Schulenburg, Texas 
Langvell, Gene 0., Route 2, Tebbets, Missouri 
La Penna, Carmen A .. 700 Palmer Avenue, Patton, Pennsylvania 
Lara, Carlos, Fort Davis, Texas 
Large, Wallace A .. Box 675, Sterling, Oklahoma 
Large, Wilfred H., 19 Morris Plains Avenue, Morris Plain,'3, New Jersey 
Langhorne, Oscar T .. Bridgeton, New Jersey 
Large, Chester C .. Fort Payne, Alabama 
Larsen, Harlen )., 1455 W. 4th North Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Larsen, William D., Route 3, Burley, Idaho 
Laroache, Odias ) .. B5 Sanborn Street, Franklin, New Hampshire 
Lashaway, Clyde. 524 Popular Avenue, Box 96, San Bruno, California 
Larkin, James) .. 97-11 JOist Avenue, Ozone Park, New York 
Larsen, Elmer W .. 3077 E. California Street, Pasadena, California 
Lassila, Arthur, Route I, Box 195, Hurley, Wisconsin 
Latuala, Rulus A .. Route I. Bax 79, Eveleth, Minnesota 
Laureys, Ernest )., Route I. New Carlisle, Indiana 
Laverdiere, Armand T., 121 Maine Street, Livermore Falls, Maine 
Lovins, Martin E., 6726 Arizona Avenue, Hammond, Indiana 
Lawser, Frederick S., 3529 Hartel Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Lawson, Bill, Jr .. Duffield, Virginia 
Lawson, Frank M., 141B N. Case Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Layman, Herman P .. 150 Daschback Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Layton, Robert A .. Station "C", Clarksburg, West Virginia 
Lazar, Hyman L., 525 Bockaway Pky .. Brooklyn, New York 
Lazarowitz, Hyman N., 12B E. 55th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Lazerman, Harold, 534 East !39th Street, New York, New York 
Lease, john M .. 1720 High Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 
Leath, William B .. 3420\la Whittier Blvd .. Los Angeles, California 
Leach, William H., !BOO Springdale Road, Austin, Texas 
Lebo, Fred E .. Box '232, Trevortown, Pennsylvania 
Lebow, Joseph F., 1071/a S. Clinton Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
Lee, Clarence P .. Oakley, Kentucky 
Lee, long H .. 225 E. 31st Street, New York, New York 
Lee, Hector R .. 5() Perham Street, Nashua, New Hampshire 
Lee, Lewis C., 1159 Pennsylvania Avenue, East Liverpool, Ohio 
Lee, Robert W .. 2535 Brandon Street, Dallas, Texas 
Lee, Rolland C., 2112 S. 7th Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Lee, Thurman A .. Route I. Durham, North Carolina 
Legrande, Edward L .. 710 N. Liberty, Webb City, Missouri 
Lehman, August F., Route 5, Baraboo, Wisconsin 
Leibowitz, Jack, 2B31 W. 23rd Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Leiter, Robert B., 721 Glide Street, Rochester, New York 
Lekovich, Daniel I., 950 W. 2nd Street, Hazleton, Pennsylvania 
Lemar, Elbert, Box 219, Route I. Pennington Gap, Virginia 
Le MaEier, Robert M .. General Delivery, Nocona, Texas 
Lenich, Rudolph A., 609 )ones Street, Eveleth, Minnesota 
Lemons, Hugh E .. Maywood Addition, Route 5, Waterloo, Iowa 
Lenchek, John, 917 S. lith Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Lent, James E., 233 N. Mill Street, New Castle, Pennsylvania 
Lentine, Mario, 2B5B Harway Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Leonard, ArthurS., 92 N. Allen Street, Albany, New York 
Leonard, Edward M., Route I, Seward, Oklahoma 
Leonetti, Pasquale G .. 1932 Sarthan Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Lesee, Paul E., Route 3, Gould Co .. Compton, Quebec, Canada 
Lesperance, William R., Ogdensburg, New York 
Lesikae, Willie H .. Route 2, Box 136, Victoria, Texas 
Le Sueur, Frank, 564B Irvine Avenue, North Hollywood. California 
Levine, Samuel. 53 W. Tremont Avenue, New York, New York 
Levy, Franklyn, 612 Patterson Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Levy, Max, 2423 S. 4th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Lewis, David B., 102 lsi, S. E .. Auburn, Washington 
Lewis, Harry, 2BB Linden Blvd., Brooklyn, New York 
Lewis, Marvin R., 4719 Terrace Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Lewis, Raymond A., 4004 Gelston Drive, Baltimore, Maryland 
Lewis, Robert T .. 169 W. 99th Street, New York 23, New York 
Lewis, Thomas B., 1902 Bellvedere Avenue, Upper Darby, Pennsylvania 
Lewis, Woodrow D., 149 Robinson Street, Binghamton, New York 
Libby, Richard A., Fort Fairfield, Maine 
Liberia, Joseph C., 1136 N. Monticello Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Lilley, Edwin L .. 307 Lindsey Street, Jasper, Texas 
Lincoln, Willard ) .. Perry, Iowa 
Lindley, Carl K., 1209 Martin Street, Danville, Illinois 
Lindner, Adam A .. 2796 Pitkin Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Lindquist, Marlow C .. Route 3, St. James, Minnesota 
Lindsey, Harold R .. 1712 E. Blst Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Lindstrom, Roy Y .. Route 2, Wildrose Avenue, New London, Connecticut 
Linton, Garmon R., Route 3, Fredrick, Maryland , 
Lipay. George M .. 143 E. 16th Avenue, Homestead, Pennsylvania 
Lippert, John E., 114-24 133rd Street, South Ozone Park, L. I .. New York 
Lipovsky, William H., 1304 Freas Avenue, Berwick, Pennsylvania 
Lippa, Cesidio, 344 Child Street, Rochester, New York 
Lipscomb, Robert P .. Bax 55, Kempton, West Virginia 
Liss, Theodore S., Los Angeles, California 
Locklear, Marvin, Route I. Pembroke, North Carolina 
Littlefield, George E .. Twyman Street, Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
Littlefield, Winston F., BIB E. 5th Street, Hutchinson, Kansas 
Livingston, Henry D., General Delivery, Heber Springs, Arkansas 
Lloyd, Ben C., 1324 S. Marion, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Loeb, Hugo F., ( Address Unavailable) 
Loehlein, Richard A., 175 Puis Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Loftis, Marvin 0 .. Route I, Iva, South Carolina 
Lohse, Marvin C .. Box 302, Elbow Lake, Minnesota 
Lombardi, Frank R., 2Bl7 Valentine Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Lombardo, Gasper, 236 Stanhope Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Long, Clarence H .. Route I. Danville, Pennsylvania 
Long, Fred H .. Cisne, Illinois 
Long, Joe M .. Box 625, Midland, Texas 
Long, Thomas R .. Forest City, Holt, Missouri 
Longo, )ames, 623 19th Street, Niagara Falls, New York 
Longwell, Donald L., Route 3, Bellaire, Ohio 
Longwell, Fred, Route I. Bax 37, Montrose, Colorado 
Lonoconus, joseph W .. 332 Winters Avenue, West Hazleton, Pennslyvania 
Lopez, Anthony)., 1115 Clay Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Lorenz, joseph, Box 270, Washington Street, Grafton, Wisconsin 
Lorenzen, Marvin P., 43B E. Park Street, Westpoint, Nebraska 
Lorenzo, Philip. General DEtlivery, Acomita, New Mexico 
Lares, Manuel A., 205 Gold Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Lovato, Louis , General Delivery, Bernalillo, New Mexico 
Love, John S., Newark, Delaware 
Lowe, Egbert, Smoky )unction, Tennessee 
Lowe, Harold R., 112B Cardova Avenue, Akron, Ohio 
Lowry, Everett W., 709 W. Oklahoma, Ponca City, Oklahoma 
Loy, Paul E., 1016 Ha nnah Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee 
Loyd, Ben C .. 1324 S. Marion, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Loyd, Joe M .. General Delivery, Havana. Kansas 
Lucarelli, Anthony, 1522 14th Avenue, Hibbing. Minnesota 
Lucarelli, Nazzarano M., 342 Hawthorne Avenue, Derby, Connecticut 
Luciano, John A .. 516 S. 1st Street, Fulton, New York 
Ludlow, Howard C., Lee Heights, Danbury, Connecticut 
Lueck, Howard W .. 255 Carroll Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Luketich, joseph C., Box 25, Windsor Heights, West Virginia 
Lukowisk. William E., 41 N. Fullerton Avenue, Montclair, New Jersey 
Luna, Daiel. P.O. Box 264, Mirando City, Texas 
Lunardi, Mauro P., 1735 Victor Street, Bronx, New York 
Lund, Roy E., Superior, Wisconsin 
Lunn, Arthur C., 1605 Wells Street, Port Huron, Michigan 
Lupo, George, 1414 E. 65th Street, Los Angeles, California 
Lussier, Laurent V., 21 Notre Dame Street, Fall River, Massachusetts 
Lux, Theodore ) .. 923 5th Avenue, Great Falls, Montana 
Lykins, Richard Menifee, 603 N. Summit Street, Dayton, Ohio 
Lyle, William B .. 2920 Rocksboro Road, Atlanta. Georgia 
Lynch, )ames A., Route I. Robstown, Texas 
Lynd, Robert H .. 512 Spruce Street, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan 
Lyons, Nelson ) .. Route 4. c/ o Sam Wellman, New Castle, Pennsylvania 
Lyter, Charles )., Bax 154. Reedsville, Pennsylvania 
Lytle, Wallace, R., Wooster, Ohio 
Luzier, Charles F., Route 3, Clearfield, Pennsylvania 
II 
II 
l 
Mac Bride, Milton F., Jr .. 443 State Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Madharg, Ralph B., 12 St. James Street, S., Garden City, L. 1., New York 
Maccioli, Vincent J., Long Branch, New Je,..ey 
Mac Donald. Dan N .. 10 True Street, Everett, Massachusetts 
Mack, Joseph, 328 S. Market Street, Shenandoah,· Pennsylvania 
MacKowiak, Joseph F., S. 5734 Sacramento Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Mac Krell, Porter A., 971 E." 18th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Macz, Abel B., Santa Fe, New Mexico 
Madsen, George A .. 314 N. 12th Street, Brekenridge, Minnesota 
Madsen, Otto F., Stattfield Road, Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Magnuson, Victor R., 1301 Martha Street, Munhall, Pennsylvania 
Mahan, Noah, Route I. Box 257, Okmulgee, Oklahoma 
Mahoney, Francis I., 5328 De Laney Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Mahony, William F .. 512 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Mainenti, Attilio, 113 Avenue E, Weirton, West Virginia 
Makara, George J., Route 3, Gross Creed, Louise, Wellsburg, West Virginia 
Maki, George S., Box 608, Aurora, Minoesota 
Maldonado, Frustino A., P.O. Box 705, Oxnard, California 
Malkus, William C., 145 Moffat Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Malnichuck, Alex J., 71 Glen Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Malone, Richard J .. Route I. Catawaba, Wpst Virginia 
Malone, Thomas E., Pawling, New York 
Malyk, Mike, c/o Mrs. Finely, Finleyville, Pennsylvania 
Manes, Howard H., Fairfield, Texas 
Manetta, Emesto, 39-48 65th Street, Woodside, L. I., New York 
Maniola, Jasper J., 1019 Sherman Street, San Jose, California 
Maniscalco, Peter J., 1328 Sutton Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Manley, Leo F., Box 62, Holcomb, Mississippi 
Manley, Mantra!, Route I. Flemingsburg, Kentucky 
Maning, Thomas F .. 51 Larsh Street, Portland, Maine 
Manolovits, Fred, General Delivery, Mott, North Dakota 
March, Albert R., 376 Merritt Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
Marcinczyk, Alexander J .. 21 William Street, Sayreville, New Jersey 
Marcoux, Albert W., 431 Marion Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Marcus, Isidore, 131 Division Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Margauitch, Leo, 582 Arthur Street, Hazleton, Pennsylvania 
Margolin, Stanley, 2700 Marion Avenue, New Ycrk, New York 
Marichalar, Henery A., Route l, Box 41, Buttonwillow, California 
Marinea, William 0 .. 545 E. Gault Street, Decatur, illinois 
Marino, Haiold L .. Hopper Avenue, Waldwick, New Jersey 
Marino, Ignazioa, 142 &henck Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Maroney, Francis V .. 448 Jackson Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey 
Marsh, Dean V., 1119 S. Trenton Street, Los Angeles, California 
Marsh, Marcus E., 1312 Travis Street, Houston, Texas 
Marshall. Roger J .. 2123 84th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Martenson, Johan 1., 430 Clinton Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Martin, David J .. 2305 Pleasant Avenue, Wellsburg, West Virginia 
Martin, Raymond G .. General Delivery, Electra, Texas 
Martin, Rufus F .. Route I. Clio, South Carolina 
Martin, Wallace, Route I. Oxford, Kansas 
Martineau, Harold J., 68 Harbor. Avenue, Nashua, New Hampshire 
Martini, Elmer L., 1028 High Street, Benwood, West Virginia 
Martino, Frank E., 137 Drexel Road, Ardmore, Pennsylvania 
Martinko, Frank J .. 425 Ann Avenue, Niles, Ohio 
Mcilvaine, Allred C .. Greenwood, Delaware 
Maruln, Raymond L .. 615 Madison Street, Conneaut, Ohio 
Marzenski, Henry P., 3689 E. 76th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Maseke, Frederick, 110 S. Washington Street, Junction City, Kansas 
Mason, Albert E., 28 L Street, Brockton, Massachusetts 
Mason, Danie! -W .. Hancock, Maryland 
Mason, John L., 248 N. Clifton, Wichita, Kansas 
Mason, Orval B .. Route 2, Novinger, Missouri 
Mastronardi, Francis P., 100 Washington Blvd .. Ogden, Utah 
Massey, Norval G., Vernal, Utah 
Mathe, Arthur P .. 231 Davis Street, Topeka, Kansas 
Matherson, Edward B .. Sisseton, South Dakota 
Matthews, Euford I.., General Delivery, Hodges, South Carolina 
Matte, Abra, Eunice, Louisiana 
Mattes, Edward H., 1931 W. Lombard Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
Matyas, Paul, Box.716. New Salem. PeiiJlSYlvania 
Matyi, John J .. 29 Palmer Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 
Mavis, Richard; 26l.t.Chicagt> }\venue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
• Mayer, Cledus I.., 193 Robins Street, Waltham, Massachusetts 
Mazuch, Joseph V., 3831 State Line, Kansas City, Missouri 
Mazzone, Jack R., 291 Delano Plfice, Fairview, New Jersey 
Mayfield. George E., Route I. Delano, Tennessee 
Maynard, Rex.. Grangeville, Idaho 
Maxim~ John, 2ffl 15th, Barberton, Ohio 
Mayer, Robert C .. Route I. Belleville, lllin<>is 
Mayo, Lawrence .E., Route 3, Roseboro, North Carolina 
Mazer, Harry B., 1015 Morrison Avenue, N. S. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Mazes, Joseph W., (Address Unavailable) 
Mazzillo, Peter A., Nichols Street, Newark, New Jersey 
McA!Iee, James I.., Wiley Avenue, Lancaster, Ohio 
McAlister, Clarence A .. General Delivery, Pottsboro, Texas 
McCabe, Eugene .E., Hillsdale, New Jersey 
McCall, Wilfred, 2623 S. Veitch Street, Arlington, Virginia 
McAllister, Raymond J .. Cascade, Iowa 
McAndrews, John J .. 723 Sherburae Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 
McArdle, James P., 27 Cherry Street, Stamford, Connecticut 
McBroom, Evan L .. 102 W. 2nd Street, Derry, Pennsylvania 
McCarthy, Erwin J., (Address Unavailable) 
McCarthy, Paul B. H., 3 Clay Street, Lincoln, Maine 
McCarthy, Warren E .. Route 42, Boml>ay, New York 
McCaslin, Wilfred P., Route' I. Williamsport, Pennsylvania 
McClay, St. Elmo P., 132 Center Street, Elm Grove, Wheeling, West Virginia 
McClintock, William, 2532 Mont Claire, Detroit, Michigan 
McClure, Harold B., 405 Colville Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
McConnell, Hollie B .. Route 5, Brownfield, Texas 
McCormack, Martin T., Rose Street, West Rutland, Vermont 
McCourtney, Robert P .. Box 71, Table Rock, Nebraska 
McCracken, Robert, Silver Springs, New York , 
McCrary, Lawrence W., 2772 Center Street, Plainfield, Indianc;x 
McCristal. George P., 109 S. State Street, Kendallville, Indiana 
McDaniel. John D., Route I. Grover, North Carolina 
McDonald, James T., Jr .. 2426 Gant Street, Portland, Maine 
McDonough, James B., Jr., 352 Summit Ave .. Steubenville, Jefferson Co., Ohio 
McElroy, Dennis T., 72 Main Street, Elmsford, New York 
McEver, William C .. 538 Winton Terrace, N. E., Atlanta, Georgia 
McGee, Julius C., Box 1243, Lake Placid, Florida 
McGill, Chandler, Route 3, Sevierville, Tennessee 
McGill, Harlan A., Route 2, Jacobsburg, Ohio 
McGraw, John J., 6531 S. Loflin Street, Chicago, Illinois 
1-.icGraw, Philip L., Waukon, Iowa 
McGuigan, Francis, 14 Ames Street, Lawrence, Massachusetts 
McGuire, Phillip, 2061 St. Raymond Avenue, New York, New York 
Mcilwane, William A .. 420 Van Ness Street, San Antonio, Texas 
McKay, Wilfred R., Route 2, Pendleton, Oregon 
McKee, Elza W .. 235 S. Edwards Street, Franklin, Indiana 
McKeeth, Clayton E .. 933 W. Pine Street, Santa Ana, California 
McKeever, Robert J., 82 15th Street, Wheeling, West Virginia 
McKeloy, James E .. Tailor Road, Orchard Park, New York 
McKenzie, John A., Box Ill. Adams, Oregon 
McKinney, Arlis J. C .. Route 3, Box 56, Greeley, Colorado 
McKinney, Fred, Route I, Spruce Pine, Alabama 
McKinney, John E .. Route 2, Lufkin, Texas 
McKoy, Albert L .. 20 S. 15th Street. Wilmington, North Carolina 
McLaughlin, Joseph M .. 602 Tatnall Street, Wilmington, Delaware 
McLaughlin, Ray E., 3 Fawn Street, Fulton, Wheeling, West Virginia 
McLeoo, Drury, Vernal. Mississippi 
McManus, Frdncis H., 125 Smith Street, Flint, Michigan 
McMillan, James D .. 361 Sheridan Street, Westbury, L. I., New York 
McMillan, William L., 3949 Ohio Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
McMullem, William P., 88 Ridge Avenue, West Orange, New Jersey 
McMurphy, John D., 1430 N. lith Street, Enid, Oklahoma 
McNeal, Albert W ., New Boston, Illinois 
McNerney, Paul, 422 Tompkins Street, Orange, New Jersey 
McPeters, Gilbert R., Route I. Blandburg, Pennsylvania 
McSherry, Frank W .. 985 &herer Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Medina, Melecio, Call Peru 1098, Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipos. Mexico 
Mearkle, Robert L., Route 5, Box 210, Cumberland, Maryland 
Mellor!, Kenneth D., 1030 Lindsey Avenue, Akron, Ohio 
Mehovics, Pete, 230 Vine Street, Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 
Mehs, Elmer W., 6615 Curtis Place, Welston, Missouri 
Meinking, Ralph E., 1702 West Street, Norwood, Ohio 
Meka, Harold M .. 1727 N. Arlington Blvd., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Melcher, Frederick V .. Conrad, Montana 
Melvin, Ronald C., 5922 Hampden, Inkster, Michigan 
Melvin, William L., Box IS, White Lake, Elizabethtown, North Carolina 
Menchise, Sam A., Emerson, New Jersey 
Menkes, Nathan, 594 Warwick Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Menius, Roy M .. 805 N. Plum, Hutchinson, Kansas 
Mental, Edward J., 108-21 Liverpool Street, Jamaica, New York 
Meonske, Leo P., 147 S. East Street, Crown Point, Indiana 
Merkeley, James R., 1209 S. 16th Street, Louisville, Kentucky 
Merrill, Julius C .. Box 1248, Lake Placid, Florida 
Merriman, Edward H .. Route I. Dunlap, Tennessee 
Merrill, Verne M .. High Street, Enfield, New Hampshire 
Merrins, James I.. 77 Seminary Avenue, Yonkers, New York 
Mervine, Lloyd A., 7180 Ruskin Lane, Upper Darby, Pennsylvania 
Meseke, Frederick W .. 116 S. Washing Street, Junction City, Kansas 
Meszaros, Frank S., Route l. Millfield, Ohio 
Mesker; Basil W., 220 Osborne, N. E., Hutchinson, Kansas 
Methe, Arthur D ... 231 Davies, Topeka, Kansas 
Metz, Warren B .. Cowen, West Virginia 
Metzcar, Paul E .. New Weston, Ohi<> 
Meyer, FreP, W .. 1657 Logan, Denver, Colorado 
Meyer, William R .. 2024 E. 77th Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Meyers, Howard C .. 4744 Washington mvd., Chicago, Illinois 
Michael. Russell R., Route 3, Box 224. Parkville, Missouri 
Michels, Clarence P .. Box 23, Bisbee. North Dakota 
Michaels, Frederick, Route 2, Mesiclt. Michigan 
Miester, Lawrence R .. 3102 W. 36th Aveuue, Denver 11, Colorado 
Mikesess, Charles W .. Route l, CrcnriordaTille, Indiana 
Milbauer, Harold F .. 746 Northfield Avenue, West Orange, New Jersey 
Miles, Albert C., 32 Ralston Place, MI.. Lebanon. P811JlSYIVania 
Milkaini, Lefler I .. 3194 Drexel Aveuue, Detroit, Michigan 
Miksza, Stanley V .. Route 3, Volant. PeiiJlSYlvania 
Millard, Orben B., 122 E. 33rd Street, Dee Moines, Iowa 
Miller, Anthony, 1290 3rd Street, Phillipsburg, Kansas 
Miller, Barthelomew, Ferry Road, Route 2, Morrisville, Pennsylvania 
Miller, Benjamin L., ~429 Wentworth Avenue, Chicago, illinois 
Miller, Clifford L., 1500 Stevens Street, Parsons, Kansas 
Milrer, Donald G., 5230 McDacer Avenue, Tacoma, Washington 
Miller, Edgar D., Soddy, Tennessee 
Miller, Gordon W., RFD, Box 23, Needmore, West Virginia 
Miller, James I., c/ o Frank Kardos, Route 4, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 
Miller, John L .. Box 652, Ellwood City, Pennsylvania 
Miller, Junior L., Baxter, West Virginia 
Miller, Lee, Jr .. 2159 California Street, San Francisco, California 
Miller, Morrell A., 405 Washington Street, N. W .. Warren, Ohio 
Miller, Norman D .. California, Missouri 
Miller, Paul H., Route 2, Neola, Iowa 
Miller, Paul T .. 1205 Hall Street, Louisville, Kentucky 
Miller, R. C., 300 Kelly Street, Statesville, North Carolina 
Miller, Ralph C .. 5 N. 5th Street, Youngwood. Pennsylvania 
Miller, Richard S .. 65 Corlear Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 
Miller, Thomas A., 13102 Indiana Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Milletics, Joseph M .. 4700 Wagner Road, Croswell, Michigan 
Milligan, Trevor R., 7047 Homer Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Mills, Dewell E .. 23619 Panama Avenue, Wilmington, California 
Mills, Edgar H., 86 Doolittle Avenue, Piqua, Ohio 
Mills, James R .. 18 Steel Street, Republic, Pennsylvania 
Mills, Vern E., 1364 N. Alameda, Glendale, California 
Milkani. Leiter S .. 3'194 Drexel Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Milmore, Robert J., 370 Lalfayette Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
..-· 
Milsap, Jess E., 627 Captol Street, Vallejo, California 
Minahan, Paul R .. 89 S. Wycombe Avenue, Lansdowne, Pennsylvania 
Minchew, Awtrey R .. Jr .. 1902 Prescott Street, Waycross; Georgia 
Mindock, Joseph P .. 704 Forest Avenue, Crystal Falls, Michigan 
Minich, AlbertS., 10214 Ricaland Avenue, Garfield Heights, Ohio 
Minnick, Glenn A .. 828 Jackson Street, Joliet, Illinois 
Minnis, William L .. 10!6 S. lOth Street, Burlington, Iowa 
Minter, Fred N., General Delivery, Pocasset, Oklahoma 
Mire, Allie J .. Union, Louisiana 
M!rovsky. Jack D .. 848 Blaine, Oakland, Michigan 
Mishler, Robert B., 42 Franklin Street, Johnstown, Pennsylvania 
Minshall, Marvin, 885 N. Wilson Street, Pasadena, California 
M!sn, Stanley J., 2609 N. Nenard Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Mitchell, Everett E., 1540 S3rd Street, Birmingham, Alabama 
Mitchell, Robert A .. Pearl River, Louisiana 
Mitchell, William T., Baldwyn, Mississippi 
Mitchick, Steve F .. Brier Hill, Pennsylvania 
Moe, Clarence E .. Route 2, Box 449, Cloquet, Minnesota 
Mohar, Joseph T., 1401 Central Avenue, Kemmerer, Wyoming 
Mojcik, Ted, 12826 Buffalo, Detroit, Michigan 
Molaski, Walter J .. Jr., 817 Howard, St. Louis, Missouri 
Molefsky, Abraham L .. 606 Linwood Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Molnar, Paul, 162 Madison Street, Passaic, New Jersey 
Molnar, Paul, 493 Darrow Road, Akron, Ohio 
Moncreil, Lester P., 51! Broadway, Lubback, Texas 
Money, lOIS S. 1st Street, Norfolk, Nebraska 
Monk, William F., General Delivery, Valliant, Oklahoma 
Montelione, Walter, 223 Park Avenue, Hobaken, New Jersey 
Montemumo, Paul, 640 E. 229th Street, Bronx, New York 
Montesi, Louis, 666 E. Sth Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Montez, FrankS., 4544 New York Avenue, Los Angeles, California 
Montfort, Rodney G., Campbellsburg, Kentucky 
Montgomery, George T .. 4506 Greenlee Avenue, St. Bernard, Ohio 
Montgomery, Wallace F .. Evensville, Tennessee 
Montoya, William G., !Ill S. ~diana, Los Angeles, California 
Montya, Florentino, 252 6th Avenue, Durango, Colorado · 
Moody, Ernest W., Route I. Box 8, Pink Hill, North Corolina 
Moody, Leo C., Route 3, Norton, Kansas 
Moon, James 0., Route 2, Landrum, South Carolina 
Moore, Charles V., Route 3, Box 513, Louisville, Kentucky 
Moore, Charlie, Sylva, North Carolina 
Moore, Clarence W., Rector, Arkansas 
Moore, Clifford E., 1815 New Braunfels Avenue, Son Antonio, Texas 
Moore, Roy L., Route I, Dadeville, Alabama 
Moore, Scott, 225! San Jose Avenue, Alameda, California 
Moore, Willard E .. Route 2, Sciotoville, Ohio 
Morelli, Joseph F., 135 Columbia Street, New Britain, Connecticut 
Morgan, Marion E., General Delivery, Noli, Oregon 
Morgan, Wesley B .. 2510 Ocoee Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Morgenstern, Adolf, 107 W. 84th Street, New York, New York 
Moralez, Henry J., Route I. Box 168-A, Delta, Colorado 
Morris, Guy B .. 18 Damkin Court, Union, South Carolina 
Morris, James M., Jr .. 2140 Berber Avenue, Sacramento, California 
Morris, Wilbert E., Route 3, Cardale, Pennsylvania 
Morris, William E .. Route I. Harrison, Arkansas 
Morrow, Jack L .. 2433 College Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Morrow, James W ., 9300 Evans Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Moses, Daniel J., Wellpinit, Washington 
Moskowitz, Irving, !651 Popham Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Moulder, Alva W .. 902 W. York Street, Fayetteville, Arkansas 
Moxley, Robert L., Soperton, Georgia 
Moye, James D., 22! N. Elm Street, Madera, California 
Mucciaccio, Charles, 459 East Street, Dedham, Massachusetts 
Mulvey, Thomas F., 7543 Slst Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Mudrak, Andrew, Box 1!2, Rillton, Pennsylvania 
Muenks, Walter H .. 1020 South Kenmore Street, Los Angeles, California 
Muether, George R., 125 S. Buckeye Street, Celina, Ohio 
Mukovoscik, Boris, 2778 W. 33rd Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Mullett, John H .. Armstrong Mills, Ohio 
Mundy, Robert J .. c/o Mr. Richard Wilson, Route I. Alexandria, Ohio 
Mungle, Claude A .. Route !, Box 69, Patton, Missouri 
Munie, Robert F .. 21! Kitchell Avenue, Pana, Illinois 
Munsell, Robert A .. 350 B Street, Lebanon, Oregon 
Murphy, Cornelius, 5335 Princeton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Murphy, James M., Route 2, Newton Grove, North Carolina 
Murphy, Wilbur G .. Omaha, Nebraska 
Murphy, Wilbur G., 1209 Crosshall Street, Richmond, Indiana 
Murray, James, Route 2, Center, Texas 
Murray, Vemie A., 14200 Highland View Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
Murvine, David C .. 862 Kling Street, Akron, Ohio 
Muschwitz, Edmund G .. 285 Bayshore, Long Beach, California 
Musselman, William E., 3012 Woodland Avenue, Louisville, Kentucky 
Myers, Carl L .. 1610 Tolucy Street, Dallas, Texas 
Myers, Clifford J .. River Sioux, Iowa 
Naistetler, August J .• 630 Pleasant Street, Willard, Ohio 
Nakayama, Sajima, Old Kam School, Honolulu, Oahu, T. H. 
Nakos, George, 525 W. 182nd Street, New York, New York 
Nalepa, Andrew H., 401 Rose Hill Place, Elizabeth, New Jersey 
Nalli, Anthony J., 249 Prescott Street, East Boston, Massachusetts 
Narvin, Stephen, Jr .. 4424 Alpha Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
Nauman, Frank, 41! Powell Street, Gloucester, New Jersey 
Nava, Augustin, Baca Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico 
Neall, Andrew J .. 1238 E. State Street, Trenton, New Jersey 
Near, Gerald W., Route I. Middleville, Michigan 
Neckel. Vernon A., Evergreen Acres, Monroe, Michigan 
Nedved, Leonard G .. Route I, Yankton, South Dakota 
Neer Gaard, Paul T .. 6040 Locust Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Negri, Racco D., 295 New Britain Avenue. Newington, Hartford, Connecticut 
Neigoot, John A., Jr., Route 4, Latrobe, Pennsylvania 
Neisler, Willard L .. Route 4, McKenzie, Tennessee 
Nelms, Oscar R., !54 Hooker Street, Denver 4, Colorado 
Nelson, Emil J .. 230 Hezallwood Avenue, San Francisco, California 
Nelson, George, 88 Beaven Street, Coopertown, New York 
Nelson, George C., Goodridge, Minnesota 
Nelson, Howard R .. Jr .. Route I, Albion, Michigan 
Nelson, Leroy J., Route I. Westover, Maryland 
Nelson, William E., 107 S. 23rd Street, Battle Creek, Michigan 
Nelson, William H., 967 Kimbrough, Springfield, Missouri 
Nemeth, Frank, Jr .. Route S, Charlotte, Michigan 
Netishen, Anthony, Jr., 47 Washington Street, Medford, Massachusetts 
Nevitt, John G .. 810 E. 7th Street, Tucson, Arizona 
Nevius, Luke C., 758 Line Street, Camden, New Jersey 
Newell, Rex A., 372! N. 16th Street, Phoenix, Arizona 
Newman, Helmer D .. 329 Minnesota Avenue, McComb, Mlsslssippi 
Nice, David B .. Shelly, Pennsylvania . 
Nicholas, Robert J ., 36 Bar baur Street, Haledon, Paterson, New Jersey 
Nichols, Kenneth H .. Route 3, Washington Street, Saratoga Springs, New York 
Nichols, Louis, Torras, Louisiana 
Nicholson, Forney A., Route 2, Frederick, Maryland 
Nickles, Bernard M., 618 4th Avenue, S. W., Oelwein, Iowa 
Niechcielski, Adam, 8747 Burley Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Niemie, Frank J., 2537 Hillegass Street, Berkeley, California 
Noble, Frank S., Roselle, New Jersey 
Noble, Linwood L .. Brownfield, Maine 
Noday, William, 129 E. Judson Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio 
Nolan, Arthur. L., 508 N. Amos, Springfield, Illinois 
Noojin, Sam, Route !, Boaz, Alabama 
Norak, Thomas A., Clayville, New York 
Norcross, Horace C., Route 2, Duke, Oklahoma 
Norman. Marshall C .. lOS N. Argus Street, Robinson, Illinois 
Nome, John M .. 742 N. Sth Avenue, Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin 
Norris, Arthur J., 220 Atwood Avenue, Kinsley, Kansas 
Norris, Millard D., 1!10 Ridge Street, Hickory, North Carolina 
Norton, Arlo D .. 1225 Baker Street, Muskegon Heights 59, Michigan 
Norton, Grower C., General Delivery, Cardin, Oklahoma 
Novak, John F., Route 2, Yuba City, California 
Novak, Joseph M .. 24441 East Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Novak, Walter V., 104 Poplar Street, New Haven, Connecticut 
Nowicki, Richard E .. 2360 S. 9th Place, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Noyes, Norman W., Box 1072, Oak Bluffs, Massachusetts 
Nunley, Theron S., Box 887, Del Rio, Texas 
Nunziato, Carmine J.. 226 Thomas Street, New York, New York 
Nusky, Edwin W .. Route 8, Hamilton, Ohio 
Oberpriller, Herman, SOl Height Blvd .. Houston, Texas 
O'Brien, William R .. 1!24 E. 88th Street, New York, New York 
O'Connel. Francis H., 116 Adams Street, Newton, Massachusetts 
O'Connel. Robert, 3531 Third Avenue, Bronx, New York, New York 
O'Connor, John P .. 5004 Tacoma Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
O'Donnell, Silas S., Lewistown, Pennsylvania 
Odum, Clyde P., Meadowview, Virginia 
Off. Charles, 700 S. Brandon Street, Kokomo, Indiana 
Offerman, Francis A .. 138 Madison Avenue, Newton, Iowa 
O'Grady, Thomas P., 217 Dorchester Court, Waukegan, Illinois 
O'Hara, John J., 21-62 24th Street, Astoria, L. I .. New York 
Oiler, Robert, Route 3, Vinton, Ohio 
Ojalehto, Wilho J., Route I. Cuttingsville, Vermont 
O'Leary, John F., 102 12th Street, Hobaken, New Jersey 
Oliva, Anthony J .. Route 3, Watsonville, California 
Oliver, Clifford, Pennington Gap, Virginia 
Oliver, Joe, Jr., Elba, Alabama 
Oliver, Johnnie, Route 6, Cleveland, Tennessee 
Oliverio, John 0 .. 637 S. Chestnut, Clarksburg, Virginia 
Olliver, Wilbur E., 1064 Hesse Avenue, Lima, Ohio 
Olsen, Warren A., 408 W. Jefferson Street, Baise, Idaho 
Olson, Albert 0., 136 Broad, Battle Creek, Michigan 
Olson. Marvin J., 844 S. Robert Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Olxchefsky, Richard G., S Garfield Street, Natrona, Allegheny County, Pa. 
Onarato, Joseph W., 4407 Forest View Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 
O'Neal, Charles A., Bridgewater, Maine 
O'Neill, William J., 28 S. Dunlop Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio 
Opalewski, Leo H .. Detroit, Michigan 
Opaluch, Stephen, 2955 Wardle Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio 
Opp. Homer C., Route 4, Muncy, Pennsylvania 
O'Regan, Patrick P .. 2885 Valentine Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Orkwis, John, 147 35 Arlington Terrace, Jamaica, L. I .. New York 
Orosco, Bennie G .. 23231'2 E. 6th Street, Los Angeles, California 
Osaba, Charles A., 806 Church Street, Wilmington, Delaware 
Osbarn, Thomas G., 245 W. 45th Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Osborne, Carl E., Colurubus. Ohio 
O'Shaughnessy, John E., 315 E. 79th Street, New York, New York 
O'Shea, Joseph J.. 928 Fallon Street, Philadelphla, Pennsylvania 
Oskins, Oatley D .. 719 Jefferson Street, Rockport, Indiana 
Ostrander, Stanley R., 140 Port Watson Street, Cortland, New York 
Ottoson, Ludwig A., Route 4, Galena Road, Peoria, Illinois 
Ouzoonian, Louis, 513 E. !74th Street, New York, New York 
O'Valle, Domingo R .. Box 246, PearSall, Texas 
Ovary, Stephen, 258 E. 68th Street, New York, New York 
Owen, John R., Route I. Vernon, Texas 
Owens, Joseph B .. 5634-A S. Magnolia, St. Louis, Missouri 
Owen, William, 2632 Dewey Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Owen, William W., 210 Central Street, Cedartown, Georgia 
Owens, Joseph B., 4364 Gannett Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Owens, Willis F .. P.O. Box 905, Millville, Florida 
Oyler, Harold L., Route 2, Colurubus, Ohio 
Pacheco, Ernest, 624 Third Street, Stafford, Arizona 
Pacheco, James L .. 942 Stimson Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Padilla, Paul D., 1005 S. 15th Street, Phoenix, Arizona 
Pahlow, Hugo M .. Jr .. 803 W. Sth Street, Shcnrano, Wisconsin 
Pancini, Edith E., 1229 Erie Avenue, Logansport, Indiana 
Pannet, Leonard C .• 6923 Indiana Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
Parducci, Virgil J .. Route 2, Box 44, Torrington, Connecticut 
Parisi. John, 832 Lawrence Avenue, Elwood City, Pennsylvania 
Parker, Edward E., 81! I Harding Street, Houston, Texas 
Parker, Eugene L., Box 92, Enfield, New Hampshire 
Parker, James E .. Quincy, Missouri 
I 
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Parker, Marcus, Dock Street, Box 4, Parkertown, New Jersey 
Patcella, Phillif. J., 3012 Tilton Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Patrick, Jesse .. 2110 Tinker Street, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Patterson, Maurice D., 640 W. Corregidor, Compton, California 
Patterson, Thomas J., 3058 Federal Street, Camden, New Jersey 
Patli, Charles, 88 Lade Avenue, Clifton, New Jersey 
Paulson, Melvin, 608 Copeland Street, Madison, Wisconsin 
Pavlik, Andrew P., 1810 Seaview Avenue, Jacksonville Beach, Florida 
Pavlik, Gasper G., Clarence, Pennsylvania · 
Pawlowski, Joseph L., ( Address Unavailable) 
Payne, Charles D .. Sr., 2617 Jennings Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas 
Payne, Estill H., General Delivery, Paris, Kentucky 
Payne, Leonard E .. Route I. Box 188-A, Sumner, Washington 
Payne, Oscar M., Route 2, Box 8, Trumann, Arkansas 
Pearson, Albert S., 21 Sherwood Avenue, Greystone, Rhode Island 
Pearson, Edward H .. 315 W. Broadway, Fulton, New York 
Pearson, Lawrence B., 3657 17th Avenue, S .. Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Pearson, Warren, 1336 Lawndal., Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Pederson, James G., 509 N. 57th Avenue, W., Duluth, Minnesota 
Pederson, Kenneth G., Box 173, Willmar, Minnesota 
Pelkey, Stanley. Sheridan, Maine 
Peltola, Edwin S .. 219 Rollstone, Fitchburg, Massachusetts 
Penkawa, Joseph. 1315 Howard Street, St. Louis, Missouri 
Penrose, Stuart H .. 1136 54th Street, Oakland, California 
Peppar, Milton P .. 4714 38 Avenue, S. W ., Seattle, Washington 
Perkin, Charlie I., Route I, Henderson, Kentucky 
Pi>rkins, John W .. Route I. Waynetown, Indiana 
Perkins, Kenneth L., 714 N. Sexton, Rushville, Indiana 
Perry, Fred E., 28 Stanton Road, Brooklyn, New York 
Perry, Joseph R., 52 Gate Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 
Perry, Robert Q .. Route I, Box 351, Olympia, Washington 
Perry, Thomas R., Jackson, Ohio 
Persson, Hjalmar G .. 22 Lawn, New Rochelle, New York 
Peters, Lawrence J .. Chestnut & West Avenue, Vineland, New Jersey 
Peters, William F., Ashhury, Warren County, New Jersey 
Pestka, Frank D., !803 Lami Street, St. Louis, Missouri 
Petersohn, Leonard, Route 5, Manitowoc, Wisconsin 
Peterson, Einar H., 411 N. Wall, J.oplin, Missouri 
Peterson, James A .. Box 158-A, Kane, Pennsylvania 
Peterson, Jay, 4!6 Massachusetts Street, Winfield, Kansas 
Peterson, Norval P., Route 2, c/o Henery Knop, Atlantic, Iowa 
Petko, Joseph J., 9607 Cumberland Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
Petrakis, George, 763 W. Dekoven Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Petrosino, Frank P., 19 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, Belleville, New Jersey 
Pettet, Edward S .. Wheatfield, Indiana 
Petty, Wayne A., Chariton, Iowa 
Petz, Earl A .. 7112 Osceola, Chicago, Illinois 
Pfeifer, Edward E .. Crescent Avenue, Wycoff, New Jersey 
Phillips, Thomas F., Jr .. Box 1153, Greenville, South Carolina 
Pierce, Warren M .. 2114 Oregon Street, Bakersfield, California 
Pierson, Elmer J., 313 S. 64th Avenue, W., Duluth, Minnesota 
Pietrowski, Alfred, 14!1 Sarah Street, S.S .. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Pike, Fred L., (Address Unavailable) 
Pilch, Peter, 33 Public Street, Manchester, New Hampshire 
Pinzini, Rudolph A., 2114 23rd Avenue, Oakland, California 
Pitta, Manuel, 529 Lakeview Avenue, Lowell, Massachusetts 
Piumarta, John, 568 Barregas Avenue, Sunnyvale, California 
Plant, John, 118 Buttonwood Street, Mount Holly, New Jersey 
Plapine, Louis C., Route I. Hamilton Road, Columbus, Georgia 
Plavi, Mike, General Delivery, Martin, Pennsylvania 
Plevke, Willmar G., Route 2, Zumbrota, Minnesota 
Poetzinger, George P., !621 S. Gothcourt, Cicero, Illinois 
Poirer, Alfred R .. 142 West Street, Biddeford, Maine 
Pollack, Samuel, 1145 E. Baltim?re, Baltimore, Maryland 
Pomroy, Harry F., Jr., 1032 N. Leithgow Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Peon, Joseph N., 1549 Mason Street, San Francisco, California 
Pope, Arnold E .. State Street, St. Ignace, Michigan 
Poppe, Ralph W., 3807 Salome Street, Pineville, Missouri 
Porch, CharlJ>s A., Ill East Avenue, Pitroan, New Jersey 
Porta, Peter, Box 137, Bainville, Montana 
Portock, Jack, 222 N. Monpher Avenue, Atlantic City, New Jersey 
Portwood, Grandy S .. Route 2, Whitesburg, Georgia 
Postell, Junior 0., Johns Island, South Carolina 
Poston, William A .. Des Arc, Missouri 
Potirala, Walter, J .. 667 N. Perla, Chicago, Illinois 
Potter, Leslie E., 643 N. Riverside Street, Waterbury, Connecticut 
Potter, Robert L., Friendsville, Tennessee 
Potthier, Harold A .. 1415 S. Mapic Avenue, Green Bay, Wisconsin 
Powell, Aubrey H., 5453 Trumbull Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Powell, Billy G .. Morganton, North Carolina 
Powell. Claude J .. 423 McCallie Avenue, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Powell, James L., Watts Mills, Laurens, South Carolina 
Powell, John W .. Vernal. Utah 
Powell, Virgil L., 1334 E. Main Street, Muncie, Indiana 
Powell, Wayne W .. !58 Flora Avenue, Atlanta, Georgia 
· Powers, John B .. 525 E. lith Street, Chester, Pennsylvania 
Powers, Raymond, Box 857, Carnegie, Oklahoma 
Powers, Roy E., Hazlegreen, Missouri 
Powhida, Joseph M., Hudson Falls, New York 
Franze, Clyde A., Underwood, Washington 
Prellwitz, Lenis C .. !012 lith Street, N., Fargo, North Dakota 
Prescott, George D .. 2514 Trumbull Avenue, Flint, Michigan 
Price, Eugene R., Route 4, Henderson, Texas 
Price, James M., Route 3, Monroe, North Carolina 
Prickett, Robert A., 1319 La\cewood Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio 
Priester, Carl E .. 311 Ford Street, Ford City, Pennsylvania 
Prince, Walter, Route I. Weldon Prince, Cerro Gordo, North Carolina 
Pringle, Paul J., Atwater, West Virginia 
Pritchett, Cedric C .. Route I. Atlanta, Georgia 
Probus, Merle E .. 2208 Greenwood Street, Louisville, Kentucky 
Proctor, George J., 7th and Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Pruitt, C!etus W .. 8248 Appleton Drive, St. Louis, Missouri 
Pryor, Nebum W., 1846 Old Canal Street, Mobile, Alabama 
Psz:olka, Emil J., Box 84, Allison, Pennsylvania 
Pugh, Robert H .. 705 6th Street, Marietta, Ohio 
Pugmire, Willard H .. 1314 S. 54th Street, Tacoma 8, Washington 
Pydyszewski, Philip F .. 372 Elm Street, Newark, New Jersey 
Quigg, Samuel H., 713 Webster Street, N. W .. Washington, D. C. 
Quinn, Philip F .. 314 Willis Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Radar, Clyde W .. Jr .. Route I. Tegarden, Oklahoma 
Ramirez, Domingo S., Box 1042, 7 44 Monroe Street, Brownsville, Texas 
Randall, Fred R .. Route I. Box 10. Sanbornville, New Hampshire 
Rarick, Clarence A., 157 Dackmond Road, Battle Creek, Michigan 
Rarrick, Jack, Route I. Painted Post, New York 
Rasmus, Felix F., 62 W. Main Street, Glen Lyon, Pennsylvania 
Rastatter, Lewbert, 2313 State Street, Erie, Pennsylvania 
Ravich, Eugene, 165 E. 66th Street, New York, New York , 
Raw, Orville F., Box 98, Lexington, Missouri 
Rawlinko, Michael. 285 Grand Street, Jersey City, New Jersey 
Ray, Harold M., Shell Knob, Missouri 
Ray, Robert L .. 1360 Faxon Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 
Ray!, John E., E. 3336th Street. Lakeshore Blvd., Willoughby, Ohio 
Raymond, Bernard G., 57 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, New Jersey 
Raymond, Neil G .. c/ o Farm Service Aoie, Rochester, Minnesota 
Raynal, Alfred P., 2361 Ralmar Avenue, Palo Alto, California 
Razzano, Joseph J., 31 Pleasant Place, Brooklyn, New York 
Rea, Arthur J .. Bowman, North Dakota 
Read, Ralph R., Prentiss, Kentucky 
Reaume, Donald M., Route I. Box 924, Royal Oak, Michigan 
Reavis, Clarence P., 628 Main Street, Grinnell, Iowa 
Rebisz, Joseph J., 141 N. 8th, Brooklyn, New York 
Reczek, John J .. 13 Robinson Street, Saugus, Massachusetts 
Redding, Charles R., 2310 W. Harvard Avenue, Denver, Colorado 
Reese, Arthur L .. 4326 Mayfield, South Euclid, Ohio 
Reese, Robert C., 52 Meadowlawn Road, Cheektowaga, New York 
Reeves, Howard E., 119 Sunset Avenue, Henderson, Texas 
Reeves, Malcom P .. Route 3, Gilmer, Texas 
Reeves, Maurice, Mount Holly, New Jersey 
Regan, Jeremiah F., 258 Adams Street, Fairhaven, Massachusetts 
Regina, Rocco J., 725 Rosedale Avenue, New York, New York 
Regner, Edward P., Route 5, Box 28, Marshfield, Wisconsin 
Reginato, Albert P., 1139 Butterfly Avenue, Dunsmuir, California 
Rehmsrt, Raymond H., Owensville, Missouri 
Reichel. Leonard W .. Route I, Yeagertown, Pennsylvania 
Reilly, Edward J., 2826 47th Street, Astoria, New York 
Reilly, Herbert K .. 4421 W. 6lst Street, Clayton, Missouri 
Reilly, Thomas A .. 2422 Hamilton Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey 
Reiner, Harry T .. 17 Planes Avenue, Ashley, Pennsylvania 
Reinhardt, Paul E .. 418 Cost Avenue, New Albany, Indiana 
Reinisch, John A., 4122 Clay Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Reissmann, Earl. 455 Lake Street, Rhinelander, Wisconsin 
Remus, Walter F .. 2755 S. 15th Place, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Renner, Lester J,, !52 W. 1st Street, Delphos, Ohio 
Renny, James A., 7 Walnut Avenue, Andover, Massachusetts 
Reppar, Milton P .. 4714 38th Avenue, S. W., Seattle, Washington 
Reynolds, Charlie H., Route I. Ben Hill, Georgia 
Reynolds, George E., 2623 Hollins Ferry Road, Baltimore, Maryland 
Reynolds, George T .. Route 2, Bedford, Indiana 
Reynolds, James 0., West Buxton, Maine 
Reynolds, William A., 223 S. Pittsburgh Street, Spokane, Washington 
Reyuelta, Rodo!fo, 1241 Van Buren Street, Brownsville, Texas 
Rhodes, Frank R .. 3313 Murdock Avenue, Parkersburg, West Virginia 
Rhodes, L. D., Route 2, Hornsby, Tennessee 
Rhorer, Clyde H., 2636 Foltz Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Rhymer, Clyde E., 343 S. 3rd Street. Apt. 10-A, Columbus, Ohio 
Rice, Arthur L .. c/ o Mrs. Diwitte, Mackay, Idaho 
Rice, Jess W ., 175 S. Liberty Street, Blairsville, Pennsylvania 
Rice, Myer A., Houston, Texas 
Richardson, Orville G., 37 Edgewood Street, Kingsport, Tennessee 
Richardson, Roy J.. Route I, Crawford, Nebraska 
Richardson, William M .. Box 644, Stuart, Florida 
Richie, Crooke!, Bunch, Kentucky 
Richmond, Carl E., 1520 Branner Avenue, Knoxville, Tennessee 
Richmond, Lonnie 0., Greenfield, Tennessee 
Richmond, Virgil W .. 462 Clark Street, Fresno, California 
Rickard, Jeff, Route I, Rowlett, Texas 
Rickard, Robert J., Route I, Livingston, Wisconsin 
Rickert, Clarence A., 3609 Greenfield Street, Palms, California 
Ridenhour, Joe K .. Route I. Rockwell, North Carolina 
Rideout, Searle M., Jr., Winn, Maine 
Ridge, Orval C .. 3424 Grand River, Detroit, Michigan 
Ridgeway, William H .. P.O. Box 62, Ragsdale, Indiana 
Riding, Robert G .. Harrisville Road, Box 432-A, Route 3, Ogden, Utah 
Riehm, George 0., 16920 N. Conduit Avenue, Springfield Gardens, L. I .. N. 
Rinaldi, Anthony, 789 N. Main Street, Waterbury, Connecticut 
Ritchie, Billy, 522 Short Street. Lexington, Kentucky 
Ritter, Edward J.. 39 Hinckley Street. Northampton, Massachusetts 
Ritter, Frank H., Ocean Avenue, Babylon, L. !., New York 
Rivin, Raymond, 11734 Kinsman Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
Rizo, Sylvester, P.O. Box 10, Hillsboro, Texas 
Rizzo, Joseph L .. Rose Hill, New Castle, Delaware 
Rizzo, Salvatore D .. 70 Forbell Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Roark, Everett A., 1124 S. Elm Street, McPherson, Kansas 
Robbins, Julien, Macon, Mississippi 
Roberson, Euel! L., Sand, Texas 
Roberts, Billy K., Route I. Beaman, Missouri 
Roberts, Melvin L .. National Mine, Michigan 
Roberts, William, 328 W. 36th Street, New York, New York 
Robertson, Harold N., 1268 Amsterdam Avenue, New York, New York 
Robinette, Otis L .. 1306 Greenbrier Street, Bluefield, West Virginia 
Robinson, Clarence E., Jr .. 202 E. 25th Street, Wilmington, Delaware 
Robinson, John W .. P.O. Box 442, Paden City, West Virginia 
Robinson, Orville R., Route 3, Box 176, Galax, Virginia 
Robison, James L .. Jr .. 1733 S. 6th Street, Columbus, Ohio 
Rocco, Michael J., 134 Sackman Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Robbins, Delmar, Fort Loramie, Ohio 
Robertson, Willie ) .. 3032 Cullom Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Robinson, William W., 820 Fayeth Street, Conshohocken, Pennsylvania 
Roccamonte. Alfonso A .. 312 Amity Street, Elizabeth, New jersey 
Rodgers, Joseph P .• 719 High Street, Newark, New Jersey 
Rodman, Richard H .. 5101 Wabada Street, St. Louis, Missouri 
Rogers, Ernest, 84-05 l08th Street, Richmond Hill, New York 
Rogers, Larry K., 6537 S. Western, Chicago, Illinois 
Rogers, joseph P., 141 W. Bigelow Street, Newark, New jersey 
Rogers, Orvin C., 3807 Bryank Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Rogge, George H., S. 2136 L Street, Tacoma, Washington 
Rolf. William F .. Jr .. 318 E. Ross Avenue, St. Bernard, Ohio 
Rollin, Harvey L .. 160 Elm Street, West Haven 16, Connecticut 
Rollins, Leon W., Brandon, Minnesota 
Romagna, Ugo M., 20 Harding Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Roman, Isidore J., 647 State Line, Calumet City, Illinois 
Romanetti. Raymond, Route 1. Rea, Pennsylvania 
Romeskie, Theodore, Cross & lOth Streets, Locust Valley, New York 
Romano, Michael F., 113 S. 9th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Romero, Arnold H., 4562 Paulham Avenue, Los Angeles, California 
Ronci. Frank L., 1618 Park Street, Peekskill, New York 
Rood, Floyd E., Wilkesville, Ohio 
Roose, George F., 603 E. Trevitt Street. Bryan, Ohio 
Rose, Arless E., Johnson City, Texas 
Roselli, Joseph, 586 Washington Avenue, Chelsea, Massachusetts 
Roselli, Joseph T., 1521 S. Cleveland Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Rosen, Benjamin, 56 Norfolk Street, New York, New York 
Rosenberger, Edward C .. Route 9, S.H.B. ( 16), Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Rosecrans, Rance E., Berwick, North Dakota 
Rosenthal. Simon, (Address Unavailable ) 
Roshak, John L. , 238 Maple Street, Dickson, Pennsylvania 
Rosnack, Edward, 19 Santo Avenue, Fairbank, Pennsylvania 
Rosnack, William K., Fairbank, Pennsylvania 
Ross, John L .. 88 Sherburne Avenue, St. Paul. Minnesota 
Ross, Oliver D., 1131 W. 22nd Street. Loraine, Ohio 
Ross, Ray W .. Route I. Pocomoke City, Maryland 
Rossi, Frank, 39 Sterling Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 
Rossler, Joseph E., 840 Freeman Street, Bronx, New York, New York 
Roth, Frank R., 19 Park Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Rouse, Robert F., )r., Route 7, Pleasant Garden, Greensboro, North Carolina 
Roussell, Peter M .. Jr .. 46 Arthur Avenue, Athol. Massachusetts 
Rowe, Charlie B., 609 Vincennes Avenue, Flora, Illinois 
Rowland, Roy C .. Slavans, Kentucky 
Rowley, George A., 84 Marshall Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey 
Roy, Paul E., Stockbridge Road, Lenox, Massachusetts 
Rozewicz, Joseph A., 31 Kermit Avenue, Buffalo 15. New York 
Ruck, George F .. 1493 Putnam Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Rubino, Dominick N., 314 E Street, N. E., Washington, D. C. 
Rude, George S., 429 S. Maple Street, Centralia, Illinois 
Rudicel, Gene B., Route I. Warren, Indiana 
Rudisill, Kenneth A., St. Joseph. Illinois 
Rudy, George, 101 W. Sycamore Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Ruelas, Ignacio, 947 Vallejo Street, San Francisco, California 
Ruehlen, Robert N .. 824 Johnson Street, Larned, Kansas 
Rupe, Horton F .. Route I. Fostoria, Ohio 
Rus, George J .. 1957 S. 56th Street, Cicero, Illinois 
Russell, Harold V., 1528 Dexter Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Rust, Arthur, 2303 S. Meridan Street, Marion, Indiana 
Saba, Frank, 346 21st Street, Bellaire, Ohio 
Sachman, Gottlieb L .. Route I. Ashley, North Dakota 
Sachs, Harold, 595 E. 30th Street, Paterson, New Jersey 
Sachs, Harry, 1611 N. 12th Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama 
Sadler, Marshall G., 119 C(oncord Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 
Saffer, Henry J .. 327 Baldwin Avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey 
Safro, Abraham, 112 W. 24th Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
Sagnich, William A., 39 High Haith Road, Arlington, Massachusetts 
Sainz, AngeloS .. 419 Clay Street, Oakland, California 
Salazar, Jose G., Box 136, Chama, New Mexico 
Saldi, Salvatore, 108 Chelsea Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
Salop, Arthur, 44 E. 208th Street, New York, New York 
Salmon, Hall W., Box 153, Iraan, Texas 
Salzman, Victor, 1363 45th Street. Brooklyn, New York 
Sampson, Harold L., 68 Kneeland Avenue, Fairlawn, New Jersey 
Sampson, Walter, 68 Kneeling Avenue, Fairlawn, New Jersey 
Sanchez, Ernest B .. 608 N. Walter Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico 
Sanchez, Joe D .. 4831 Emerson Street, Denver 16, Colorado 
Sanders, Charles R., 308 E. 3rd, East Liverpool. Ohio 
Sanders, James B .. McCullen Field, California 
Sanders, Woodrow W., Marston, Missouri 
Sandman, George W., 5005 N. Kastner Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Santamaria, Benny R .. 50 North Street, Guildford, Connecticut 
Sarao, John A .. General Delivery, Central City, Pennsylvania 
Saracino, Donato V .. Jr., Maybrook, New York 
Sargent, Odrian D., Bloomery Star Route, Winchester, Virginia 
Sarnowski, William J .. 548 Bronson Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 
Saucick, Clement B .. 316 Dorries Street, Biloxi, Mississippi 
Sauro, George W ., II S. 15th Street, Harrisburgh, Pennsylvania 
Savage, Lawrence, 2509 9th Street, Columbus, Nebraska 
Sawchuck, Alex W .. Poyen, Arkansas 
Sayers, Luther C .. 321 N. Bonfay, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Saylor, William H .. Route 2, West Sunbury, Pennsylvania 
Scaaf. Eugene G., 4607 Oakwood, Pineville, Missouri 
Scanlon, Dennis).. 61 Posper Street, San Francisco 10, California 
Scaringe. Raymond M .. 3 Knapp Terrace, Albany, New York 
Scarpelli, Pasquale, 4246 W. Harrison, Chicago, Illin0is 
Scarrazzo, Norman A .. 904 W. Washington Street, New Castle, Pennsylvania 
Schaefer, Elburn H., 739 N. Marion Street, Oak Park, Illinois 
Schafer, Harry W .. Jr .. 347 18th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Schaffer, Ervine, Box 147, Hardin, Montana 
Schauf!, Gerald J .. 123 Washington, Brainerd, Minnesota 
Scheider, joseph, 196 Sheffield Avenue, Brooklyn. New York 
Scheiper, Henry J .. 302 Pallmetta Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Schelper, Clarence R., 3838 S. Union Avenue, Tacoma, Washington 
Schenider, Norman )., Waukegan Road, Glenview, Illinois 
Scheppers, Lawrence R .. 214 W. Elm -Street, Jefferson City, Missouri 
Scher, David, 1010 Bryant Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Schiele, Joseph V .. 1139 N. New Hampshire, Los Angeles, California 
Schlachter, Raphael. 105 lOth Avenue, S. W., Aberdeen, South Dakota 
Schilling, John F .. Box 326, Route 2, Ludlow, Kentucky 
Schindler, Abraham, 3105 3rd Street, Brighton Beach, Brook~yn. New York 
Schmidt, Erie P .. 1501 Grigsby, Dallas, Texas 
Schlbreck, George H .. 97 Bayview Avenue, Staten Island, New York 
Schlesinger, Rudolph) .. 1645 Milwaukee Avenue, South Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Schmelz, Herbert, 7506 20 Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Schmit, Raymond M .. 309 Houston Avenue, Crookston, Minnesota 
Schmidt, Roger R., 1245 Jefferson,. St. Paul, Minnesota 
Schneider, Herman B .. 1518 McCarty Avenue, Houston, Texas 
Schneider. James M .. 2338 Union Street, Blue Island, lllinois 
Schneider, Richard R., 708 Osceola Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Schnur, Kelman, 426 Essex Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Schoenfield, Rudolph G., 169 25th Street, Ogden, Utah 
Schoenradt, Donald C .. 711 W. Melbourne Street, Logansport, Indiana 
Schonauer, Donald D .. Box 537, Orland, California 
Scharer, Robert W., Wells, Minnesota 
Schraufstetter, Franklin H .. 511 Honcrest Drive, Williamsville, New York 
Schrock, Levi J., Route I, Arthur, Illinois 
Schubert, Rudolph. 4157 Burns Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Schultz, Harvey C., Cecil, Wisconsin 
Schultz, Theodore F .. Route 2, Thorp. Wisconsin 
Schumacher, Michael. 3241 Marvin Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Schubert, Rudolph, 4157 Bums Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Schwartz, Robert E .. 6433 Linzee, Detroit, Michigan 
Schwerba, Robert J., 515 Peebles Street, Charleston, West Virginia 
Scimeca, Albert V .. 1086 Blake Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Scire, Vincent A., 2043 W. lOth Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Scolamiero, Michael A .. 932 Mt. Prospect Avenue, Newark, New Jersey 
Scott, George W., Riverton, Kansas 
Scott, Ralph W .. Mount Gilead, Ohio 
Scott, Walter W., Lampe. Missouri 
Scoulowm, Michael J .. 705 Euclid Avenue, Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 
Scuderi, Alfonso, 95 Brighton Avenue, New York, New York 
Seaboch, Charles L .. Pine & Cottage, Elizabethton, Tennessee 
Seaburg, Donald R., Dilworth, Minnesota 
Scriever, Clifford G .. Route 3, Hancock, Maryland 
Seaton, Alexander H .. Jr .. 70 Union Avenue, Paterson, New Jersey 
Sefak, John, Cleveland, Ohio 
Seger, Charles M., Route 2, Indiana, Pennsylvania 
Seibel, Emerson J .. 2718 Ontario Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 
Seiler, James F., 459 Grove Street, Westfield, New Jersey 
Sellers, Charles M .. 16321 Malibur Road, Pacific Palisades, California 
Semonski, Walter ) .. 4532 Bermuda Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Senhouse, Vincent F., 112 Christopher Ace, Brooklyn, New York 
Senkosi, Martin, 162 Greenvich Street, Reading, Pennsylvania 
Senour, Lester R., Route I, Rushville, Indiana 
Seppanen, Y almer, Arnold, Michigan 
Serda, Juan, 1934 Wilson Avenue, National City, California 
Serton, Caffere, General Delivery, Helenwood, Tennesse 
Seskowski, Albert R., 3951 S. Talman Avenue, Chicago, lllinois 
Sesocks, Edward S .. 1516 Celtic Street. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Sexton, Vincent R., 50 Ridge Road, Rumson, New Jersey 
Shade, Junior E., 1033 Stroman Avenue, Akron, Ohio 
Shain, Hulie 0 ., 526 N. 17th Street, Louisville, Kentucky 
Shamalla, Michael. Jr .. Box 165, Bradford, Pennsylvania 
Shangner, Joseph R., 274 Lafayette Avenue, Grantwood, New Jersey 
Sharp, Earl Y .. Polo, Missouri 
Sharp, Millard C., Burkeville, Kentucky 
Sharp. Willard C .. (Address Unavailable) 
Shaw, Eugene T., Box 64, Perry, Arkansas 
Shaw, Thomas T .. Pasadena, Texas 
Sheets, Merle G., Diagonal, Iowa 
Sheffield, Otis B .. Jr .. 23 Maple Street, Chagrin Falls, Ohio 
Shields, Victor E., 1300 Holmes Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Shelley, Edward C .. Jr .. Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 
Shelton, Charles ).. East Beach, Route I. Gulfport. Mississippi 
Shentere, Francis G .. 4615Yz Kingswell Avenue, Hollywood, California 
Shepherd, Walter E .. Route I. Box 125, Latrobe, Pennsylvania 
Sheridan, Edward ) .. S. Duncan Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 
Sherman, L. B .. 531 Orville Street, Kansas City, Kansas 
Sherwood, Clarence W., 230 Beach !24th Street, Rockaway. Park, New York 
Shields, Edward W., 90 Covert Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Shiflett, Roy Y., 1004 E. 43rd Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Shillinger, Joseph F., 2260 Delton Court, Wayne, Michigan 
Shimkus, Michael A .. 1330 Hollins Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
Shipman, Sydney A., 216 E. 25th Street, Erie, Pennsylvania 
Shipp, William W .. Route I. Texarkana, Arkansas 
Shockey, William G., 3145 N. Kilpatrick Avenue, Chicago, illinois 
Shomo, Roger E .. Box 83, Bolivar, Pennsylvania 
Short, George E .. Harlan, Kentucky 
Shorter, Leslie L. , Athens Star Route, Princeton, New Jersey 
Shuman, PaulL., 2120 E. 5th Avenue, Vancouver, Washington 
Shumate, Roy L .. c/ o G. D. Johnson, Arkansas 
Shur, Sol. 802 Eddy Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
Shurem, Bernard, 3404 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Sibley, Leo C .. Route 6, Box 165-A, Olympia, Wisconsin 
Siegal. Louis F., 1748 Madson Place, Brooklyn, New York 
Siegmund, Lawrence J .. 2832 Dillon Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
Sierpinski, Edward ) .. 4207 South lst Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Sigler, William B., 2233 Sixth Street, S.W., Canton, Ohio 
Sigurdson, John, Route 2, Blaine, Washington 
Sikora, Terank B., 13212 Commercial Avenue, Chicago, lllinois 
Silene, Frank, Blackfoot, Ohio 
Silk, Thomas P., 4131 52nd Street, Woodside, L. I., New York 
Silvas, jesus A .. Route 2. Box 266, Taft, Texas 
Silver, Jack, 1176 E. 31st Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Simensky, joseph, Box 152, Grindstone, Pennsylvania 
Simmington, Robert J .. 32 8th Avenue, Haddon Heights, New Jersey 
Simmons, Herman, 193 Walnut Street, New Bedford, Massachusetts 
r ~ 
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Simonson, GOrden T., 2200 Garfield Street, N.E., Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Sims, William C., 209 Middleton Drive, Charlotte, North Carolina 
Simmons, James 0 .. Chelan, Washington • 
Simmons, John W .. Prairieton, indiana 
Simmons, Ralph E., 1425 Tyles Street, Topeka, Kansas 
Simon, Max, 529 Warwick Street, Brooklyn. New York 
Simpson, Huey A., Route 2, Monroe, North Carolina 
Simpson, Kenneth R., Route 2, Lockport, Illinois 
Simpson. Nelson R .. 247 N. Morehead. Chadron, Nebraska 
Sine, Allan J .• 248 Van Buren Street, N.W .. Washington, D. C. 
Singer, Carl F .. 546 Mithof! Street, Columbus, Ohio 
Sinisi, Michael, 1041 Halsey Streei, Brooklyn, New York 
Sintow, Samuel P., 1430 Slst Street, !!rooklyn, New York 
Sinus, Quinton L .. Port Neches, Texas 
Sitter, Frank C., 4246 S. Richmond Street, Chicago. Illinois 
Sipowizc, Thaddeus J .• 108 River Street. Hudson Falls, New York 
Siron, Leo H .. Route I. Box lOS, Monterey, Virginia 
Sisley, Samuel C., 1023 Glenn Avenue, New Castle, Pennsylvania 
Sitz, Emmett B., 922 Broad Street, East Gadsden, Alabama 
Skjegstad, Clifford L .. Box 492, Henning, Minnesota 
Skibba, Frank J .. Box 546, Buhl. Minnesota 
Skinner, Harold J.. Jr .. E. 821 Liberty, Spokane 13, Washington 
Skorich, Melvin, Box 216, W. Brownsville, Pennsylvania 
Skrowronski, Matthew J .. 1321 Sth Avenue, Chicago Heights, Illinois 
Skura, Louis J .. Route I. Eden, New York 
Slanina, Michael J .. 2276 W. 30th, Cleveland. Ohio 
Slaughter, James W .. Route I. Blanton Lane, Louisville, Ohio 
Slater, Charles G .. 272 Sherman Avenue, New York, New York 
Slatt, Carl E., Jr., Memorial Hospital, c/o Nurses Home, Cheyenne, Wyoming 
Slone, David R., Box 285, Sigsbee Avenue, Mattituck, New York 
Slotarski, Stanley L .. 2970 Lyman Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Slubaski, Edward, Bodwell Road, East Hartford, Connecticu! 
Smalkowski, John F., 139·18 107th Road, Jamaica, New York 
Small. Mike, 1601 Catherine Street, Latrobe, Pennsylvania 
Smith, Albert E., Hobbs, New Mexico 
Smith, Audrey J .. Rumsey, Kentucky 
Smith, Butler, 1221 E. Broadway Street, Louisville, Kentucky 
Smith, Charles H., Route 4, Albion, Indiana 
Smith, Claude H .. General Delivery, Sewanee, Tennessee 
Smith, Clinton E., Route S, Mexico, Missouri 
Smith, Gonda D .. Route 2, Clinton, Texas 
Smith, Curtis R .. 709 Lincoln Avenue, Stambaugh, Michigan 
Smith, Donald E., 125 W . 2nd Street, Alliance, Nebraska 
Smith, Donald J .. 4016 N. Austin Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Smith, Eathem, Star Route, Box 12, Paint Rock, Alabama 
Smith, Frank, 2321 N. Armstrong Street, Kokomo, Indiana 
Smith, Frederick, 683 Manor Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
Smith, Frederick L., ISO Plaza Avenue, Waterbury, Connecticut 
Smith, Gilbert L., 1605 W. Louisiana Street, Evansville, Indiana 
Smith, Harold, 430 Cherry Street, Chillicothe, Missouri 
Smith, Harry C., 2511 7th, S.W .. Canton, Ohio 
Smith, Jack F .. Route, Box 3, Hillabe Street, Alexander City, Alabama 
Smith, John D., Newark, Ohio 
Smith, John H., Homerville, Georgia 
Smith, John J .• 510 Auduban Avenue, New York, New York 
Smith, John M., ( Address Unavailable) 
Smith, John R .. Route 3, Box 65, Bortlesville,. Oklahoma 
Smith. Leonard A., Route 6, Cabool, Missouri' 
Smith, Lois C., Route 3. Ashland, Alabama 
Smith, Norman W ., 1008 Santiago Street, San Francisc<;> 16, California 
Smith, Roland A., Route I. Ringgold, Georgia 
Smith, Ross H., Brookeland, Texas 
Smith, Sanders, J. B., Marion, Virginia 
Smotherman, Ray B .. Birchtree, Missouri 
Smith, Robert U., IS Putman Terrace, Brewster, New York 
Smith, Walter L., Route I. Leasburg, North Carolina 
Smugeresky, Anthony A., 30 Monroe Avenue, Crescent Park, New Jersey 
Sndar, Lester L., Route 2, Foster, Ohio 
Snead, Raymond G., Fork Union, Virginia 
Snesko, John J .• 104 S. Wolle Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
Snow, Charles W., 623 N. Daniels Street, Springfield, Illinois 
Snyder, Earl E., 224 Deshler Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 
Sobata, Steve A., Snydertown, Pennsylvania 
Sofia, Philip A., 675 W. 13th Street, Lorain, Ohio 
Soldner, Joseph, 258 E. Hudson Street. Toledo, Ohio 
Somerville, Paul L .. Box 343, Salem, Illinois 
Soucher, Samuel, 75 Green Street, Edwardsville, Pennsylvania 
Southern, Roy, P.O. Box 894, Marysville. California 
Sowers, Theodore, 129 Garden Avenue, Renton, Washington 
Spahe, Richard, Dulce, New Mexico 
Sparacio, Thomas J .. 280 Mott Street, New York, New York 
Spaulding, Thurman E., Montpelier, Indiana 
Spence, Carl W., New Port, Tennessee 
Spencer, Anthony C .. 522 Lindwood Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Spencer, Rolland D., St. Johnsburg. Vermont 
Spiegel. Warren, 222 W. Charles Street, Bucyrus. Ohio 
Spinelli, Victor A., 801 Kerr Street, Ambridge, Pennsylvania 
Spino, Frank, 12 Ann Street, Waterbury. Connecticut 
Sprague, Frank G., Wilmington, Delaware 
Sprayberry, Leo F .. Box 153. Corrigan, Texas 
Springe, Howard N., 2030 25th Place, S., Seattle, Washington 
Sproul, Harold R., 1115 S Street, Bakersfield, California 
Spurrier, James E .. 513 Montooth Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Staab, Herbert A .. 402 W . 12th, Hays. Kansas 
Stacey, Robert 1., Allais, Perry County. Kentucky 
Stack, Thomas H., 175 Prospect Street, Auburn, Massachusetts 
Stacker, John W., 32 Lakewood Avenue. Keansburg, New Jersey 
Stacker, John W .. 46 Maple Avenue, Irvington, New Jersey 
Stacy. Len, 2211 E. Archer Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Stahl. George C., 95·12 129 Richmond Hill, Long Island, New York 
Staley, Glenn R., South Mountain, Pennsylvania 
Stallard, Lewis L., 2315 Belmont, Parsons, Kansas 
Stanford, Jesse L., General Delivery, Onc:daska, Texas 
Stange, Arthur H., Jr., Route 3, Grand Island. Nebraska 
Stanger, Stanley L .. Route I, Doylestown, Ohio 
Starenan, Harvey L., Alvanado, Minnesota 
Stapp. Sammy L .. Route 2, Tecumseh, Oklahoma 
Starr, Laurence D .. W. 2107 Sinto Avenue, Spokane, Washington 
Starks, James L .. 2102 Deal Smith Street, Vernon, Texas 
Starling, Sherley E .. Burghill, Ohio 
Starnes, Charlie W., Route I, Harrisburg, North Carolina 
Staten, Asa B., Wheatland, Missouri 
Staubes, John H .. 94 Broad Street, Charleston, South Carolina 
Stavenau, Harvey L., Alvarado, Minnesota 
Stawicki, Henery R .. 4406 Calvin Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Stayley, Glenn R .. Route I. Fayetteville, Pennsylvania 
Steck, John J .. 324 Jackson Street, Syracuse, New York 
Steele, Ambrose A .. 1904 Semple Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Sleets, Raymond C., 606 Lyons Avenue, Irvington, New Jersey 
Stelly, Howard, 419 Murray Street, Goldsboro, North Carolina 
Stelling, Edward A .. Little Rock, Arkansas 
Stelzle, Joseph, 202 7th Street, Hersey City, New Jersey 
Stelzman, John R .. West Mauchaunk, Nazareth, Pennsylvania 
Stemper, Francis M .. 4253 N. 16th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Stempkowski, Henry F .. 839 Glenwood Street, Ambridge, Pennsylvania 
Stender, Henry J .• Custer. South Dakota 
Stenger, Prentice J .. New Castle, Pennsylvania 
Stephany, Raymond C .. 1008 Central Avenue, New Port, Kentucky 
Stephenson, Francis E., SIS Boseside Road, Catonsville, Maryland 
Steurwald, Charles W .. 1339 N. Lawndale Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Stevens, Forrest A., 900 Elm Avenue, Sanford, Florida 
Stevens, Herbert F .. 325 Cooke Avenue, Billings, Montana 
Stewart, Glen A .. lOIS S. 25 Avenue, Omaha, Nebraska 
Sticks, Louis S., Route 3, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin 
Stizen, Palmer M., Fairfield, North Dakota 
Still, Francis E .. 14 Monroe Street, Union City, Pennsylvania 
Stockton, Marvin H .. McComb, Mississippi 
Stolberg. Wilbur 0 .. Stambaugh, Michigan 
Stolmark, Charles W., Bristol, North Dakota 
Stone, Gordon R .. 343 E. 104th Street, Los Angeles, California 
Stone, John W .. Route I. Lindale, Texas 
Stooksbury, Richard C .. Route 2, Clinton, Tennessee 
Stoppia, Peter, 104-47 Roosevelt Avenue, Corona, L. I.. New York 
Stopski, Edward, 28 2nd Avenue, Kingston, New York 
Stowe, Melvin A .. 183 Piper Road, W. Springfield, Massachusetts 
Stratton, Rex J .• St. George, Utah 
Strauch, Raymond C., 12747 Ilene Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Strees, Leo V .. 313 94th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Street, Lloyd P .. Box 41. Lehi, Utah 
Strickland, Robert N .. 618 W. Hall Street, Portland, Oregon 
Strine, Joseph T., 227 Park Place, York, Pennsylvania 
Stritzler, Benjamin J .• 1534 Selwyn Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Strock, Antonio A .. (Address Unavailable) 
Strom, Vernon L., 806 14th Street, North Benson, Minnesota 
Stuard, John C .. (Address Unavailable) 
Stubbs, Harold F .. 57 Lone, Pittston, Pennsylvania 
Stuckman, Paul E., Milford, Indiana 
Stumpf, Lowell C., 1437 E. 66th Place, Chicago 37, Illinois 
Sturner, James A .. 66 E. 223rd Street, Bronx, New York 
Sullivan, Cornelius F., 160 Van Buren Street, Auburn, Illinois 
Sullivan, Edward J .• 130 N. Karlov, Chicago, Illinois 
Sullivan, Robert E .. Route 3, Union City, Indiana 
Summer, Johnnie N .. Vilas, Florida 
Summers, Robert J .• Green Ridge, Missouri 
Summers, Sidney J .. Jr .. 600 Marshall Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia 
Sumner, Harold A., Bloomfield, Nebraska 
Susany, John J .. 529 E. Wood Street, Lowellville, Ohio 
Sutt, Arthur E., Yucaipa Avenue, Box 7, Calimesa, California 
Suppa. Dominick D .. 113 Stillwater Avenue, Stamford, Connecticut 
Sutherlin, Verly D., Box 224, Cloverdale, Indiana 
Svoboda. Leonard B., Ellsworth, Kansas 
Swecker, Howard H., 3502 Central Place, Normandy, Missouri 
Swanson, Paul 0. E. 2611 Illinois Avenue, Spokane, Washington 
Swanson, Waldemar G., 403 Cherry Street, Erie, Pennsylvania 
Swartz, George, 3599 E. 133 Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Swearman, Harvery W .. 9919 S. Westnedge Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
Sweeney, William P .. Box 171, Science Hill, Kentucky 
Swift, Thomas G., 901 W. Pine, Minden Mines. Missouri 
Swinehart, Richard V., 4744 S. Westnedge, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Swisher, Leo W., Versailles, Illinois 
Swistak, George, 112 S. Mansfield Street, Ironwood, Michigan 
Swope, John L .. 117 W. Burnett Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
Sword, Paul J .. Jr .• 1744 E. Oak Street, New Albany, Indiana 
Szabanos, Charles H., 14 Federal Street, Clifton, New Jersey 
Szopinski, John J .• c-o Mrs. Stazy Szopinski, 2576 N. Humboldt Avenue, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Szudlo, Leonard J .• c-o Miss Florence Szudlo, 2116 16th Street, Columbus. Neb. 
Szymakowski, Leonard, c-0 Niiss Stella Szymakowski, 2549 South lOth Street, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Szymanski, Ralph W .. 1714 South Walnut Street, South Bend, Indiana 
Tabaczynski, Edward J., 194 Grote Street, Buffalo, New York 
Taddeo, Clememte D., 100-05 JOist Avenue, Ozone Park, New York City, N. Y. 
Talilowski, William J,, 2330 Neibel Street, Hatramck, Michigan 
Tafolla, Salvador, 209 West Sth Street, Newton, Kansas 
Tafoya, Agapito, lOIS Nickerson Street, Trinidad, Colorado 
Talamelli, Nello, RD. Shoemaker Avenue, West Wyoming. Pennsylvania 
Taburt, Eugelll! C .. Sylamore, Arkansas 
Talerico, Joseph S., 41-41 44th Street, Long Island, New York 
Tannenbaum, Abraham I .. SSS Arnbay Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Tarin, Santiago, Box 217, Toyah, Texas 
Tast, Carl W .. 607 17th Avenue W, Ashland, Wisconsin 
Taylor, c-o Mrs. Boss Taylor, Route I. Aspermont, Texas 
Taylor, Charles R .. 2302 South Early Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Taylor, James F .. 640 Richmond Street, Chicago, Illinois 
Taylor, John D., 337 Prince George Street, Laurel, Maryland 
Taylor, Paul L., 1146 West 33rd Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 
[ 
~~ · 
. ~ 
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Taylor, William R., 815 Jackson Street, Scranton, Pennsyivania 
Tears, John, Pencil Hill , New Paltz, New York 
Tencza, Stephen J., 1020 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Tenerelli, Rocco, Skykomish, Washington 
Tennyson, Patrick F., ( Address Unavailable) 
Tepiew, Robert, Keshena, Wisconsin 
Terdich, Anton J .• 118 Highland Avenue, Joliet, Illinois 
Terry, Fred, Stanton, Missouri 
Terry, Joseph B., Appomattox, Virginia 
Tetzlaff, Frank P .. 950 Jenifer Street, Madison, Wisconsin 
Tewell, Albert C., 91 Glenbury Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Thacker, Curtis, 239 E. High Street, Lexington, Kentucky 
Thaler, Sidney, 635 Popham Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Thibault, Charles E .. 6836 Hawley Street, Lockewood Gardens, Oakland, Cal. 
Thomas. Howard W., 333 N. Laramie Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Thomas, Hubert M .. 1929 7th Avenue, N .. Birmingham, Alabama 
Thomas, James E., 510 Avenue C, Dodge City, Kansas 
Thomas, James E .. Lakin, Kansas 
Thompson, Clarence H .. Euclid, Ohio 
Thompson, John W .. Route I, Box 205, Phoenix City, Alabama 
Thomas, Robert H .. 17574 Kentfield Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Thomas, William L., Big Timber, Montana 
Thomas, Willie J .. Flowery Branch, Georgia 
Thompson, Norman E., 316 Osage Street, Augusta, Kansas 
Thorn, Scott L .. 36 N. First, East Springville, Utah 
Thrift, Shelby D., 1235 Main Street, Jacksonville, Florida 
Thurm, Carl A .. 918 Grace Avenue, Dixon, Illinois 
Tilley, Richard W., Fayetteville, West Virginia 
Tilley, Robert R .. 165 7th Street, W. Terre Haute, Indiana 
Tinkcom, Ralph G., Box 772, Custer, South Dakota 
Tinta, Julius E .. 2336 Genesee Street, Toledo, Ohio 
Tipton, William J .• Route 2, Perrin, Texas 
Tirado, William M .. 22 East IOSth Street, New York. New York 
Titus, Edward L., 241 High Street, Conneaut, Ohio · 
Titus, Richard W., Box 810, International Falls, Minnesota 
Tobin, Walter F .. Route I, Front Royal. Virginia 
Tolbert, Cleo R., Danielsville Road, Watkinsville, Georgia 
Tolbert, Fred, Jr .. 9596 Archdale Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Tomaino, Albert P., 7025 Monticello Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Tom,canin, Emil J .. 1004 Alexander Avenue, Monessen, Pennsylvania 
Tomilson, James B .. Route 2, Franklinton, North Carolina 
Tomlin, RussellS., 138 Asbury Avenue, Ocean City, New Jersey 
Toner, James C .. 115·02 !20th Street, South Ozone Park. New York 
Toppen, John W., 11163 S. Drake Avenue, Chicago 43, Illinois 
Torline, Irvine H .. Bellefont, Kansas 
Tormey, Harold J .• 10 Earl Street, Newark, New Jersey 
Torres, Jenard T .. General Delivery, Madera, California 
Torrez, Crespin, Rocky Ford, Colorado 
Torrez, Mike V., Mexican Village, Dodge City. Kansas 
Towery, Paul E .. 104 Young Street, Forest City, North Carolina 
Townsand, Prentige A .. 52 S. 19th Avenue, Maywood, lllinois 
Toy, Melvin R .. Route 3, Kittanning, Pennsylvania 
Tozer, Charles E., 840 Oakland North, Pasadena, California 
Trausch, Arthur N., 1595 Mt. Rose Terrace, Dubuque, Iowa 
Traventhan, Charles T., 415 E. lith Street, Leadville, Colorado 
Trego, Donald J .. 2070 Butler Pine, Conshohocken, Pennsylvania 
Triglia, Sebastian B .. Box 324, Delmar, Delaware 
Trisler, George H., 1023 E. 4th Street, Mt. Vernon, Indiana 
Trodgen, Walter S .. Hartford, Kentucky 
Trotter, Delma, Route I. Hackett, Arkansas 
Troutman, George H., 1219 Avante, San Antonio, Texas 
Trudeau, Wilfred R., Route I. Salix, Iowa 
Troutman, James M., Route I. Herndon, Pennsylvania 
Trumpower, Richard L., 167 Mill Street, Hagerstown, Maryland 
Tuberlanti, John M .. 148 Utica Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Tucker, Lewis J.. Danforth, Maine 
Tucker, Paul, Randleman, North Carolina 
Tulare, Nicholas E., Dunellen Avenue, New Market, New Jersey 
Turley, George W .. Route 7, Box 463. S. Charleston, West Virginia 
Turnbull, David A .. 602 Robinson Street, Newberry, Michigan 
Turner, Jim 0 .. General Delivery, Latexo, Texas 
Turner, Walter M., Route 3, Kansas City, Missouri 
Tway, Taylor N .. 404 W. Main Street, Millville, New Jersey 
Tyler, W. A., Route, Sayre, Oklahoma 
Tynczak, John P .. 6925 Mercier Street, Detroit, Michigan 
Tynes, Allen A .. 607 Dunlap, Paris, Tennessee 
Tyrrell, Michael J .. 1125 Underhill Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Underwood, Elmer, Box 26, Frankston, Texas 
Underwood, Gerald R., 877 McAllister Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 
Unger, Edward A., 8515 Conduit Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Unger, Thomas, Bowlus, Minnesota. 
Upchurch, Elmer A., Route 2, Belzoni, Mississippi 
Upchurch, James E .. 214 E. 3rd Street, Winslow, Arizona 
Ustasiewski, Casmier H., 2455 N. Luna Avenue, Chicago, lllinois 
Uzzell, Norwood R., Goldsboro, North Carolina 
Valente, Nicholas A., 778 Grand Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Valenti, Joseph M., Route 3, Box 57, Hammond, Louisiana 
Vallow, Charles V .. Box 63, Kinmundy, illinois 
Vanbuskirk, Frank 0., Jr., Route 5, Ralston Drive, Bloomington, Indiana 
Vanderberg. Maurice, 878 Santa Rosa Street, San Luis Obispo, California 
Vandenberg, William L .. 806 Drake Road, Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Vanechanakos, Nicholas V .. 1051 East 5th Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Vanek, Frank C .. Jr .. Tampa, Florida 
Vandergriff, Willard C .. Farmington, Missouri 
Van Gordon, William A., Elkland, Pennsylvania 
Van Stedum, Ernest G .. 1733 W. 14th Place, Chicago. Illinois 
Vantine, James A .. 52 King Sy .. Floral Park, New York 
Van Tine, James A., 52 King Sy .. Floral Park, New York 
Van Waus, August H., Route 2. Belle Plaine, Iowa 
Van Winkle, Allen K .. 4209 College Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
Varner. Charles R., 454 N. 25th Street, Louisville, Kentucky 
Vellano, Michael A .. 1057 Wheller Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Yelton, Jerome, 2541 Hackberry Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Venditlouli, Anthony E., 959 DeWey Aven~e. Rochester, New York 
Venters, Verlin, Grannie, Kentucky 
Ver Mass, Adrian H., Rock Valley, Iowa 
Vesce, Joseph, 6947 \1• Upland Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Vicari, Joseph. 514 Center Avenue, Butler, Pennsylvania 
Vidaurri, An~onio M .. 1121 Hibishcus Avenue, Corpus Christi, Texas 
Vinciguena, Anthony, 1068 Congress Street, Schenectady, New York 
Vivian, Edward C .. 715 Packer Street, Easton, Pennsylvania 
Vogel. Frank J .• 2563 Fourth Street, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
Vogeler, Lester A.. Morreton, North Dakota 
Vogeler, Williard G., Morreton, North Dakota 
Vogt, William, 419 E. 85th Street, New York, New York 
Voit, Elfred M., 628 Barbee Street, Louisville, Kentucky 
Vombaur, Donald M .. 133 S. 3rd East, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Voomeveld, William, Jr., Route I, Starbuck Court, Nantucket, Massachusetts 
Voss, Asa A .. 924 B. E. Gum Street, Evansville, Indiana 
Voss, Ernest A .. 132 Clementine Street, San Francisco, California 
Vraa, Orie G., General Delivery I. Brockton, Montana 
Vroom~n. Clinton S .. 586 E. 4th Street, Brooklyn. New York 
Vukelic, Peter L., 231 Crescent Street, New Haven, Connecticut 
Wagner, Emil F .. 71820 E. !76th Street, Bronx, New York 
Wagner, Ralph L .. 372 N. Kimball Avenue, Chicago 18, lllinois 
Wagner, Robert A., 2426 St. Xavier Street, Louisville, Kentucky 
Wagner, Robert E .. Rear 702 S. Wayne Street, Lewistown, Pennsylvania 
Wahl, Raymond, 1665 8th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Wainright, Charles D .. Jr .. Route 5, Box 137, Jacksonville, Florida 
Waite, William M .. 565 Woodiano Drive, Sierra Madre, California 
Waiter, Raymond, Route I. Westmoreland Road, Whitesboro, New York 
Waitschles, Herbert A .. Route I, Victoria, Texas 
Waja, Theodore A., 610 Manhattan Avenue, Brooklyn. New York 
Wakeman, Orville H .. Sill Perry Avenue, Ashtabula, Ohio· 
Wales, Dale E., 305 Yale Street, Nampa, Idaho 
Waldapfel. Carl J .. 322 W. East Street, Ontario, California 
Walden, Fiiden M., Route I, Habersham, Tennessee 
Walenkiewicx, Edward J .. Box 112, Route 2, Stockton, New Jersey 
Walker, George L., Route I. Danburg, Georgia 
Walder, Gorman G .. Beckley, West Virginia 
Walerowicz, Albin T .. 1145 Hamilton Street, Toledo, Ohio 
Walker, Fred M., Jr .. Fairburn Road, Route I. Ben Hill, Georgia 
Walker, Gilbert R., 2004 Butler Avenue, Superior, Wisconsin 
Walker, William C., Warren, Oklahoma 
Wall, Richard W .. Jr .. 3757 64th Street, Woodside, L. I .. New York 
Wallace. Herbert, Route I. Lowrenceburg, Indiana 
Wallace, Marhn B. N., Route I. Belmont, North Carolina 
Wallahora, Paul, 305 E. 69th Street, New York, New York 
Waller, Harold W .. Route 2, Eustace, Texas 
Waller, Willis E .• Route I, Sumner, Washington 
Wallin, Arthur G .. Pinnacles, California 
Walls, John H., Route 2, Yuba City, California 
Walquist, William H .. 673 York Avenue, St. Paul. Minnesota 
Walsh, Edgar D .. 1234 W. Huron Street, Chicago, illinois 
Walsh, Patrick M, 5126 S. Lowe Street, Chicago, lllinois 
Walters, Howard R., 417 N. West Street, Tracy, California 
Waltz, Harold R., 2227 B. N. 8th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Walsh, James K .. Sharendale Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 
Wambold, Glenn S .. Scottsburg, New York 
Wampler, Ephraim F., 159 N. Grant Street, Martinsville, Indiana 
Warburton, Peter C .. Coleman Street, Tooele, Utah 
Ware, Caray J., 200 W. Maine, Chillicothe, Ohio 
Ware, Robert L., 1014 Carlton Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Wargo, Richard R., 4824 2nd Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Wameck, Leo B .. Route 12, Box 430, Houston, Texas 
Warren, Charles W., 130 Washington Avenue, Lewes, Delaware 
Warren, Edson T .. 2020 41st Avenue, Oakland, California 
Warren, Elmo, Freedom, Wyoming . 
Warren, Woodrow W .. Route 2, Walterboro, South Carolina 
Wasko, John, 112 Morris Street, Jersey City, New Jersey 
Wasley, Norman E., 220 Summer Street, Bristol, Colorado 
Watkins, Otis C .. Elliott, South Carolina 
Watson, Ernest, 3756 Helen Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Watson, Wolrner E .. 625 W. 33rd Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
Wauchop, Lawrence P., 4421 S. Wentworth Avenue, Chicago, lllinois 
Weant, John E., Elvina Street, Leavittsburg, Ohio 
Weatherall, Duncan C., 669 Camino Parecela, Palm Springs, California 
Weaver, Donald L .. 19 S. 1st Street, Evansville, Wisconsin 
Wayne, Clarence W ., Cardiff, Maryland 
Webb, Owen M .. 411 N. Whittier, St. Louis, Missouri 
Webb, Raymond E., Fortville, Indiana 
Weber, Frederick, 2391 Angelina Street, Beaumont, Texas 
Weddle, Patrick H., 263 IS Regent Avenue, Lomita, California 
Wehland, Norman W .. Highland; Maryland 
Wei!, Charles F., 1819 E. Republican Street, Seattle 2, Washington 
Weinstein, Caiman C .. 221 W. 233rd Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Weisheim, Reuben, Route 3, Freeland, Michigan 
Weitz, Erwin K .. 3504 Bergenline Avenue, Union City, New Jersey 
Welch, Frank, Route 2, Groesbeck, Texas 
Welch, Gordon H .. 425 Cornela Street, Mankato, Minnesota 
Welch, Harold L .. 128 S. Main Street, Franklin, New Hampshire 
Welch, Henry E., 116 28th Street, S. W., Canton, Ohio 
Welder, Albert E., 251 Main Street, Attica, New York 
Weller, Julius, 278 Montawk Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Wells, Fred E .. Cullman, Alabama 
Wells, Reason B .. 553 3rd Avenue, San Bruno, California 
Wells, Roy L., 712 China Street, Richmond. Virginia 
Wells, Walter C .. 100 Elm Street, Experiment, Georgia 
Wells, William B .. 1100 E. Pine Street, Ft. Scott, Kansas 
Wellin, Edward, 8 N. Woodford Street, Worcester, Massachusetts 
Welsch, Henry E., Route 5, 29th Street, S. W .. Canton, Ohio 
Wendel, Harry C., 927 Walnut Avenue, N. E., Canton, Ohio 
Wenetta, Edward. Bondurant, Iowa 
Wertheimer, Alfred S .. 215 W. 92nd Street, New York, New York 
Wesley, Benjie R.. Greensboro, Florida · 
Wesley, Henry H .. Chancellor, Alabama 
Wessel, Albert W., 1482 Hubbard Street, Detroit. Michigan 
West, Clifford L., Route I. Edmore, Michigan 
Westberg, Lester 0., Hoffman, Minnesota 
Westerfeld, Roy J., 713 W. Pearl Street. Batesville, Indiana 
Westfall, Rex B., Route 1, Claysville, Pennsylvania 
Westhafer, Paul K., Route I. Annville, Pennsylvania 
Westnik, Les B., 152 David Street, South Amboy, New Jersey 
Westwood, John G., Davidson Avenue, Elrama, Pennsylvania 
Wheeler, Floyd H., Rome, Georgia 
Whitacre, John H., General Delivery, Friendswood, Texas 
White, Edward A., General Delivery, Huntsville, Texas 
White, Franklin H., P.O. Box 592, Shafter, California 
White, John L., Route l, Grifton, North Carolina 
White, Richard, 53 Huntington Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 
White, Harold G., 1143 Baltimore Street, E., Baltimore, Maryland 
White, Jack, Box 1015, McComb, Mississippi 
White, Richard R., 8 Hadley Street, Medford, Massochusetts 
Whitefield, Eugene E., Johnstown, Pennsylvania 
Whitehead, Willie 0., 849 Fort Worth Avenue, Port Arthur, Texas 
Whitmore, Gerald E., Castile, New York 
Wickham, Donald E., 514 E. Wadsworth Street, Eaton, Ohio 
Wickersham, Ivan 0., 308 E. lsi Avenue, Mesa, Arizona 
Wickliff, Uoyd N., 125 E. St. Joseph Street., Indianapolis, Indiana 
)Nickward, Justus B., 81Y1 Water Street, Mt. Holly, New Jersey 
Wiener, Joseph, 1710 Popham Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Wiggil:J.s, Francis, 259 Hooker Place, Staten Island 3, New York 
Wihhina, James S., Route 3, Pittsburg, Texas 
Wilbert, Eugene, 247 St. Nicholas Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Wilder, Herbert F., 18 Bushnell Avenue, Chatham, New York 
Wiles, Floyd 0., 815 E. 15th Street, Carthage, Missouri 
Wilgerg, Vernon P., 1621 7th Avenue, N., Great Falls, Montana 
Wilhelm, Richard J., Washington Missionary College, Takoma, Washington 
Wilkinson, Melvin F., Toledo, Ohio 
Wilherg, Vernon P., Box 612, Great Falls, Montana 
Wilderson, Joab, 1840 Dearborn Street, Lawton, Oklahoma 
Willberg, Arvo A., 856 43rd Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Williams, Charles B., Vivian, West Virginia 
Williams, Donald H., 3951 Phinney Avenue, Seattle, Washington 
Williams, Fred, Route 5, Norman, Oklahoma 
Williams, Milton A., Lake City, Iowa 
Williams, Solomon, 582 Williams Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Williams, Sutton, 3518 Bluff Street, Toledo, Ohio 
Williamson, Paul 0., 121 S. E. 3rd Street, Pendleton, Oregon 
Willis, John F., 721 Park Street, Wayzata, Minnesota 
Wilson, Edgar 0., Hotel Imperial, Celoron, New York 
Wilson, Edward F., 32 Western Avenue, Biddeford, Maine 
Wilson, Harvey C., Lawer Brule. South Dakota 
Wiltfong, Albert W., New Carlisle, Indiana 
Windle, David B., 2769 University Avenue, New York, New York 
Windel. Herbert, General Delivery, Caldwell, Texas 
Wineinger, Junior M., 607 E. 2nd Street, Seymour, Indiana 
Wisecarver, James L., Route 4, Sayre, Oklahoma 
Wisklnd, Abraham E., 223 Beech Street, Belmont. Massachusetts 
Witt, Albert J., 1306 Chaparral Street, Corpus Christi, Texas 
Witte, Walter F., 1555 N. 52nd Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Witz, Gerald W., 604 N. 40th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Wojnar, Stefa S., 1833 McKinley, Wyandotte, Michigan 
Wolfe, Emerson H., Pemberville, Ohio 
Wolfe, Kenneth M., General Delivery, Silver Spring, Maryland 
Wolfe, John P., 37 S. lOth Street, Easton, Pennsylvcniia 
Wolfe, Ralph E., Route I, Milton, Pennsylvania 
Wolfson, Gerald G., 3617 Barry Avenue, Los Angeles, California 
Wolpow, Abraham, 707 Williams Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Wood Frank L., St. Helena, California 
Woods, Hulen H., Route 1, Caldwell, Idaho 
Wood, John P., 3417 Minnesota Avenue, S. E .. Washington, D. C. 
Woodard, Randolph W .. Grandview, Texas 
Woods, William, 313 E. 69th Street, New York, New York 
Wooldridge, Robert 0., 302 S. Jackson Mason City, Iowa 
Wooten, James D .. General Delivery, Treece, Kansas 
Woozen, Harry D .. Box 34, Handley, Texas 
Wreglesworth, Thomas J., 7250 East End Avenue, Chicago, lllinois 
Wrobel, Anthony, 20 Semel Avenue, Garfield, New Jersey 
Wright, Harold D., 1789 Stratfield Road, Bridgeport, Connecticut 
·.Wright, Wilhur B., 615 W. 25th Street, Ashtabula, Ohio 
Wrinkle, Raymond B., Hamilton Street, Dalton, Georgia 
Worfu, William E .. Route 1, Box 40, Poca, West Virginia 
Wozny, Adolph A., Box 134, Momoe, Nebraska 
Wright, William J., Belmar, New Jersey 
Wuest, Gilbert C., 2372 Colerain Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Wurtzel. Reuben, 1870 Pitkin Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Wyatt, Richman, General Delivery, French Broad, Tennessee 
Xais, Fend, 80 S. Main, Midvale, Utah 
Yahm, Louis, E. Tremaont Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Yakubik, John J., 203 Casterton Avenue, Akron, Ohio 
Yarger, William H., 4 Kanouse Place, W. Caldwell, New Jersey 
Y asek, Clifford M., 9 Tingue Street, East Port, Chester, Connecticut 
Yates, Robart W .. Route I. Villa Rica, Georgia 
Yazzie, Norman, Chacon, New Mexico 
Yeager, Frederick H .. 101-13 !34th Street, Richmond Hill, New York 
Yellow Robe, Louis E., Westover, South Dakota 
Yervasi, Frank T .. 1233 72nd Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Yesko, Peter, 147 Sussex Street, Jersey City, New Jersey 
Yodanis, Anthony F., Route Box 10, Sharpsburg, Pennsylvania 
Yonkosky, Jeo J., Box 29, Westville, lllinois 
York, James B., Heber Springs, Arkansas 
Young, Albert A .. New Albany, Mississippi 
Young, Horace C., Route 4, Box 38-A, Ville Platte, Louisiana 
Young, Joseph N .. Island Pond, Vermont 
Young, Joseph N .. 29 Green Street, Lebanon, New Hampshire 
Young, Matthew L .. 2933 Banksville Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Youngblood, Ernest, 643 Ernest Street, Jacksonville, Florida 
Yount, Oscar E .. 228 S. Main Avenue, Sharon, Pennsylvania 
Yusen, Irving, 124 W. 79th Street, New York, New York 
Zachowskt, Stanley J.. 318 Newton Street, S. Hadley, Massachusetts 
Zachwifia, John S .. N. 5319 Nagle Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Zahradnik, Tony J .. 2655 S. Tripp Avenue, Chicago, lllinois 
Zajac, Earl. 6015 W. Mitchell Street, West Allis, Wisconsin 
Zakarin, Victor, 496 Hendrix Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Zakrzewski, Theodore R., 32 Sweet Avenue, Buffalo, New York 
Zangrille, Gaspar J .. 461 Autumn Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Zantoelli, Eugene, 300 Dramer Way, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Zawadsk:i, Raymond W., 48 Olga Avenue, Wilson, Connecticut 
Zeck, Stanley, 480 Orange Street, Newark, New Jersey 
Zemke, Ernest W., 10139 Beverly Avenue, Chicago, illinois 
Zenisek, William F .. 1658 W. 18th Street, Chicago 8, illinois 
Zgonc, Louis F., 15612 Sarahac Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
Zibrinyi, Cornell, Jr .. 1029 Kelly Street, New York, New York 
Zieglowsky, Wilmer W .. Route 2, Ainsworth, Iowa 
Zielinski, Chester P., 3692 East 59, Cleveland, Ohio 
·Zike, Frank P .. Route 2, Taberg, New York 
Zimmerman, William F., 110 S. 13th, Omaha, Nebraska 
Ziner, Bernard, 3416 Tibbett Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Zingale, Victor, 164-17 89th Street, Ozone Park, L. 1., New York 
Zoldaic, George J., 9612 Bessemer Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 
Zucker, Jack N .. 34~4 Gates Place, Bronx, New York 
Zuelsdorf, Ralph, Route 2, Marshall, Wisconsin 
Zuraski, Louis F .. 1521 7th Street, Columbus, Nebraska 
Zweibel, Joseph, 167 Havemever Street, Broklyn, New York 
OFFICERS (ETO) 
Angell, Howard J., Capt., 915 State Street, Osage, iowa 
Antonini, Charles J., Major, 1605 12th Avenue, San Francisco, California 
Bedell, Matthew G., Capt., 1112 Nutter Street, Clarksburg, West Virginia 
Blackburn, James R., Lt., 318 Main Street, West Concord, Massachusetts 
Bloomquist, Hawley E., 2nd Lt., 2335 S.E., 39 Avenue, Portland, Oregon 
Boothe, Daniel U., 2nd Lt., 7305 Alaska Avenue, N.W .. Washington, D. C. 
Braxmeier, Fred C., Capt., New Rockford, North Dakota 
Browning, J. R., Capt .. 2150 Homer Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Carlson, Paavo D., Lt. Col. Box 501. Thermopolis, Wyoming 
Champ, Clifford L .. CWO, 224 W. lOth Street, Junction City, Kansas 
Codrea, Raymond, Capt .. 162 Poland Avenue, Struthers, Ohio 
Coe, E. H .. Col., 2627 S. Grant Avenue, Arlington, Virginia 
Conger, Allen C., Capt .. Box 295, Route 6, Tucson, Arizona 
Cutten, W. K .. Lt., 2815 Washington Streef. Allentown, Pennsylvania 
Ditzik, Arthur J.. Lt .. 4854 Joseph Campon Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Dunagan, Woodrow W., Capt., 113 Neeting Street, Georgetown, South Carolina 
Fassett, H. B .. Capt., 1519 E. lsi Street, Long Beach, California 
Fick, Armin F., 4406 Clarende Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 
Fodor, Paul A., Jr., Major, 4842 Ellsworth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Garrett, Richmond D .. lsi Lt .. Sterling City, Texas 
Goldberg, Louis C .. Major, 614 N. 33rd Street, Waco, Texas 
Gottlieb, Sidney, Lt .. P.O. Box 73, Marlin, Texas 
Graber, Dwain, Capt .. P.O. Box 41, Freemon!, Nebraska 
Groeninger, Frederic H., Capt .. 1012 N. 2nd Avenue, Evansville, Indiana 
Harwell, Lester, Lt. Col., Poplar Bluff, Missouri 
Hawk, 0. W., Lt., Ravenwood, Missouri 
Hays, Claude A., Capt .. 705 Linconway, Jefferson, Iowa 
Heilig, E. Warren, Lt. Col., Box 87, Hoyleton, lllinois 
Hellwick, Charles K., Capt .. 115 N. Adams Street, Glendale, California 
Hunt, Roy A., Lt., 616 Poplar Street, Memphis, Tennessee 
!go, Norman G., lsi Lt., Route 5, Lubbock, Texas 
Jacobson, Kenneth B., Lt .. Box 687, Bismarck, North Dakota 
Kennedy, John 0 .. Lt., 8422 Woodcliffe Street, Silver Spring, Maryland 
King, Robert, Capt., Route 3, Junction City, Kansas 
Kolodrub, Joseph, Lt., 139 Spring Street, West Easton, Pennsylvania 
Lehmann, William J., Capt., 1118 Maple Avenue, Downers Grove, Illinois 
Littlefield, Winston F .. Capt., 514 W. 18th Street; Hutchinson, Kansas 
Long, Barrington, 2nd Lt., 1817 E. 5th Street, Tucson, Arizona 
Lowe, Theodore, Capt .. Fountain City, Knoxville, Tennessee 
Lynch, John T .. Lt., (Address unavailable) 
Lynn, Chester F., Capt .. 4048 W. Crystal, Chicago, Illinois 
Malkow, Derry! D .. Lt .. Military Dept. U. of Wise .. Madison, Wisconsin 
Maronoy, P. E .. Lt., Washington Street, Baldwin, L.l., New York 
Masters, John B .. 1st Lt., Route 16, Box 431. Indianapolis, Indiana 
McGeorge, David E .. Lt., 810 lOth Street, Oakmont, Pennsylvania 
Meyer, George S .. Major, 623 Jessamine Street, San Antonio, Texas 
Miles, J. W., Major, Springfield, Tennessee 
Moore, J.D .. Capt .. Valley Farm, Coolidge, Arizona 
Mulder, William, Lt., 80 Terrace Place, Brooklyn 18, New York 
Mullins, James E .. Capt., 115 Saider Street, Grenada, Mississippi 
Murphy, James A .. 1st Lt .. 87 Lincoln Street, New Britain, Connecticut 
Nelson, Harold E .. 801 E. 12th Street, Streator, illinois 
Oberbeck, William F .. Major, Catawissa, Missouri 
O'Grady, Edward L.; 1st Lt .. 3502 E. Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia 
Oxford, John W .. CWO, c/o N. L. Nelms, Royston, Georgia 
Pappas, George W .. 2nd Lt .. 1629 Pearson Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama 
Patterson, Jerome C .. Capt .. Box 60Y:t Wissing Lane, St. Joseph, Michigan 
Price, Robert W., Lt. Col., 1126 Bryan Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Pugliese, Frank, Lt .. 103rd Avenue, Roebling, New Jersey 
Pullen, Leslie W .. Lt .. Box 192, L'Anse, Michigan 
Randall, Don Q .. lsi Lt., 4343 Crittendon Avenue, Miami, Indiana 
Reynolds, William A .. Lt., 1208Yi E. Sprague Avenue, Spokane, Washington 
Rhodes, Harold L .. lsi Lt., De Armanville, Alabama 
Rodgers, C. J .. Capt., Glenmora, Louisiana 
Somusson, Lewis F .. Capt., 215 Hampton Street, Rock Hill, South Carolina 
Schwarz, Elmer C., Lt .. 2139 Auburn Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Schwidder, A. J .. Capt., 1225 4th Avenue, S., Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Scott, Bruce E., 2nd Lt .. 694 Crescent Street, Athol. Massachusetts 
Sewell, John T., Lt .. 801 N. Superior, Emmetsburg, Iowa 
Snyder, James, Major, 1300 Fremont Street, McKeesport, Pennsylvania 
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Spencer, R~land E., Lt., 5 Pine Street, St. Johnsbury, Vermont 
Spencer, Samuel "A., Capt., 5485 W. 32nd Ave., Denver 14, Colorado 
Strowig, Fred, Lt. , 4619 Broadway, Union City, New Jersey 
Teagle, Charles R.. 2nd Lt., 1619 E. Herntz, Pensacola, Florida 
Terry. Everett C., Lt., Ainsworth, Nebraska 
· Trowbridge, James L., Lt., 7535 Jackson Blvd., Forest Park. Illinois 
Wagoner, Harry N., Lt .. 5622 Sheridan Road, Chicago, Illinois 
Stowe, Herman. Lt., 11801 S.E. Riverwood Road, Portland, Oregon 
Weadock, Thomas A., Capt., 505 Green Street, Alexandria, Virginia 
Wedenoja, Wilbert, 2nd Lt., Box 101. Wakefield, Michigan 
Wepprich, Michael S., 715 Water Street, St. Charles, Missouri 
Willets, Benjamin D., Chap .. Capt., 115 S. Chestnut Ave., New Hampton, Iowa 
Wollard, Joseph D., Lt., 4 Fox Veterans Village, Stillwater, Oklahoma 
OFFICERS ( U.S.) 
Barko, J. S., Lt. Col.. c/ o Dist. Engineer, U.S.E.D. ( Federal Bldg. ) Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Squier, Daniel E., Col., Group III, ASFTC, Ft. Belvoir, Virginia 
Bennett, Ernest J., 1st Lt. , 736 Niagara Street, Buflalo, New York 
Burdekin, John W., 2nd Lt., Ill Davis Street. Wollaston. Massachusetts 
Di Antonio, Santino H., 2nd Lt., 2552 Liberty Street, Trenton, New Jersey 
Griffin, Roy, Capt., Route 2, Box 191, Waco, Texas 
Hinds, Garland C., Capt., 3026 Cypress, Kansas City, Missouri 
Leonhard, William E., Lt. Cal., Hq. USAFE, APO 663, c/ o P.M., N. Y .• N. Y. 
Mills, Oscar R., Capt., 123 E. Bell Street, Gatesville, North Carolina 
Shrader, Melvin C., 2nd Lt., 1202 N. 7th Street, Austin, Minnesota 
Whitton, Randall F., Capt., 408 N. Park, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Willcox, Jake M., 1st Lt., West End, North Carolina 
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